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SIR WILFRID LAURIER WILL 
HAVE MAJORITY OF SEVENTY 

IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT

HOW WHAT DIO 
J01M OV IT?

RINGING MILFORD CHEERS 
SHOW THAT SECTION IS 

UNITED FOR PUGSLEY

v r

I
T t

A Letter Thats-May Interest 
Kings Purity 
League

u
the

<8,..
the crown as payment for favors given to 
a contractor. FOSTER’S BLUFF 

ON ELECTION EVE
FROM McAULEY ■ Reports from Reliable Sources Show 

Liberal Wave is Sweeping On
tario and Quebec

Audience Shoot Assurances of Warm 
Support When Minister Asks Verdict 

on His Record as Representative

Charges Against Mayes.
“I charge G. S. Mayes with having 

started a conspiracy to injure my charac
ter. It appears from the correspondence 
in the newspapers that Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. Baxter tried to coax me and then 
bribe me to buy their dredge and said if 
I would do so there would be a contribu-

TO IRA EARLE
I,r

He Urged Earle, a Liberal to "Sham 
Sick for a Month”—Decided Not to 
"Make Any Price” This Time— 
McAuley a Conservative and a Re
former,

i .■ -,0Ü y

Sues Both Toronto Globe and
Its Editor for Libel Conservatives Will Not Carry More Than Seven Seats in

Latter Province While Government is Making Great Gains 
in Former—News from Kings-Aibert Teiis of Revolt 
Against Fowler Becoming Widespread and McAlister’s 
Election is Certain.

V* v ':
tion of $20,000 for the Liberal campaign 
fund. When they could not bribe me 
they tried to blackmail me and told sev
eral people that there would be dreadful 
disclosures if I did not accede to their 
wishes. But they did not succeed for I 
was true to the trust you reposed in me.
When they failed to coax, bribe or black
mail me they exploded this bombsuell 
and it has done them more harm than it 
has me. (Applause.)

“I am glad that it has come out for 
there had been some talk that I was re
ceiving something from this dredging.
There are some Conservatives in this 
constituency, partizans, who would resort 
to any tricks or any falsehoods to try 
to ruin me. There could be no more de
liberate attempt to injure a public man 
than that made use of by Premier Hazen 
and his followers, in making public these 
falsehoods.

“I stand and we all stand for wnat is 
honest and just and righteous. (Applause.)
I am glad this matter came out because 
when these people charge that this govern
ment is a government of grafters I want 
you to look at my connection with this 
dredging matter and see that 1 did not 
swerve in my duty and accepted no fa
vors and granted none.

“If I wanted to make money there was 
the opportunity, but 1 would not take it. 
as it would iwt. bç light. I leave it to,! son 
yOu if the conduct of Mayes and those 
associated with him is not worthy of your 
condemnation. (Applause.) My oppon
ents, Dr. Daniel and Dr. MacRae, who ; 
have taken this contractor under flieir 
wing and have invited him to speak jar 
their meetings, are responsible for the 
actions of their party leaders. I have 
said nothing whatever about my oppon
ents but if the limelight was turned on 
them I might find something. 1 feel that 
our cause is such a good one that I can 
ask the people to support me on that 
alone.

“This policy of progressive government 
will be continued and a still greater era 
of prosperity will be experienced in the 
future. Let us contrast what the Laurier 
government has done in its twelve years 
with what the opposition did in its tenure 
of office. In 1896, when Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier took up the government, there was a 
protective tariff—the Conservative party 
had put into force their National policy 
of high protection. Many factories and 
mills were built but there were no peo
ple to work them and many of them were 
idle. The young men were leaving the 
country and fully 2,000,000 people who 
should be in Canada now had their homes 
in the United States.

“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 
power the foreign trade tvas only $237.- 
000,000, but under the policy of the Lib
eral government it had been increased to 
$650,000,000, which means the handling of Sm»ex, Oct. — (Special). The Kmgs- 
$400,000,000 worth more of goods.” jA bert Purity League today gave out the

A voice—“It means more work.” M owmg bulletin for publication:
‘•Yes it means more work.” 5 “Executive Kings-Aibert Purity League
Another voice-"And it means' that thè caused informations to be laid today

agauLst a number of persons reported foi- 
violations of Dominion Elections Act.

“Officers have been sent to serve the 
papers and the cases will be vigorously 
prosecuted.

Ft-

Hits Hard at Hazen and Mayes for the Dredging Slander 
Campaign—Some Timely Suggestions to Premier for 
Proposed Meeting on Common Platform—What Liberal 
Activity Has Done for St. John City and County and 
Will Do—Great Enthusiasm Aroused—Michael McDade 
Makes Stirring Speech.

y

Julm E. McAuley, of Lower Midstream, 
Kings county, is a councillor of the parish 
of Studholm and an active Conservative 
and supporter of Gèorge W. Fowler. He 
« also a member of the Purity League and 
Temperance Federation of Kings county.

Ira Earle is a prominent Liberal in the 
parish of Kars. He is postmaster at 
Belleisie Bay, and for years has tended 
the scow ferry placed at that point for 
the convenience of the people.

The following letter from jdn McAuley 
to Mr. Earle explains itself and is com
mended to the attention of those interest
ed:

■.« y
CHARGÉS ARE OLD

\
Have Been Published in Many Other 

Papers and Aired on the Floors of 
Parliament, But ex-Finance Min
ister Took Castigation Without 
Action Till Now.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Oct. 22.—A majority of seventy 

for Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now confidently 
predicted by those in touch with the sit
uation through reports frdm every section, 
of the Dominion. The very lowest esti
mate is fifty, but from sixty-fiye to seven
ty is the common calculation. During the 
last ten days the Conservative hopes have 
been steadily declining and today they 
everywhere realize that the Laurier wave 
is rolling high all over the country.

From the Toronto Central Liberal Com
mittee comes this evening the assurance 
that the result in Ontario will bp at the 
least forty Liberals to forty-six Conserva
tives, while the chief organizer in Mon
treal estimates that counting gains and 
losses the Conservatives will not have

Tonight Dr. Pearson and E. IT. Me Al
pine spoke in. tlie Upper Millstrcam and 
they too had an audience which indicat
ed the intense interest in the result of 
this campaign. Dr. Pearson’s popularity 
and his plain explanation of his position, 
his reasons for supporting the Liberal 
party and Dr. McAlister were all of in
terest to the people there.

E. H. Me Alpine made one of his stirring 
speeches, tçlling of the progressive policy 
of the Liberal government and condemn
ing in strong terms the slander campaign 
of the Tories. Mr. McAlpinc came from 
Rothesay where he spoke to a crowded 
house at Gondola Point, Wednesday even
ing and On' Tuesday he had a great aud
ience and a splendid reception at Round 
Hill, Greenwich. The services this bril
liant campaigner has given the Liberal 
party in Kings-Albeit in this election will 
not soon be forgotten.

Tomorrow night Mr. McAlpinc speaks 
in ÎNewtown. and Saturday night in the 
Orange Hall, at Hampton.

Dr. McAlister will hold a - meeting in 
Elgin Friday night and at Norton Station 
Saturday evening.

From all over lyings and Albert the re
ports are better every day. The commit
tees are sure of the election of Dr. Mc
Alister and are on the lookout for all 
the dodges of their opponents. They re
member the false and glaring posters of 
previous campaigns that were circulated 
election day and mil not be deceived 

fighting a winning battle in what was again, 
considered a safe Tory riding and in East 
Simcoe, Chew is looked on as having Ben
nett already beaten.

in Northern Ontario, where the strength 
of the provincial government was supposed 
to lie, charges of stuffing the lists and the 
spectacular gallery play of sending con
stables from here by the Ontario govern
ment to arrest all non-resident voters, 
shows that the Tory strength is ebbing 
away, and even what were regarded as 
their strongholds a few weéks ago are 
now looked upon as doubtful.

The Liberal party was never so well 
organized as in the present contest. They 
are in the fight to win and the tone of 
every one is confident and vigilant to see 
that no essential point is overlooked.

One might mention dozens of ridings Par]^-V- • ,
like Brantford, where Lloyd Harris is l lie object is, ot course, to weaken, i, 
making a splendid tight with every pros- possible, the effect ot the constructive 
pect of success, where the Liberals have pohey of the Libera] government, and t<> 
excellent chances of redeeming seats and minimize the benefits likely to flow from 
one would have to rack one’s brain in the opening up and settlement of the 
vain tov show where the Conservatives country.
have any hopes of making corresponding ih,e political result, as far as the west* 
gajng * ern half of the Dominion is concerned, is

The excellent reports of government certain to favor the present admiriistra- 
prospects in other provinces have set tion. To throw cold water on the Grand 
Ontario Liberals on edge, thev are de- I>tmk Pacific scheme is to *poil the one 
termined and putting up the finest kind enterprise which means continued prog- 
of fight to keep their place in the spien- and prosperity for western Canada
did band that arc rallying to the support A child who has been burned is supposed 
of Laurier and his government. Thought- to dread the fire ever afterwards, but 
ful electors are asking themselves every- apjiarently that does not follow m the 
Where what evils might not happen Can- yase of the Conservative party. t was 
ada if the electors were to decide that badly scorched in the 1904 election through 
Foster, Roblin, Bennett. Fowler and Le- »ts antagonism to the new lmusconti- 
furgev, none of whowc skirts arc free from nental railway, and it is still playing with 
political slime, should be put into power the flames. It will acquire wisdom with 
instead of Fielding, Cartwright. A vies- another term in opposition, perhaps, 
worth, Fisher, Paterson, Lemieux, Gra
ham, Pugslev and ot lier ministers, men 
who are among the foremost living Can
adians and without a blemish on their 
public or private character.

doubled the poll tax on the young and 
old men and increased the tax on prop
erty from 12 to 20 cents on the $100.

“I would like, said Dr. Pugsley, to dis
cuss all these matters with Mr. Hazen or 
his colleagues, (applause)

“The Standard, the organ of the Con
servative party was careful pot to pubi 
lish Hon. Mr. Flemming’s telegram, be
cause if they had they would also have 
had to publish my. reply and that is not 
their style of doing business.

“I want to repeat what I have said 
about the false and slanderous charges 
which had the climax in the Mayes 
charges. You all know about these Mayes 
charges and I am not goings into the*t 
very fûllÿ tonight. These men who made 
these slanderous statements are now on 
trial at the bar of public opinion. They 
say I have robbed the provincial treas
ury, but if I had done so, don’t you think 
they should have sent me in an account 
and demanded that it be returned? But, 
1 tell you they have never sent me a line 
or rendered an account to show -that I 
owe them anything or that I have been 
recreant in my duty.

“On the other hand they admit I have 
a claim gaainst the province and refuse to 
submit it to arbitration except to their, 
own arbitrator. I appeal to you, who 
want to see justice done to public men if 
they should select the tribunal for this 
ease.
Charges Hazen.

“I want to charge the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
premier of the province, leader of the 
Conservative party and attorney-general, 
whose duty it should be to see justice 
meted out, I want to charge that he read 
out at a public meeting a solemn déclara-' 
tion which was false in a material instance 
and which lie knew to be false.

“What was that statement? It was 
that I had asked Gershon S. Mayes, à 
dredging contractor, in October, 1907, 
when I was minister of public works, for 
$2,000, for favons shown him. That state
ment "was published in the Standard news
paper and in the Conservative papers all 
over the dominion that a minister of the 
crown, that your representative, tlfe man 
whom you, a year ago sent to parliament, 
had so lowered himself and lost all sense 
of honor as to receive money from a con
tractor for services to be rendered at Ot
tawa.

“If it was so, I would have had tp. hang 
my head in shame and resign my seat in 
parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
not stand for one minute to have such a 
man in liis cabinet, (applause)

“When I heard it, I knew it to be false 
and I wondered how any man in Premier 
Hazen’s position could lend himself to 
such a plot. He had not done what every 
honorable man would have done and sent 
me a copy of the statement, but he pub
licly stood up there at that meeting and 
road this statement to damn me in the 
eye* of the public.

“In the papers the next day T published 
a denial of the charges and showed how 
the payment had been made two years 
before when it wae perfectly proper for 
me to accept it as I was acting as Mf. 
Mayes’ counsel and legal adviser. Mr. 
Mayes then wrote me that it was a typo
graphical error and the date should have 
been 1905.

“Would it not strike you as an extra- 
qrdinary thing that every Tory newspaper 
made the same mistake? It went all 
over Canada and ghoulish editorials were 
written that the minister of public works 
would have to get out of the cabinet. I 
took the means at my dispo.-al to deny it 
but neither Mr. Hazen nor Mr. Baxter 
nor any other of the Conservative party 
managers lias had the manliness or coin- 

The minister referred also 1o the in- j mon decency to correct these misstatç- 
creased subsidy of $130.000 which he had ments as it was their duty to do. 
secured for the province and which should j “You know a lie travels faster than the 
be used to improve the roads and build truth and doubtless today there are thou- 
b ridges, etc. The Hazen government had ] sands in the Dominion whose good opinion 
passed the new highway act but they 1 would like Jo have, who think that I 

afraid to bring it into force. It accepted this money while a minister of

Friday, Oct. 23
If ever an audience gave a candidate a 

vote of confidence it was accorded to Dr. 
Pugsley by the people of Milford, last 
evening. His exposure of the Mayes con
spiracy, to which he briefly referred, acted 
like magic on his hearers, and they made 
the rafters ring with applause. When he 
went on to contrast Canada of twelve 
years ago with the Canada of today, and 
showed the progress and development 
under Libéral rule, touching more partic
ularly on what he had been able to ac- 

. complieh for St. John, the audience cheer
ed him to the echo.

His announcement that sure as tomor- 
"v’s sun would rise, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
d bis government would be sustained, 
;yt*é7<i|gnaï for another grand outburst. 

-*■ fie response to his appeal for support 
that lie might continue his good work in 
St. John, left no room for doubt that 
Milford appreciated having the minister of 
public works as a representative. The 
meeting was for “Pugsley and Progress” 
to a man.

The working men of Milford turned out 
in force to welcome Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
who delivered an eloquent and stirring 
address in the Temple of Honor hall. The 
building was crowded to the doors and 
many were unable to secure seats. Dr. 
Pugsley was given a most enthusiastic 
greeting. Throughout his masterly speech, 
in which he dealt with important domin
ion issues, the audience cheered him again 
and again.

Michael McDade also delivered 
collent address and was given an enthus
iastic welcome. David Delaney presided 
*nd briefly introduced the speakers.

The minister, on rising, was given a 
great reception. He said before taking up 
the discussion of dominion issues he would 
like to occupy a few minutes in discuss
ing a matter that had been brought up 

^within the past few days. “Some of my 
opponents,” he said, “particularly Hon. 
Mr. Flemming and Premier Hazen, think 
that I should meet them on the public 
platform 1 J'
Just the
from Mr. Flemming in which he proposed 
that I should meet him in the Queen’s 
link on Friday night and discuss ray re
lations with provincial finances. I wired 
him that I was engaged to speak every 
night this week and 1 thought that just 
at this time the people were more vitally 
interested in hearing dominion issues dis
cussed. At a later date, 1 said I would be 
••repaved to discuss my relations with 

"incial finances and also the adminis 
m of affairs by the present and for- 
governments.”

le minister then read the telegram 
m Hon. Mr. Flemming and the reply 
it he had made, as published in the 
egraph of October 21.

say/’ he continued, “that at this 
ï the people are more interested m 
ing about the affairs of the dominion 
•inment and it would be out of place 

discuss provincial issues. Let me say, 
chat when this election has been settled 
on Monday next T will be pleased to meet 
Mr. Hazen or Flemming or any other 
member of their government and discuss 
these matters.
Something for Mr. Hazen to 

Think Over.

Toronto, Oct. 22 (Special)—Hon. George 
E. Foster today issued writs for $50,000 
against J. A. Macdonald, editor and for 

“Mr. Ira Earle: $100,000 against the Globe Printing Com-
“Dear Friend:-! am writing you a short l,an-v- for allegations contained in a 

letter, I believe for your own benefit, re- 8Peech Mr- Macdonald at Oriiia lately 
garding the future. As you know, we arc and an editorial in the paper referring 
, r . .5* j ... , to his connection with Union Trust Com-before an election and everythmg at pa„y_ weetern lands and testers’ fund
present poiqts to the-Laurier Government matters.
going down. Now Ira, let you and I rea- The Globe tomorrow will say:—

togetherFirst of- <0*4 -George_E. .Foster has .served no-

..d ... M4MM5SÎÎ52S
are holding a position. Now if >ou articles which appeared in the issue of the

21st inst., one being Mr. MacDonald’s ad
dress at Orilla, the second the editorial 
‘Base and Dastardly/ and the third the 
first page artiçle ‘Another Five Thousand.’

“This action on Mr. Foster’s part suould 
be set down for what it is—an eleventh 
hour bluff. In the three articles, < w^cli 
Mr. Foster complains, nothing is charged 
that was not charged or implied in Mr. 
Aylesworth’s speech in the house of 
mons on April 10,1907. A speech in the 
house is privileged, but its publication in 
the newspapers is not. Every live 
paper in Canada published that speech 
virtually verbatim.

“The Globe and other Liberal

h
“Lower Millatream, Sept. 28, 1908.

put up a good bluff that you are 
taking no part, it WILL MAKE 
YOU SAFE FOR THE OFFICE YOU 
HOLD FOR THE FUTURE, ALSO IF 
YOU TAKE ANY ACTIVE PART Iff 
THE COMING ELECTIONS, and as 1 
do conscious believe they go out, YOU 
WILL LOSE YOU POST OFFICE AND 
THE SCOW BOTH. So Ira, for your 
own sake do not make any fuss over elec
tions. Now remember, I, am not asking 
you not to vote for Nyour own party, btit 
jet no man know how you vote. Than 
neither party can censure you anyway. 
As I want to see you hold the Post Office, 
ateo the scow, please do not give me away 
as I am registering this letter. If you 
cannot do anything else, you CAN SHAM 
KICK FOR A MONTH. I HAVE DE
CIDED NOT TO MAKE ANY PRICE 
TUTS TIME, *

“Now do not say this outside, but watch 
carefully as it does not matter whether 
you or I vote tor not this time, so no more 
in polities.

more than seven seats in Quebec,

Ontario Liberals 
Very Confident.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Gradually 
but surely the Conservative predictions 
of victory in Ontario are shrinking away. 
In Toronto there are signs that the Lib
erals will win the Centre Seat with Rob
inette, and, in north Toronto, Shaw is 
giving Foster the fight of his life.

In North Waterloo McKenzie King is

corn-

news

papers
of the country, as well as independent 
papers, commented most unfavorably on 
Mr. Foster’s conduct as manager of the 
Union Trust Company in language simi
lar to that employed in the articles 
cited. Hie conduct has been criticized ad
versely from time to time ever since by 
such papers as the Montreal Star and the 
Toronto News* both of them employing 
language quite condemnatory of Mr. 
Foster’s business morals as has ever ap
peared in the columns of the Globe.

“These strictures have been repeated 
more frequently and more insistently since 
the beginning of the current campaign. 
Y'et Mr. FoBleç waits until within four 
days of the of polling before taking 
the step that would have been timely 
eighteen months ago, or almost at any 
time except now. lie knows that the is
sue cannot be tried before he is tried by 
his constituents in North Toronto, and he 
hopes to influence them by appearing to 
deny the truth by means of an action for 
libel that cannot be tried at the soonest 
for weeks to come. Are we not justified 
in calling his action an eleventh-hour 
bluff?

“When the trial does come the Globe 
will welcome it. We have no personal 
quarrel with Mr. Geo. E. Foster. Our 
differences with him are wholly on public 
grounds.”

an ex-
Tories Desperate 
In the West,

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special.)—Tho 
Edmonton correspondent of the Globe 
telegraphs: The work of maligning the 
Transcontinental railway lias gone stead
ily on. Columns of the most violent vf 
lemon-colored newspapers in the United 
States are now being used for the work 
of damning, in the opinion of the out
side world, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
all who are associated with it. Roor
backs and other campaign 
which Hon. George F. Graham referred 
the other day are part of the programme 
of the Rogers wing of the Conservative

now

(Sgd.) J. E. McAULEY.”

KINGS-ALBERT PURITY LEAGUE 
ANNOUNCES ACTIONlatform and discuss provincial issues.

other day I received a telegram material to

right men are in the1 right place.” (Ap
plause.)

“Yes, it means that too.”
The speaker then went on to tell of the 

British preference which was so strongly 
condemned by the Conservatives, and 
showed how it had resulted in greatly in
creased trade witli the motherland.

Referring to Finance Minister Fielding, 
he said he was the peer of any Canadian 
statesman and in all projects for the de
velopment . of St. John the speaker had 
had no warmer friend or ally than Mr. 
Fielding. The tariff which he had intro
duced had greatly encouraged manufac
turing in the dominion so that in the five 
years from 1900 to 1905, the capital in
vested in factories had increased from 
$446.000,000 to $883.000,000; wages paid to 
laborers had increased from $113.000,000 to 
$162,000,000 and the product* of the fac
tories had increased from $481,000,000 to

“H. G. KENNEDY, Pres. 
“J. D. McKENNA, Sec’y. 

“Kings-Aibert Purity League.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley •• “I 
stood with my back to 
the wall and resisted 
their attempts to extort 
money from my depart» 
ment, and did my duty to 
the public and to myself 
and to this constituency.

“A wilful, deliberate 
and criminal attempt has 
been made to blackmail 
me into purchasing Mr. 
Mayes’ dredge beyond 
what is was worth,

“These mean, contemp» 
tible and disreputable 
tactics are the most dis• 
graceful that have ever 
been practised by a poli’ 
tical party. ”

DOCTOR, CHARGED WITH
SERIOUS OFFENCE, SUICIDES

New York, N. Y., Oct. 22—Rather than 
face trial for manslaughter in the first 
degree, growing out of a case of alleged 
criminal practice, Dr. IrVing J. Cook, a 
young doctor of this city, cool y drank a 
dose of powerful poison and shot himself 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hgtcl. today.

Dr. Cook was arrested last Tuesday and 
held in $10,000 bail. He subsequently fur- 
nised bail and was released. He was to 
have been prosecuted for the death of a 
young woman at Summit, N. J., last 
summer.

Tory Candidate 
Brings Libel Suits.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Ex Judge 
Oui met this afternoon entered an action 
against Le Canada for $10,000 damages, 
and several minor actions for $200 apiece, 
the whole of the actions being in con
nection with the recent attacks upon him 
in Le Canada for running for parliament, 
although he is a pensioner of the state 
as an ex-judge.

In his claim. Mr. Oui met. who is Con
servative candidate in Yamaska County, 
sots forth that the allegation* in the pro
test served against his nomination were 
untrue since lie i* perfectly eligible as a 
parliamentary candidate, and that the 
charges have only been made with the in
tent of intimidating and misleading the 
electors

$706,000,000.
This tariff had, therefore, not only in

creased the foreign trade but the manu
factures of Canada a* well. Great quan
tities of goods were being exported as 
well as the needs of the dominion being 
supplied.
Great Development Under Lib-

“I would like to discuss the conduct of 
the crown lands department, the legisla
tion in favor of the workingmen, the 
woodmens lien act, the mechanics’ lien 
set, and the workmen’s compensation act, 
which was passed by us, and contrast 
wliat the provincial government did when 
[ was a member with the barren legisla
tion this government has passed, like the 
new highway act, for instance.” (Ap
plause.)

Kings Co. Conservatives 
Follow Dr. Pearson.

Sussex, Oct. 22.—Two Liberal meetings 
in Studholm last night and tonight with 
splendid attendance and great enthusiasm 

marked features of the campaign in 
the eastern eqd of Kings County this 
week.

The popular councillor for Cardwell. 
Frank Freeze, spoke at Berwick last 
night. He had an attentive and enthus
iastic greeting. There will he a differ
ent result at the polls in this district on 
next Monday when compared with pre
vious elections.

erala.
In c pea king of what had been done in 

the twelve years of Liberal rule in devel
oping the country, the minister told how 
in his own department $10,000.000 was 
being spent each year in the erection of 
public buildings, the building of wharves 
and breakwaters, deepening of canals and 
in railway construction. He referred also 
to the great work being done in the build
ing of the transcontinental railway that 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

Nova Scotian Released from 
Prison.

Toronto, Oct. 22 (Special).—After serv
ing two months of his nine months’ term 
at Port Arthur, William Gill.
Scotian, who was convicted of stoning 
telegraph insulators on the C. P. R., on 
his way to the harvest fields, was re
leased today in response to a largely 
signed petition to the minister of justice.

Nova

f were

The Toronto Globe Says: it is not William Pugsley who is besmirched by the Mayes 
ase, but J. D. Hazen, Premier of New Brunswick, and he is besmirched beyond 

possibility of cleansing. 1
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ST. JOHN WILL ANSWER SLANDER BY
TRIUMPH FOR PUGSLEY AND PENDER
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WEST END WILL BE IN LIBERAL LINEfi

I MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
TELLS VOTERS IN LITTLE RIVER 
OF PLANS FOR COURTENAY BAY

HON. MR. PUGSLEY SAYS THE 
MAYES MATTER WILL BE THE 

SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION
5

: 4:

We Must be Ready for the Certain 
Coming of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

DR. PUGSLEY REPLIES TO 
THE CHALLENGE Of FLEMING

At Grand Rally in West Side Minister HON. 
Shows Mayes to be Self Condemned.

Mr. MacRae’s Insult to the Intelligence of Electorate is Plainly 

Shown Up—Progressive Broad Policy of Liberal Govern

ment Contrasted With Conservative Lethargy.

f
His Address Plainly Shows Greater Prosperity Ahead for St. 

John Under Liberal Rule—Hon. H. A, McKeown, W. B. 

Wallace and J. A Barry Also Spoke.

of Public Works Will Meet Provincial Secretary 

After Election and Debate Side Issues or
u _ rmer LIKUIUII U,,U If the enthusiasm shown by those at-

Great enthusiasm prevailed at the Lib- which was bound to follow the G. T. F. . . ,. _ tending a meeting in the schoolhouee at
£> Sr 7hi-h “mt vÆ SKU about the new AdlïliniStratlOn. __________________________________ _ “S ». caXfk^ntVnt:

The following dcspatchto which were posai for joint, meeting to discuss Pro-

BF3oi S- »g Sed« n^%npdra d exchange TuJay Z self-explanatory: ^m^^week now^^fal. should^ve^a Wmajor^ from ^ere

^r0Ca7Xn»«dl“t^ ÏÆ 7 ' Hartland, N.B. Oct. 20. 1908. -Æ? A M^ read by-your Prefer at a meet- ed^he«

the°speechee “*3 it SS only ^^S.’ M ^4 SW ^ ^urtenav B»,WO* ^ ^ ,
Vppredation ****** ^ j aboutTo esthbhsh a ministry of labor. Will speak in Queens Rink your city ^^“^“pnSLus^on not onTyof my This, as Mr. Flemming will P^ntly Keown and John 0 * 6 „f t\* lfa"bor,° bTthè "question has come

7EEE^^rh»^!w£^s^tr^ ^krK M tfsrÆÆ
**? tJlWp5 Ww a stroDff Uold Hon. Mr. ! ing on and said he was surprised that relations with the Government of contrasted with the conduct of affairs of | Oct. 26. Meantime, the head o wvat t^e government had done minister I made up my mind that I
p\»=W has on the affections of his con- Hon. Mr. Hazen would consent to mix province during past >'caI\ ^ou ’’™' Province by your Government. Your re-1 vincial Goveniment, Premier Ha , h intended to do. They had would use my efforts to bring to this port
SKÎS. U himself in it. He urged that al those test that you are slandered by members ? “ arbitrate roy daim against Pro 1 not found time to etplaip- his connection the opposition speakers, wte had 0f St. John a share of the business that
Vhc meet in IT was under the auspices of present should vote for the Liberal candi- o( pr0Vmcial Government: I declare my unless limited to-a part of claim with the Mayes scandal, a conn c nothing to offer them, and Dr. MacRae j3 to come in the near future. As. you

till You^LfbeTai, who marched1 to the dates. words about you are true. Please wire to an arbitrator of yoür graceful to him as a citizen and as a re- ’ Pugsley’s election know, it is impossible for two great raff-
hall with the Carleton Cornet Band. All reply. FTFMMING own selection is sufficient proof of your presentativeoA thep-ople_ ^ of g ,ast year as the result of the efforts of wayB to use tlje same terminals and -1
indications point to a big change in West J- A- Barry* . . . J- K' FLEMMING. unwilUngness to do justice. I wish to be If Mr Flemming pm^ r ** a lyt 0f boodlers. He did not think the talked with the officials of the new road „
End and that the Liberal candidates will J. A. Barry spoke of the orgamzation of v n n t on ions considered as repeating in this telegram useful character, he^ ad noP „ersua- 3,000 people who had signed his nomma- wh9, after lpokmg over the situation, said
have a good majority in that section. the Young Liberals Club ™ St. John. St. John,AN.B., Oct. 20, 1908. tUng which I have said regarding Mr. Hazen—wh« 6.houM "Ll- F wlth tion would appreciate that reierence. they would have to have terminals on

Just before specchmaking commenced, He compared the records of the Liberal Hon j r Flemming, the unjust treatment accorded me by smu—to apologize for hm Hazen The speaker contended that the mims- the eastern side of the harbor. At my
metures of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and James and Conservatives when in power. Th- Hartland N B yourself and other members of your Gov- the Mayes charges whe , • had done more for the people of St. request they looked over Courtenay Bay

*e Liberal candidates, were scandals heaîd so much now had been . ^ Your pro. Lnment and a, to you, and their slander- well knows, were false and shameful. «jian any representative had done and said ‘ it is just the place we wan to
thrav-n "pun the screen and were receiv- brought up solely to divert the peoples Re jour telegram oi v _____________________ _____ ■■-= before him. He then introduced the give UB wharf and yard terminals if it
ed with loud and long continued applause, attention from the prosperity o£ ™ ~ . . , . f tlie dredging Liberal candidate who was received with can be dredged.’ As you know, I urged

„ country. The proper place to lnv“tlsa ,, h felt he had only a short time to aVait the result of the tnal before Mr. McAvity rece very hearty applause. that borings be made and an arrangement
Hon. H. A. McKeown. charges of wrong doing on the part ot old man who ten ne nau y .__ work. . made whereby the work was done;

William Saunderson who occupied the members of the government was on Jhe more to live, but the issue was of vital coming t ■ So far as the relations between M - jdacRae’S Insult. thc dominion government, provincial gov-
chair first introduced Hon. H. A. Me- j floors of the House of Commons. importance to the young men. He was Outside of any proce 8« ’ McAvity and Mr. Mayes are <-AB your chairman has said," remark- ernment and the city, each bearing
Keown6 Mr McKeown spoke of the plea-1 He defied any member of the opposition . thg meetjng waa. held under the I shall feel it to be my duty to have very with them I had” dè^rtaent show/as ed Dr. Pugsley, “the man who states that third of the cost. I sent one of my en
sure he felt at the enthusiasm which had I to say what their policy wa«- 1 ® ■ £ the voun„ men and he held careful enquiry made the whole mat- The records of my d p . 4th“ ,etter I was nominated a year ago by a lot of down and borings have been made
Pulley tnd Jamet Pended He “ad seen ! ^red^o' undcr^Liberal ruleth*t ^every it as an omen of victory that they should 7’ma.^be ptt fn'p^^n of the truth, to OOTAINED^N THE^EGU- 3,OOo'of ’ the besT'peopk in this constitu- a^d here’sn^wül^benefit tom the work,

5-J«SSaSS were »dhrre | ^ ffirÆy and CrW ^ ^ ^O,, Mayes Wanted. SÆy AFTER PUBUC TENDER £ed- that the boring went dowmto forty-flve
He urged those present topidge between , y Mr. ^ spoke^the p=on., ^ The minl8ter tile„ spoke of the partSa J wi.1 tft;^ era.^se. ^ ^ ^ntative a^e upper tj.

the tw° parties in . g, i the city * election of Brown, the Liberal candidate. John was destined to fill m the develop- eistent efiorts to induce me to grant him In this. connection I may state , j was determined to serve your inter- encountered.
i?st John more than any other part of The policy of the party to send everj ment of the COUntiy. and took up the favom if 1 refer to; some of his letters to records .show that m MrJ ^ j]t egtB to the best of my ability, and have , re8ult of the operations carried
?he ^mton Mr McKeown went on to ounce of Canadian prodwee through Carm e q[ Courtenay Bay. me. • le^ white ^"^cubic endeavored to do so. When I went to will be possible to dredge out a
dtl^ktl remarks of Hon. Mr. Bow- ffian^oris, Tha *»• Pugsley raid that by reason of the J* thinf’you £££*?*£»«*.' to À beyond coM be channel 800 feet wide so that large st^
ser, of British Columbia, on JaP*”e^ 1 £ voung men of the city and county of St. gensational attempt maae by Hon. Mr. can reasonably do is to have the depart- what it had: béen in the previous tender test John and make it “T^twfll be brought here by the
migration. He explained the attitude ot >^8 had tilkcn a great interest in the Hazen, premier of the province, and other t me {or afl boulders lifted or his price for boulders was lowered by 30 d moreP populous. It was a ques- Produce that ivfll be g
the Japanese government on thc matter campaign Xt was their duty to Congervative leaders, to injure him and ^ P me at the same rate the Dorn- cents per cubic .yard, viz.: from $8:90 to ofPinterest to the farmers Transcontinental Rail i y.
In 1896, a company was formed m BriUs t ^ bq_ He he Was gratified to have the Liberal party, by reading the solemn miou Dredging Company is receiving, $8.60. , ... and Others who lived within a radius of Better Than Diamond Mine.
Columbia to encourage Japanese ernigr | i d from Sir Wilfrid Laurier a let- j deciaration of Gerslion S. Mayes, a dis- |y $19 5.3 per cubic yard. This 1 - m view of the fact that it was antici undred roiles as much as it was to .. . . . . t] st sp]endid dra
tion to this country. This company^ ^, t„e'n which he accepted the offer of the ! appointed dredging contractor at the ^“ maintained from-the start. Mr. Me- pated that there were many boulders a they need a mar- ‘L^ mfdc m the ritv of
ceived a charter from the goieniment of first honorary presidency of the Young Conservative meeting held in St. Joon Avjty had written concerning them sev- there it may well be (though of cou™ aa fn tke^arge centres for their produce cT°',”lesIt - b tt than a diamond mine 
which Hon. Mr. Bowser is a member I Men>s Liberal Club, (applause) about a week ago, and the attempt since era] times two y else- ago; and also at to this I have no knowledge nor won ? t0 ]arger places that the J°hn. , - ives out 1

The inference which Mr. Bowser evi-, g_ B Smith followed in a brief but made by the Tory press to give a dis- kast $125 per cubic yard for this very mv department have any knowledge) that » ^ and women turn their eyes because a diamond g valuable
dently meant to convey was that the Jap-] vigorous speech in which lie pointed out totted view of matters connected with hard matJriaL” ' Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity ma^' ha fOT there they can get employment and time, but t and ^11 fn
anese came to work on the G.T.P. ThiSj h the development of the harbor of dredgmg at St. John, he felt it would be Under his contract -Mr.yMayes was to thought that by lowering the price f fieidB 0f labor that are con- the city pr0, hundreds of neonle
was not the reason, however, they were] John interCats the people of Carleton in the interest of truth to make a some- reccive $5 53 er cub,c yard.for boulders, boulders by 30 cents and increasing the enter in ^atiTO- This whole con-1 vide work for hundreds1 of p^ple-
really brought to be employed on the; tfaan any of the other inhabitants ; what detailed reference to the matter. j for whi% h(f wisheef me to allow hihi price for Bilt and sand by 6 cents, the gf hag a vital interest in the pros-1 J ha'e andlt wiîl be commLc-
works of a great corporation which was; q{ gt John. He contended that the; -it is absolutely untrue, said Dr. Pugs- and was receiving 55 cents per tender,would be more likely to figure out ^ gj, John At the time I went on this great . 6ay we have
bound up hand and foot with the Liberal- Obérais had done more towards this than ]ey, “that payment of Mr. Mayes ac- Juhj(, yard {or otbe?, material, for which as the lowest.. As the contract was avrard- ‘mcnt gt john had done a great cd shortly. Our °PP°‘ " .g ^ mi9Btate-
Conservative party. the Conservatives had ever thought of counts was withheld on account of Mr. 1 will see he now wished me to allow ed aftçr public tender and to the lowest P deve]0_ ftB shipping facilities, and no appropriati , . , «45590,;

Hon. Mr. McKeown read a letter from doin He concluded by predicting that McAvity’s claims. I have a telegram from jUm $L25 per cubic yard, so that at_ tunes bidder it would not be the business of dhe' le were taxed for over a million ment. I. got ^ pp P f^° har.
E. F. Busteed, general agent of the C.P. £he gCon6ervatives would require a more j the deputy minister of my department j M|. MayeB was contending >Je.sh?l?ld the department to enquire into the prv th^pe_ q{ work in providing for ^ thf la^vemmts at St. John. It was
R. in Vancouver, to Mr. Gautch, agent verfu, dredge than the Beaver to dig follows;— inn„ ,90 cents per cubic yard, but in March he vate relations between the contractor a winterport business. ^ ’Jl j . d red vine but was left op
for the Nippon company, in which he said ' Ur Daniel and Dr. MacRae after the ] “Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19, 1M8. I wTOte me urging he' should have $LJ- . his partner or partners The minister then went on to show how t c utilized for any b.arbor improve-
that he would want from 1,000 to 1,200, . . (aDDiause). Hon. AYm. Pugsley, St. John, N. B.. Xn a letter from Mr. Mayes of the lith As to tbe further work, in June, 1906, business had gradually grown from cn to be utinzea y
Japanese on the same terms as formerly. '6^, B ^ Farris told the audience of the; “Final estimate fifty-five «^contract o{ Marchj he complains of the Dominion tendere were called for the additional tjcallv nothihg to its present proper- ment work. vote j am authorized

tax  ̂ w,00°worth
-d nar -rz ^ s 1 »rfhi - «7HH2Aotion oomp“ed w;i T™ ^

oJ7s ^ «U boldde^sd exceeding 0^t™Vt ^ 1 ^d Nh^menot be done unless the inferior races were j ^P nomination proceedings in Gagetown. estimate South Rodney wharf and six hun-, per yard Whether Mr. Mtt>?s "f0“id $19.90 per cubic yard. This tender wa. Pvmiment Bhould take VP the work and, ^d’ ^

srj£-z^j3UY£,K^ ^-ryLtsrsarvs !7S^^s2S,xst!as!!
h^lïIwlFis'Ff EEHeyre thc:ileffirkwL°r dn^ed w| Tilley “ S

SS before iU Minister warm,, Greeted. Tn & AugusN « » ram“n orietex^eU. Pa" ^ ^ rnoTatiU^^^kin^Tan^Te

prepared to turn their backs on the min-1 t tha demonstration in his favor. | Pald ln d“® . bark pending the com- . \ notlce th?nlI„ „nder date of October „Here 1 4 Conservative* lead- the work and l£ waB n0t, „? thread ; ready for the traffic that is to come here,
kter of public works who had done more | ameetingB even in the rural districts ^ "L^ofhis coutmct ^ththe city for to( th*nGthk letter^lthough he de- Hazen or any .^umS Maye. ha. lore the 1. U. K. terminals at the bead ^ Danje, it js aU nonsenra and
for this port than any other man ever, dere”e ,a^st he had ever seen in either ; the payment ^ lî0u7lr oêman that ere, tonrw wUl rive ac“ as to all coree” of the harbor were ^‘’ dation was1 that it will take forty yeans to dredge

‘tvssrtt. =.»... —.Ærx.",ran ~ »*gt~uti,sL3s^^issssrjs: Jiïzzstu.
SEHHSHî EtEH i^Fi-r rsE!B^

S|àFF>E«5 EEH’iEHhj» S rB-HE f^1 EEErEiSrSw. E. Wallace. tiv“ houe e^ n tt m6tead with a dredge. Fielding. had been given to me after f became mn favQrH m connection with the dmsion of mendation to the governor-m-council that, ^ yardg jn a day of ten hours, or
W. B. Wallace was the next speaker. ; k ke scraping up all the mud and Where Mayes Condemned Him- ister et p^hc wor . M Globe:- the work with the Donum n dgrug the tgTlder of D C. Clark be accepted^ * 3,000,000 yards in a year of 3TO days. Th‘

• He defined his position as that of a pn could find and throwing it at wnere »ey= this language n hra letter to tue uu Company, and also in fespeet to tne udi an extension to the present WOrk in the Fraser B
vate^ citizen whose dearest interest was ^^ J the government, in the hope =«lf‘ e . “Since that time (rrf«™* ^ dredging upon the west side of the Long wharf Kodney slip, at a cost of ^ One of these dredges could do the
that of his native city. He dwelt on thc tba" gQme of it might stick. In a speech which I made in St. John | when the dredge ' a ,.j had ^îeard wharf. In the latter case tend « $287,000. This will pronde accomm ! at Courtenay Bay in four years instes
great results which had followed twelve i « of tbe things which had been used F t a {ew n;g]U6 ago, I stated that I had Superintendent of Dr gpuGSLEY called for and th®. tender J f tion for two additional steamers and a fortyj aa Dr. Daniel says,
years of Liberal rule. He showed what ] mst him personally was that when he A m’y posBeseion a letter from Mr. Mayes, "°Hung, and 1 ^0THING AND WOULD ",as ?11° Per nradmn^Company was 90 lar8e warehouse will be builtj ,.Jn the west we are doing a lot ofwc 
this meant to the ports of the country. . .. pr0vincial government of New ... ^rujcH HE SAID THAT HE HAD MOULD H) - TTIF tijrcH WITH A the Dominion Dredging Comp y at the expense of the government. 1 On the Mission River we are spend
Through Montreal, he pointed out, more BnmBwickPbe was indebted to the public pgcEIVED HIS FIRST CONTRACT DEAYE ML IN^TH^LUR^ cents. correspond- wiU be ot advantage not ,n ! millions in dredging and I intend as!
grain had been exported last year than fraasurv ln other words it was charged vqr DREDGING AT 55 CENTS AFTER : BIG FUANT ON Ml tQ Mr It will he noted from the correspond jng the winter port facilities but also m t]lg government to .carry out this
through the five laigest ports of the ^ he5 had helped himself to the people s TENDERING IN THE REGULAR MAN- ; have hu”, adlP‘tt, g hicb that gentleman ence and from Mr. Ma>e®.a5|d]l(,t had providing employment for himdr ils t hçrp. ]{ one dredge will not do, we 
United States. He showed that it was to which he had no claim. Now if ; XFj. j flnd tbis statement is contained ; Osman the threa 3 bis one of the grievances which people in getting out the lumber and - h ve tw0 or three or five dredges, s
not only feasible but necessary to develop b'^’taken money out of the EaleUer.mder date of 26th December, : says he did make a,id h. give^ » ^ agai t me was thatlgave the contract ])U,|dmg the structure. to be ready when the G. T. 1>. rea
Courtenay Bay to accommodate the trade f y it meant that he was in debt to m- j which Mr. Mayes was contending reason *hat * -fh his dredging plant to the Dominion Dredging Compa y n ..yut this is only an...in®ta”c®n(°f,mm this port, (applause)

the treasurrand the best answer that ^ should cancel this contract of 55 : him in the lurch with In. «e^g^Ja stead of to him although their tender was WQrk the government will be doing from ^ minislrr then went on to explain
! could Mvento the canvass was that,: ^ , an“v him 90 cents, the same as | on his hands and ‘J*» 20 rents per cubic >^/d ffiwer than üme to tmje l also arranged as J ou how tfce gover„ment could do so much

, I Lfion 5, m;nîç. xir Hizen’s government had now , receiving under his second con-1 this man offers for reque g In a letter dated 4th Octobei, 1907, from kn ior tfie dredge h îelding to dig out for the development of Canada. It was
‘•While I have been a m.ms though Mr. Haz n s thcy had ^ '“h^h had been granted after public to induce me t° Pn^hare hra sUence by ^ McAvity he says as follows: ! the channei into the harbor so that large a,,cl)imt of their tariff policy which had

.er of .he crown,, have been --«■ J»1?

faithful .o the people of Can- Z EsE “ D""‘“ ^ S SR a~ - nw»w. J* - ! 15
«ta. Mr. Mayes has unfolded SRS St I £«.2 ST SAt SSTR M SWTl“,Hg - a u« *
the correspondence and I defy tT. =".5'“E i “IKT

him to show that I have show-, tiSrSThM VSSfft WUSnS i S'ltl U-dLjw j %£& ÇT5S. yv w - “SS $£ - ns sr.
ed him a favor or conferred a ™ 5,»J£S«?1 wS.'ïiüü |SSÜ S 4. ay-hJLg f„l ZAZSTm." jV «« ■ d. m—. .. . nnt ;n th, 0 V'Ld "n’co back to the days of high pa ‘ “immoral was his suggestion of al-j supposed that I would have | knew nothing of the busmess relations he- ^ for pub|ic buildings, ^nt was composed of a lot of grafter»,
benefit which it was not in the pledged to g t country, after the ? din„ commission on the sale of the | meet the requests which Mr. Majes and | tween Mr. Mayes and Mr. McAvity, be- , t sinre I have been minister ; fc t th bad not dared make their charges

... fo do | defy iirah Of’Sk'Join, Macdonald, went to ^ I aid T Liberal campaign fund, ] Mr. McAvity were - "«'" "ji,- the fact that I thought they were up’wards „f Ç1.000.000. Our op-1 ^ ^ floors of parliament, but went
public interest to do. I aery death of &n O Laurier aroused it i proved beyond anv reasonable doubt, not- ; time to allow them "F.i n o -izmal con- : P^nere •" the dredging vvoik. charge us with extravagance but ; sklllking around street corners uttering

anyone,o produce a letter or «FEEBHEB FHEEE MfX’SS'SSX'i
telegram or to fmd anything in i{à'K5e5ljï,Jl«JpÎ2U5 î* Z'Sttù. l »«»»—y rfi;,.1} >• "U wjjgjjj* "xJ Sflî“nS*ïmi on to ton of:pyh(r ZZZ'r *m« u»

. , . rlvuuinci Ihal I The Preference. .s’ to bis alleged conversations possible to give him further rtrertg g Mayes and Scammell are at loggerheads hmvthe opposition cried extravagance,I campaign as the worst ever conducted oy
my conouct shewing that , 0r tke Liberal policy was ...:th me I sav emphatically that his state- work to do and at the price o * (Scummed being tty engineer of mj - ben the matter affected a constitu- an opposition party. He then dealt with

_ ...J.................. Mioalmn tn G 1 meferenre. This Z* only 2nt,”ffi this’respect are a tissue of false- fixed by the subsequent^_ten.ler, and so (Continued 0„ p^ge^, first coiumn.) "hey were interested they] the &a,;es’ charges, showing the falsity of
was under an Obllgat.on t U U lkll1ow^dgini.nt „£ the obligation ; hood9 conjured up in hi* diseased imagi- have further enriched mjsc . ------------- -T - / ' . " were afraiTto oppose it and yet they call-; (he statements made and appealed to
Ç Mai/oc nr Gporee McAvity. Which Canada lav under because British u a„r, 6 In Manner Above Reproach W*y Éitlïll] ed thfliifeelvcs the watch dogs of thc trea-; lhem to show by their ballots on the-6th
S. Mayes or oeorge IVICrtV.iy^ unci, Uinaua trooiw were ahvaysi nation.^ arta.^ of Mr JIcAvity Aottd in Manner A DO P X f1 T ~M lllÉIlh W aurtTHe referred to the manner m ; whether they approved of such tactics c
I ..p-fprl thorn DS contractors, rearlv Co guard theif interests. The Con- ; d Mr Mayes are now the subject of an Thg c0nespondence which has been r f UÉHBmHaii ytich the estimates for lira department ■ believed the charges against mm.
1 treated them uS , servatives would repeal this and he asked tiop in tlie court, the public will prefer | d in tllc newspapers shows clearly } 1 Cur^üü^îT^^îI^Iï^Mtay ^fe h up and work that should have As the mmister closed his adcKess
which they were, and as if the audience if they were ready to let ___________ -- that instead of taking this course I , «SÛT been commenced early in the year; was ! was cheered again and again bj the an.
Wllllll them do so (applause and cries of no, !— -------—------ simplv discharged my duty and acted as j Pain Quietly withscl Bliiliriug. romSTTag held back by the obstructionist tactics of | er.ee

anv honest man would. I want to say , th.h.fcorl.,la^e|.or,.upj3r.,.n» ” Conservative members. John Keefe and Hon. II. A. McKeou
publicly that I had no interest, direct, I | ifvJîÎL/HorseBook 5 D “I want to Bay a few words/’ continued also made interesting an e mg ^P^ec
P indirpnt of anv kind or description, I A«r-' ABSÔRalNE, JR., (munUtMU.t*) hot- minister “on the poliev of the gov- on the issues of the campaign and t
imther with’Mr. Mayes or Mr. McAvity in | eïnment in building wharves and .level- meeting r insed with eb««. for
l^fi/wh/uveYfromthe mo”^ whi^ ^iSRSi oping the harbor, of the Dominion. I, the Liberal leader and the rxuwues.

Ï Provincial
to understand that I am not dewant you

veloping St. John because it is my 
stituency, but because it forms a link in 
the great chain of ports in the Dominion. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific we are 
carrying on a policy of developing the 
harbore and the transportation facilities 
that the lumbering, the grain, the miner
al wealth and farm products may be mar
keted more readily.
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but it will be done as re- 
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had increased one-

they were strangers to the de- „»•■). K. R. SI1PP. il* B. _ . .. _R. B. Hanwm. B. A., UL. B.to show that
partment over which I have 

’ the honor to preade/’-Men.

much to an
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Solicitor» tor the Bark of Nova ScotlK 
Long dlfatance telephone connect.on.
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CARVELL FLAYS FOWLER IN SUSSEX
WW\\W\WVVW\\V\WWWW\W\VWV\»VW\\\V\W VWWWWVWWWVNVWWAW^VW^^WWW >

I want my honest Conser-of $750,000. 
vative friends in the Foresters to ask 
themselves if they had that money in the 

if the rates would now be 
The cheering which greeted

KING’S COUNTY VOTERS HEAR 
GEORGE W. FOWLER’S RECORD 

EXPOSED BY F. B. CARVELL

Sussex, N.B., Oct. 20.—George W. Fow
ler met his Waterloo in his honte town 
tonight at "the hands of Frank B. Carvell 
in the joint debate in the rink. An im
mense crowd from all parts of-Kings and 
Albert, some 3,500 people, were present 
and the wildeet enthusiasm prevailed.

Mr. Carvell, in the greatest speech of 
his career, flayed his opponent unmerci
fully, exposing his deals in connection 
with the Foresters* funds and challenging 
him in vain to give a satisfactory answer 
to his questions.

Mr. Fowler, who opened the debate, 
occupied the hour allotted to him in rak
ing up all the scandals that are the fea
tures of the Conservative campaign and 
for want of better material went back to 
1893 and wearied the audience with a 
long review of the planks in the Liberal 
platform.

When it came to Mr. Carvell to reply, 
ftftét showing that his opponent had no 
policy of his own to put forward, he en
tered upon a masterly defence of the 
Liberal administration and then dealt in 
scathing terms with Mr. Fowler’s own re-

exenequer, 
doubled.”
Mr. CarvelFs remarks showed the tezspc" 
of the meeting.

Mr. Carvell then went on to speak 
of the progressive policy of the Liberal 
government, referring to the expenditures 
in thé harbor of St. John, the develop
ment of the railroads ad the successful 
immigration policy.

“Canada,” he said, “is a different coun
try to what it was when the Liberal 
government came into power, and we are 
going to make it during the next five 

one of the most prosperous on

.
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. Debate in Sussex Tuesday Night Resulted in Fowler’s Utter
Humiliation.

——-;r 1 ■'**' • t---------------

Dr. McAlister’s Victory is Now Doubly Certain—Mr. Fowler Became Greatly Excited as His
up—A Signal Success for the Eloquent Son of Carleton County.

years
earth.” The audience cheered him agai* 
and again.

In closing, when Mr. Carvell made a* 
appeal for the electors to go to the polie 
and vote for Dr. McAlister, cheer upon 
cheer swept the rink. “I want you,” h. 
said, “to vote for him because he is » 

because he is the representative ot 
the great Liberal party, led by one of 
the greatest men in the world, and X 
want you to vote for him to prevent the 
return to power of the raeri who looted 
the funds of the widows and the orph- 

Amid a storm of cheering and wav
ing of hats, Mr. d'arvell resumed his seat.

■ ^ i'■lÀ i
«

Land Deals Were Shown
eor3.

pie had gone .wild, he pointed him out as 
the man who could forget tile graft and 
boodling ot Foster, the case of Connolly 
and McGreevy and the Tory government 
that had been called all over the world 
“A blot upon any civilized country.” 
Fowler had talked much about graft, but 
all the graft charged against the Liberal 
party would not amount to one half as 
much as he, Fowler, had made in two 
or three land deals.

Great ‘applause greeted his exposure 
of the fact that a Tory lawyer in Mono- 
top was associated with Matthew Lodge 
in the Moncton land purchase and that 
the present Tory candidate and Fowlers 
bosom friend, Fred W. Sumner, was the 
appraiser of the government.

Mr. Fowler did not tell them that Mcr- 
vrin made his money through the corrupt 
acts of Tory officials, Gourdeau and Fra
ser, who were now discredited and dis
missed. Great cheering.

When talking of graft from the Sub- 
Target deals, Fowler did not tell them 
that the Conservative Whitney govern
ment had bought fifty of the targets at 
the same price (tremendous cheering).

In scathing terms he showed how false

on the part of the latter's followers of people ip to the dominion and then, 
caused an indignant citizen to call upon amid checks and interruptions, he spoke 
the chair to enforce order. of the ohf/ thing .the Tories could find

In brief terms Mr. Carvell explained fault with in this policy—a few misguided 
that he was present upon the invitation Doukhobors.
of the Sussex Liberal committee and ex- He asked if they found fault with the 
pressed his pleasure at being able to spare hundred thousand Englishmen and Scotch- 
one evening to assist his good friend, Dr. men and with the 55,000 Americans who 
McAlister, the Liberal candidate for had come into the country in the last 
Kinge-Albert. Prolonged cheering greeted year. (Great applause.) 
the mention of McAlister’s name and Dealing with the great benefits of the 
when it subsided Mr. Carvell pointed out, preferential tariff to the Canadian people 
amid applause, that Mr. Fowler had he asked if F’ewlcr had told what the 
spoken for an hour and that in all his Conservatives would do if they got in 
speech he had said nothing of the Con- power, “Hut that's so far in the distant 
eervative noliey. He had not told them future it will not make any difference,” 
anything liie party would do for them if said Mr. Carvell, ajnid great cheering, 
returned to power. He ridiculed Fowler’e He touched thoroughly upon the Grand 
comparison ot the rate of taxation, etat- Trunk Pacific and he contrasted this mag- 
ing that it was impossible for him to nificent monument to the Liberal party 
make any such comparison because he with the extravagant Tory gifts of land 
could not say how many people were in and money to aid the construction of the 
the country to day. Canadian Pacific.

The audience was aroused; to the great- yowier Raked, 
est enthusiasm as he exposed the state
ments made by Fowler. He referred to 
the prosperity of the country, the greater 
ability of the people to pay today than 
twelve years ago, to the immigration pol
icy that had brought more than a million

The audience was with Mr. Carvell from 
the start and cheered him again and 
again. In the fifteen minutes which re
mained for him, Mr. Fowler lost his tem
per. He referred to the hisses which 
greeted him as emanating from a flock of 
geese and showed clearly that the shots 
of his opponent had gone home. He fail
ed utterly to make a good defence to Mr. 
Carvell’s strictures, contenting himself 
with calling him a “lying slanderer” 
the audience “cowards” when they re
fused to remain after his time was up.

ans.

F. B. CARVELL, 
Victor in Tuesday Night’s Debate.

Fowler Furious.
>lr. Fowler came forward to reply and 

received with much enthusiasm by

dr. d. h. McAlister,
The Man who will win Kings-Albert. ;was

his supporters. “Notwithstanding a tor
rent of abuse by this stranger of the 
north,” was his opening remark, and it 
caused a general uproar. He went on to 
contend that Mr. Carvell had not taken 
the opportunity given him in parliament 
to discuss the matters he had referred to. 
He quoted from speeches of Mr. Carvell 
and claimed that he now came forward 
and told a different talc. Laboring under 
considerable excitement Mr. Fowler walk
ed up and down the platform and shout
ed, “Who is he. He is a solicitor for the 
C. P. R. 1 told you 1 had some shot* 
for him. They have bought him body and 
soul to do their bidding in parliament.” 
Mr. Fowler was going on to refer to Mr. 
Carvell at the Rothesay picnic when he

“What's the matter with the geese?” he 
shouted and was met with yells 
veil's all right, he is all right.”

Continuing as soon as he could be heard 
he went on to say that the Foresters rates 
were raised solely because .there were not 
sufficient funds to pay the premiums. 
Mr. Carvell had stated a lot of falsehoods. 
He need not go further with regard to 
the X. U. F\, the trust company bought 
the lands from him and why should he 
not make a profit?

Mr. Fowler was going on to speak of 
the Saskatchewan Valley land deal when 
Mr. Carvell corrected him and there was 
another outburst of cheering. “I’m going 
to have my time,” he shouted. “The 
longer von yell, the longer I speak. ’ 
After having a shot in passing at the 
Bobbins irrigation scheme Mr. F'owler said 
he would tell them something about Mr. 
Carvell and exclaimed that he had bought 
large quantities of second hand hay 
mixed with buckwheat and straw and 
that it had all been condemned. He then 
took up Hansard and read several long 
extracts amid considerable interruption 
which caused him to remark “The geese 
are in again.”

and misleading were the statements re
garding the Saskatchewan land deals and 
the Quebec bridge. The accident to that 
bridge was greatly to be regretted, but 
he asked Mr. Fowler if the government 
had not secured the best engineers and 
were they responsible for an accident 
similar to many that had happened to 
other big bridges.
Fowler Dodged Mayes Slander.

Fowler had not referred to one scandal 
and Mr. Carvell laughed—the $2,000 note 
Mr. Mayes said he had given Dr. Pugsley. 
Mr. Hazen had read an affidavit which 
was false and misleading and what other 
public man in Canada would have placed 
such a statement before a large audience 
without first verifying’ the contents? 
(great cheering).

“Why, that story,” continued Mr. Car
vell, was brought "to Ottawa last June. 
Bowman law, M!P., had told it to him 
and he thought he got it from either 
Mayes or Dr. Daniel and he had inter
viewed Dr. Pugsley and George McAvity 
and heard the facts of how Mayes wanted 
to force the sale of his dredge and had 
then asked Mr. Law to tell whoever in
formed him, for Mr. Mayes to go ahead 
and tell his story. That story was not 
half as bad as it was today, for the 
Conservative party, because then Mayes 
had not tried to bribe the Minister of 
Public Works with $20,000 and yet then, 
the Conservative leaders in. Ottawa would 
not be trapped, but it remained for poor 
Hazen in New Brunswick to fall into the 
trap (great cheering).

In clear cut terms and without gloves. 
Mr. Carvell proceeded to discuss the land 
deals of Foster and Fowler. Foster was 
the real leader of the Conservative party, 
the man who had been rejected by St. 
John, and he was then put in as manager 
of the trust funds of the Widow and Or
phan and since that time nowhere in any 
civilized country have the funds of any 
financial institution been milked as have 
the funds of the Independent Order of 
Foresters by Foster " and his associates. 
Great cheering followed, which was re
newed when be explained how after 
spending over two millions Foster had 
appealed again “to turn on the tap.”
Fowler’s Land. Deals.

The land deals started when R. L, Bor
den, Geo. W. Fowler, Rufus Pope, Ben
nett and “my dear Lefurgy” (laughter 
and applause) went west in their private 
car. They went all together and there was 
no doubt in his mind at that time they 
talked about the purchase of land and 
there is no doubt that the leader of the 
Conservative party, R. L. Borden, was 
in the deal. Mr. Carvell went on, amid 
cheers, to relate the history of the deal, 
telling how Foster advanced the money 
and sold the land at an enormous profit, 
so that $300,000 which should have gone 
into the treasury of the Foresters, went 
into the pockets of the Conservative party.

He went on to refer to the Campbell 
deal under which Mr. Foster made a com
mission of 25 cents au acre, and described 
it, amid roars of laughter, as a case of 
Foster wanting the Union Trust Company 
to “turn on the tap” again.

The next subject Mr. Carvell touched on 
was Mr. Fowler's deal with Ryan in Brit
ish Columbia, under which he secured 
two options, one for $170,000, and the 
other for $225,000. It wdfc a home thrust 
and Mr. Carvell went on to point out that 
while Mr. Fowler claimed he bought the 
land and had the right to sell it, Mr. 
Foster under oath had stated that Fowler 
was only an agent. “Mr. F’owler was in 
the West at the time,” remarked Mr. 
Carvell with a glance at his opponent, 
“and had no chance to meet Mr. Foster 
and talk it over. It was most unfortu
nate.” The audience went wild. Fowlers 
friends yelled, “Fowler’e all right,” and 
there vyere cries of, “Never mind, George," 
amid much laughter.
Substantiated Hie Charge.

ject, but the applause was very « half
hearted.

Mr. Fowler proceeded to refer to long 
forgotten items, reading from a paper 
which he constantly consulted through
out this speech.

Upon speaking on land for the settler, 
Mr. Fowler went over *11 the stock-in- 
trade in the Conservative campaign of 
slander. The Robbins irrigation scheme, 
the timber limits, and the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land deal were all made to do 
duty.
Thrashes Old Straw. ,

and

Fowler’s Defeat Assured.
While Mr. Fowler had many supporters 

in the building, fhey were clearly in the 
minority. Carvell was the man the elec
tors wanted to hear. The opinion is free
ly expressed tonight that after Mr. Fow
ler’s. exhibition, Dr. McAlister’s election 
is assured. The meeting will long be re
membered as one of the most sensational 
and dramatic ever held in this province.

Great cheering greeted the arrival of 
the two opposing men. Fowler was the 
first tq make hie appearance on the plat
form and his supporters gave, him a 
hearty welcome. Mr. Carvell’s appear
ance a minute or two later was the signal 
for a display of enthusiasm which lasted 
for several minutes.

the joint

In ringing terms Carvell referred to 
Fowler's statement about graft and mid
dlemen. "Oh, what a convenient memory 
he has,” he excltimed, and, amid cheers 
that seemed to indicate that all the peo-

He then went on to make claims that 
the expansion of Canadian traffic since 
1896 had not been nearly so rapid as it 
ought to have been and quoted figures 
showing the increase in the trade of Mex-

“Yet,” he

greeted with a storm of hisses.

of “Car-

ico during the same period, 
added with a fine show of patriotism, “we 
think we are bigger toads in the 
puddle than Mexico.”

Mr. Fowler then regaled his audience 
with a number of old stories in which he 
contended that the middlemen, à new 
creation, he said, of the Liberal party, 
figured. The purchase of land for the 
I.C.R. shops in Moncton, the Halifax 
land deal, the Wallberg contracts and 
many others were made to do duty. The 
constant reference to his notes, consider
ably interrupted hie flow of eloquence and 
there wore signs that the audience was 
becoming restive, so to liven things up 
Mr. Fowler turned aside to refer to the
dark lantern brigade with which he as- Tbe {onowing is the revised list of poll- 
sociated his friend Mr. Carvell, but he in placea for the city on Monday next:- 
shpped back the next minute into a re- For polling division No. 1 Kings ward.
View of the Sub-Target deal, the Eastern (i)_Votere whose surnames commence 
Supply Company, the Saskatchewan Val- any 0f tbe letters from A to G i»- 
lev land deal and the Ross Rifle. elusive, at or near York Theatre, Carleton

Time was getting short and there were street, 
still the Arctic, the Indian lands and the For polling division No. 2, Kings ward.
Quebec bridge which Mr. Fowler said he (2)—From H to N inclusive, at or near 
wanted to talk about. He decided to York Théâtre; Csrkton street, 
make his peroration and what political For polling division No. 3, Kings ward, 
capital he could out of the Quebec die- (3)—From 0 to Z inclusive, at or near 
aster. He claimed that many of Canada’s York Theatre, Carleton street, 
finest sons had gone down to their death. For polling division No. 4, Wellington 
by fault of the government in not having ward. (1)—From A to P inclusive, at or 
the bridge inspected and tried his best near Geo. E. Barker’s, 63 Peters street, 
to work upon the feelings of the audience For polling division No- 3, Wellington 
with poor success. ward. (2)—From E to L inclusive, at or

In closing ho referred to hie having ask- near F. L. Law’s, 16 Waterloo street, 
ed for fifteen minutes in reply and almost For polling division No. 6, Wellington 
entreated the audience to wait and hear ward. (3)—From M. to P inclusive, at 
him. He took his seat with the parting or near W. A. Patterson’s, 57 Brussels 
shot that if they were afraid they would street.
get out of the building, but if they were For polling division No. i, Wellington 

enough thev would meet the enemy ward. (4)-From Q to Z inclusive, at or 
face to face. He guaranteed that they near M. O'Rourke’s, 51 Brussels street, 
would get something worth hearing. For polling division No. 8, Prince ward.

(D—irom A to E inclusive, at or near E.
J. Wall’s, 57 King square.

For polling division No. 9, Prince ward. . .
(2) —From F to L inclusive, at or near ... v , wnTaThomas G. Dwyer’s, 23 Sydney street. For polling division No. 1, Kings ward.

For polling division No. in, Prince ward. ( F j —Frora A to G inclusive, at or near
(3) -From M to O inclusive, at or near York theatre Carleton street
Geo. Pierce’s, 228 Union street. For poihng division No. 2 Kings ward.

For polling division No. 11, Prince ward. (?)-F rom H to N inclusive at or near
(4) —From P to Z inclusive, at or near York Theatre, Carleton street.
J. E. Dana her s, 250 Union street. For polling division No 3 Kings ward.

For polling division No. 12, Queens , ^J-From. 0 to Z indus xe^ at or near 
ward. (1)—From A to E inclusive, at or, York Theatre, tailefonstreet, 
near the Court House ! For polling division No. 4, Wellington

For polling division No. 13, Queens ward. ward. (Dr^From A to D inclusive, at or
S-ffiSlT” K.. =. Wclllntte

For polling division No. 14, Queens ward. vard._ «b-From E to ^ inriusuveat or
(3) -From Me to R inclusive, at or near No 6/W^on road.
the Court House. - ward ^3)—From M to P inclusive, at or For Polling Division No. 40, Victoria
14-frî!m S^o 7r=lurive ât^r near The »«, Lo-U'S’s, » Brussels street. ward. (3).-From N to Z inclusive, at or
(4) from & to Z inciusi e, t r , ^ divifiion N0. 7, Wellington ! near A. G. Edgecombe’s, 115-129 City road.

. . x, I ward. (41—F’rom Q to Z inclusive, at or For Polling Division No. 41, StanleyI For polhng dmsionNo. 16, D ke _ I , y Val lance’s 51 Brussels street. ward.—At or near James Jefferie's, Mil-
: («-From A to. & inclusive at qr near,No. 8. Prince ward, lidgeville avenue.
Samuel Fishers, 160 Charlotte 6 t. —From 4 to E inclusive, at or near For Polling Division No. 42, Parish of
f> -F?o°m”fl tTin us re rtornéar Scribneïï? 59 Kmg square. Simon*, No. 1. (l).-From A to L m-
Oueen's rink Charlotte street For Polling Division No. 9, Ponce ward, elusive, at or near Lee s store, Little

”Car Yor Polling Division No. 43, Parish of

x-yiJd - «%.
m-From i to ll inclJlve at or near near Robert Cunningham's, 8 Sydney; For Wiling Division No. 44. Parish of
«-'m m- - I > on- .trLt street I Si moods No. 2.-At or near School House,William Tmgley s, 30o Charlotte street. street. . .. ™ , „. .

For polling division No. 20, Sydney ward. I'or Polling Division No 11, Prince Black Rivet.
(2)—From I, to Z inclusive, at or near ward- (4).—From P to Z inclusive, at or I or Polling Division No.. 45, Parish of
\[ R S Stevens 214 Charlotte street. near M. Higgins, 234 Union street. , Mmonds, No. 3.-AI or near the Agricul-For puffing division No^‘cSyT^rd. For PoUin^ Division No. 12, Queens, tural Hall Loch Lomond.
(1).-From A to F inclusive, at or near ward. (I).—From A to E inclusive, at or tor Polling Division No 46 lanah of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was visibly affected I Oddfellows Hall, 107 Market place. near the C ourt House. ; j, .?
bv the wonderful display of enthusiasm For polling division No. 22, Guy’s ward. tor Polling Division No. 13, Queen s. at or neat the Maronic Rail in Qu*oo.
and all along the route bowed and smiled (2)-From G to Mo inclusive, at or near ward. (2).-tfom t to M inclusive, at o. ; l m Ifiling Dimum No 47• parish ot 
his thanks to cheering thousands. In his Oddfellows Hell, 107 Market Place. near the Court House. . ’ ’ll • ’
speech at the Monument National, he For polling division No. 23, Guy's ward. tor io lmg .Division No. 14 Queen s at or near the Maromc Hall, in Quaco.
stated that never in his campaign had he (3)-From N to Z inclusive, st or near ward. (3 -Irom Me to R inclusive, at, > ^Polhng Div.s.on No.^48, P«nsh of
received such a spontaneous outburst of Oddfellows Hall, 107 Market Place. oi near the Court H ist. . 7 . N* ' ’ Masson’s Factory
welcome -is that given him tonight For polling division No. 24, Brooks tor Polling Division No. l.>. Queens tlneite, at oi near Matsons 1 actory,
welcome a* that given igi . ward. ( 1 )—X'vom A to L inclusive, at or ward. (41—From S to Z- inclusive, at or. bonth side: Main, street, lairv.lle

near Israel E. Smith’s, 19-18 St. John near the Court House. tor Polling Division No. 49 Panel, q,
yt„et For Polling Division No. 16, Dukes Lancaster, No. 2. (2).—Irom D to G 1U-

For' polling division No. 25. Brooks ward. (2)—From A to G inclusive, at or elusive, at or near Masson s Factory,
ward. (2)—From M to Z inclusive, at or near G. W. Hanley's, 280 Prince William,] South side Mam street lairville

Israel E. Smith's, 16-18 St. John street. i r tor Polling Division No. 50, Parish ot
For Polling Division No. 17, Dukes Lancaster No. 1. (3).—Irom K to Me in

ward. (2)—From H to O inclusive, at or j elusive, at or near Masson's Factory,
Pilot Room, 286 Prince William South side Main street, Fairville.

For Polling Division No. 51, Parish >f 
For Polling Division No. 18, Dukes1 Lancaster No. 1.

ward. (3).—From V to Z inclusive, at or elusive, at or near Masson’s Factory,
William Kirk's, 290 Prince William 1 South side Main street, Fairville.

. For Polling Division No. 52, Parish of
For Polling Division No. 19. Sydney j Unraster, No. 2.—At or near the Public

ward. (1.).—From A to K inclusive, at , Hall l-orneville.
or near John Fox's, 77 Brittain street. For Polling Division No. 53, Parish of . u., Mll

For Pollin'" Division No. 20, Sidney Musquash. (1).—At or near the office ol CUSS IhCSC ISSUCS. My SOU I IS
ward. (2)—From L to Z inclusive, at or1 the Inglewood Pujp and Paper Co., in thenear James Lang's, 79 Brittain street. village of Musquash. tUFIlCd teward greater events

For Polling Division No. 21, Guy's ward. For Polling Division No. 54. Pansh of • lh.
(1 )—From \ to F inclusive, at, or near1 .Musquash. (2).—At or near the School | and QUeStlOflS, 300 It IS U1C
the Temperance Hall, Market place. House, Dipper Harbour. , , ___ . .. , i„.. u-

For Polling Division No. '22, Guv’s ward. For Polling Division No. 53. non resi- future Of the CMUIVy I lay DC-
(2) —From G to Me inclusive, at or near dents. (1).-Votera whose surnames tom- _ |
the Temperance Hall, Market place. nience with any of the letters front A *o| TOTC yOU. I or niySKII, I Say

For Polling Division No. 23, Guy's ward. Ù inclusive, at or near the Court House.
(3) —From N" to Z inclusive, al or near For Polling Division No. 56. non-resi-
tlie Temperance Hall, Market place. ; dents. (2)—Voters whose surnames com-

For Polling Division No. 24r Brooks, mence with any ot the letters from M 
ward. (D—From A to L inclusive, at or] to Z inclusive, at or near the Cou.’

House.

WHERE TO VOTE IN THE
ELECTION NEXT MONDAY

meeting the jubilant 
crowd of Liberals was addressed from the 
balcony of the Depot House by Mr. Car
vell and Dr. McAlister, while a huge bon
fire burned nearby. The City Comet 
Band of St. John, hired by the Liberals, 
furnished a splendid programme of 

Walter J. Mills, mayor of Sussex, took 
the chair at 8 o’clock. He referred briefly 
to the object of the meeting and outlined 
the arrangements made between the spea
kers, by which Mr. Fowler should speak 
for an hour, Mr. Carvell should reply for 
an hour and a quarter, and Mr. Fowler 
should be given a quarter of an hour to 
close. He then introduced Mr. Fowler, 
who was given a good reception by his 
supporters.

After

music.

Official List of Polling Places for the St. John City and St.
John City and County Contest.

For Polling Division No. 25, Brooks 
ward. (2)—From M to Z inclusive, at or 
near Henry Thomas, 32 St. John street.

For Polling Division No. 26, Lome ward. 
(1)—From A to D inclusive, at or near 
J. W. Corkery's, 34 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 27, Lome 
ward. (2).—From E to K inclusive, at or 
near J. W. Corkery’s, 36 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 28, Ikïroe Ward.
(3) —From L to Q inclusive, at or near 
J. W. Corkery’s, 40 Main street.

For Pollin
(4) .—From 
J. W. Corkery’s, 42 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 30, Lansdown 
ward. (1).—From A to E inclusive, at or 

J. McKinney’s, 434 Main street.
For Polling Division No. 31, Lansdowne 

ward. (2)—From F to L inclusive, at or 
near C. C. Flewelling s, 311 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 32, Lansdowne 
ward. (3)—From M to P inclusive, at or 

Elizabeth Logue’s, 319 Main street.
For Polling Division No. 33, lansdowne 

ward. (4).—From Q to Z inclusive, at <fI 
Charles O’Neill’s, 408 Main street.

F'or Polling Division No. 34, Dufferin 
ward. (1L—From A to D inclusive, at or 
near Daniel Doherty’s, 685 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 35, Dufferin 
ward. (2).—F’rom E to K inclusive, at or 

H. Campbell’s, 275 Mam etreeet.
For Polling Division No. 36, Dufferin 

ward. (3).—From L to N inclusive, at or 
near C. E. Barton’s, 740 Main street.

For Polling Division No. 37, Dufferin 
ward. (4).—From O to Z, at or near J- 
Rond's, 151 Mill street.

For Polling Division No. 38, Victoria 
ward. (1).—From A to G inclusive, at or 

A. G. Edgecombe’s, 115-129 City road.
For Polling Division No. 39, Victoria 

ward. (2).—From H to Me inclusive, at 
or near A. G. Edgecombe’s, 116-129 City

ward. (1)—From A to P inclusive, at or 
A. McConnell's. 687 Main street.

For polling division No. 35, Dufferin 
ward. (2)—From E to K inclusive, at or 
near R. A., Earle's, 703 Main street.

For polling division No. 36, Dufferin 
ward. (3)—From L to N inclusive, at or 

E. Frier's, 153 Mill street.
For polling division, No. 37, Dufferin 

ward. (4)—From O to. Z inclusive, at or 
near F. J. Harding’s, M3 Mill street.

For polling division No. 38, Victoria
ward. (1)—From A. to G inclusive, at or 
near Skating Rink, City Road.

polling division No. 39, Victoria
ward. (2)—From H to Me inclusive, at 
or near Skating Rink, City Road.

For polling division No, 40, Victoria
ward. (3)—From N to Z inclusive, at or 
near Skating Rink, Çity Road.

For polling division No. 41, Stanley ward. 
—At or near S. H. Kincaide’s, 153 -Jill 
idgeville avenue.

For polling division No. 42, non-resi
dents.—At or near Court Hotise.

near

'Feorge W. Fowier.
fx. Fowler, in opening, read a memor-
ium from Rev. H. E. Kennedy, con

taining a resolution passed by the Kings- 
Albert Purity League denying that they 
had any connection with the firm of Fow
ler* & Jonah.

He, proposed, he said, to discuss the 
political issues of the day and at once 
went back to 1893 and devoted about 
three-quarters of his time to criticising 
the Liberal platform-of fifteen years ago. 
After enumerating some dozen items 
which he said contained all the planks 
in that platform he proceeded to go 
through them one by one. After quoting 
rows
ation and the increase of expenditure he 
went on to discuss the question of dimin
ishing the public debt. It was dry stuff 
for the audience who were looking for 
something much better from" Mr. Fowler. 
They were singularly irresponsive.

He paused in his review of history at 
this point to bring in the old Conserva
tive fallacy, that the Liberals claimed the 
G.T.P. would only cost the country $13,- 
000.000. Mr. Carvell ably disposed of 
this fiction in the course of his speech.

Mr. Fowler went on again to discuss 
the old platform of 1893, referring to pro
tection, reciprocity and the mutual pre
ference. On this latter point, Mr. Fow
ler proceeded to ridicule the idea of Can
ada giving Great Britain a preference and 
getting nothing in return. He worked 
himself up into a fine frenzy on the sub-

near
A Wild Time.

At this point Mr. Carvell rose and with 
the remark "Will you read that para
graph,” offered Mr. Fowler a report 
from Insurance Commission. Mr. Fowler 
ignored the invitation and shouts, 
it," “read it,” resounded from all 
of the rink.

“You dare not read it," shouted Mr. 
Carvell above the uproar.

Mr. Fowler refused saying Mr. Carvell 
should have read it when he had the op
portunity. The excitement was at fever 
heat. JUr. Fowler continued to stride up 
and down the platform amid much yelling 
and cheering, interjecting remarks that 
he had paid a fair price for the land, as 
he had stated, and that Carvell was the 
paid adviser of the C. P. R., and a false, 
lying slanderer. The chairman came for
ward while the din was at its height and 
intimated that Mr. Fowler’s fifteen min
utes had expired,

Mr. Fonder was by no means ready to 
stop but the crowd had had enough. 
Leaning out oyer the rail of the platform 
he shouted, “Go out, you cowards.” A 
storm of hooting, yelling and cheering 
greeted him and the meeting was over.

Some of Mr. Fowler's own supporters 
swarmed on to the platform and after 
cheering him, finally carried him out 
shoulder high to the street. That was 
some consolation.

g Division No. 29, Lorne ward. 
R to Z inclusive, at or near “Read

partsFor

near

of figures on the burden of tax-

near

The Olty and County.
The. following is the revised list of poll

ing places for the city and county of St.

near

Frank B. Carvell.
When Frank B. Carvell arose to speak 

lie was given a magnificent reception. 
Cheers and applause for some minutes 
from end to end of the building prevented 
him from speaking and only when he 
raised his hand and asked for silence did 
he obtain a hearing. All through the 
Liberals had given Fowler a most respect
ful hcariug, but there were frequent at
tempts to make it unpleasant for Carvell. 
The- tact that the chairman, or Mr. Fow
ler, would not attempt to enforce silence

near

near

QUARTER MILLION OF PEOPLE 
CHEER LAURIER IN MONTREAL

OCEAN GREYHOUNDS 
LARGEST AFLOAT

k.

White Star Line to Build Two 
Monster Steamers 1000 feet 
Long.Canada’s Premier Borne Through Five Miles of 

Streets Lined by Enthusiastic followers.
New York, Oct. 20.—An announcement 

made today that the Oceanic Steamwas
Navigation Company of Liverpool (the 
White Star line), a subsidiary company 
of tiie International Mercantile Naviga
tion Company, is about to issue first 
mortgage debentures to the amount of 
$6,250,000 as additional capital for the 
construction of four new liners at Bel- 

The debentures will be of $500

One significantof signs and mottoes, 
sign read, “June 23, 1896; Nov. 7, 1900; 
Nov. 3, 1904; Oct. 26, 1908." Another 
proclaimed the fact that “Laurier and 
Smith arc Old McGill Boys.” “Leave 
Magic Lantern Ames at Home,” and 
“Dear Doctor, turn on the tap,” caused 
laughter from "the crowds.

dontreal, Oct. 20-—Tonight's demons- 
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier was uu- 
jbtedly the greatest tribute ever paid 

he city to the great national leader. 
ir five miles the streets were packed 
i 250,000 cheering citizens who shouted 

meelves hoarse in their welcome to Sir 
, If rid. The welcome was perhaps the 

wost spontaneous and wonderful ever ac
corded a public man in this city and was 
striking evidence of the place Sir M ilfrid 
Laurier holds in the hearts of the citizens 
of Montreal.

The procession started from the \A ind- 
sor Hotel after an informal reception in 
the rotunda. In front of the Hotel the 
great Dominion "square was packed with 
a seething mass, of humanity, who cheered 
again and again as Sir Wilfrid appeared 
in the doorway and entered his carriage.

A tbduiqnd students from MeGiil and 
Laval Universities acted as a guard of 

surrounded bis .carriage and cs-

Riibstantiated theMr. Carvell then 
statements from the evidence before the 
Royal commission, and read the resolution 
passed by the directors of the Union 
Trust Company authorizing an advance 
of $100,000. “île took up the big option 
to the Foresters,” continued Mr. Carvell 
with emphasis, “and paid Ryan the 
smaller, if he bought in his own right, 
why did lie want two options?

“Mr. Fowler is going to make me feel 
when lie’s through, but 1 want him 

this audience why he took

fast.
each, issued at 974 and carry interest 
at 44 per cent. They will be secured by 
a first charge over the whole of the com
pany's fleet and the new vessels now 
being built.

Two of these four steamers will he for 
the Canadian trade and the others will 
be the largest steamships afloat, the. Ti
tanic and the Olympic, of the Southamp
ton service. The last named liners will 
he 42,000 tons and 900 to 1,000 feet long. 
They will be furnished and decorated in 
a style superior to anything hitherto at
tempted by the White Star line and are 
expected to he ready for the summer sea
son in 1910. .

Marine experts arc wondering where 
the Titanic and Olympic will be docked

.____ _____ 1 when they arrive in New York harbor,gUSt that I find the issue we ; ]„raUM. yt present the longest pier will
„ ». « - - .«• ,, ; not take a steamship more than 825 feetare to fight upon is this petty ; m k.llgu,.

mean 
to tell
options, if he bought in his own right. 
Whether he was deceiving the Union 
Trust Co., or he and Foster were putting 
up a job on the I. O. I'., the funds of 
the Foresters were milked to the tune

two

Certainly, the tribute of a quarter of a 
million people, such as was given Sir Wil
frid tonight, comes but seldom to the life 
even of a great statesman. It argues well 
for his return to power and was a strik
ing testimony to the place.he holds in the 
hearts and affections of the people.

Tory Candidate 
Sued for Slander.

near
«street.

For polling division No. 26, Lome ward.
U)—From A to D inclusive, at or near 
J. L. Eagle’s, 21 Main street.

For polling division No. 27, Lorne ward.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special.)—A (2)- From E to K inclusive, at or near 

big bcneation was sprung here this morn- J. Holly’s. 23 Main street, 
mg when ex-Keevc E. J. Guest, of An- For polling division No. 28, Lorne ward, 
caster, a prominent Liberal worker, had (3) —From L to Q inclusive, at or near 
issued two write, claiming $5,000 damages ! H. Pitt's, 31 Main street, 
for slander in each action. The write are j For polling division No. 29, Lome ward, 
agaiiut Lieut. Ptolemy, Conservative can-1 (4)—From R to Z inclusive, at or near 
didatc for Wentworth in the coining elec-1 Jap ley Bros.', 37 Main street, 
tion, and W. E. S. Knowles, barrister, of i For polling division No. 3p, Lansdowne 
Dundas, who was returning officer for the ! ward, (i )—Trom A to E inclusive, at or 
county at the Smith-isealey bye-election1 near H. McK. Nelson’s, 437 Main street, 
m November, 1905. ! For polling division No. 31, Lansdowne

Guest claims lie was slandered at the j ward. (2)—From F to L inclusive, at or 
nominations for county held yesterday | near John McSherry s, 446 Main street, 
afternoon, when Col. Ptolemy made a j For polling division No. 3», Lansdowne 
statement that Mr. Knowles told him that, ward. (3)*—From. M to F inclusive, at or 
Mr. Guest had approached hjm (Knowles) near James T. Sargent’s. 495 Mam street, 
at the time of the last dominion election For polling division No. 33, Lansdowne 
and asked him if he had any objection to ward. (4)-From Q to 
leaving Jiis office open so that the ballot near William T. Puffy s, 514 Mam str et. 
bosee could be fixed. For polling division No. *4, Dufferin » near A. Roleton, 24 fc?t. John street.

“It Is with shame and dishonor,
corted him along tpo route. A score ot 
bands, hünffreffs of carriages and automo
biles, illuminated care, " 'mounted guards 
and teqs of tboueaifds. on foot followed 
ibeir leader along- ht. «Catharine street 
1Bd down-St. Liçwenre to the Monument 
National,* where Sir Wilfrid first spoke.

then reformed and

near
street.

14).-From N to Z in-

near
street. scandal cry of the Conserva- - ---------- -

live leaders. I disdain to dis- JWâTtï)^f€71The procession 
marched to Sohmcr Park. All along the 
route the streets were a mass of hunting, 
flags, streamers, and decorations of every 
sort. Stores and offices were ablaze with 
thousands of lights while countless hand
kerchiefs and fireworks shot into the air 
yd added to the picturesqueness of the 
cene. On the sidewalks and in every win- 
Vow people 
»nd incessantly 
College songs i
Dusic of bands and cheers iront tens 
houtands of throats made a never-to-bc- 

lorgotten medley of sounds.
Students of the two universities brought 

into parade some novelties in the shape

yed of’wtth
t week, <sn

Anyi*OS^m™»fl
spare time each day 
big monev selling on# hardy,

(ranteed T 
ete stock- 

Sties\ recomg* 
experience requirellk 
business. Elegant samples free. Salary 
or commission paid weekly. This is the 
best season to start. Write

:e
limited 
, Plants 
ily sne- 

ded. No 
teach you tbe

Red Tag Brand 
and Seeds, cqi 
edssfulwere packed, cheering madly 

as Sir Wilfrid passed, 
in French and English that I have never used my office 

for my personal benefit.”—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.
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Eureka Fly KillerBorden newspapers and campaign orators, fives will get a majority, of the New]
It says: j Brunswick seats. They have scarcely said

fCVpiwervative' speakers and Conservative it above a whisper, probably because they 
journals are still reiterating the absurd do not. care to father so obviously foolish 
statement that members of the Govern- a statement. They do not name the sea s

InVïhe"! ttiemCIt'eldn8inPairm ^uVbTto expoTlt once TbThoiiow-1 The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 

that the cost of constructing the eastern ness of the bluff. . - „ ; from f]|es Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some*
division of the National Transcontinental There is no constituency in New Bruns- J W
Railway would not exceed thirteen mil- wick in u4iich the Conservatives arc sure ■ thjng nQ farmer should be Without. If yOUr dealer Cannot SUp- 

One of the most recent of electing a candidate on Monday, none , 
promulgators of this fiction is Mr. E. B.jin which they have any confidence of vie-1 ply y OU Write US. ______________________

Ssha0chha°rUged ’hc^w's» p^nUnAe counties, they will be succe*sful. but the | yr» JJ TllOrilB & Co Ltde

House of Commons when the Minister of progress', of the Liberal campaign during j VV • il» * “U* HC OL WJ»)
Finance made the calculation in which the last ten days has reduced that hope to
the thirteen-million sum was an essential small proportions. I

amends. dement. Mr. Fielding made his cxplana- On the other hand the Liberals have an
Mr. Hazcn owes the Minister of Public gQ ^hat ‘the wayfaring man, excellent' chance of carrying all ot tne

Works and the people of New Brunswick tbougb a £ook' need not err in his under- thirteen ; scats and giving Sir Wilfrid a 
an explanation and an apology. Until he _ ,. - .. an<j NIr. Osier is in finan- solid delegation. The North Shore is Lib-
has made his explanation bis position will ^ mattcrs no fool. He and others méy ,oral all 'thé way—in none of the Noit keeps. This is the way t c on rca
be impossible. If he does not make it, will find the who,e matter set out in great] Shore counties have the opposition even . star> the great Conservative newspaper,
not the public be compelled to believe mjnutcncH8 of detail in the fourth volume a fighting chance. In Westmorland the , jt; -.Then jjr. Borden promises
that he deliberately joined Mayes in his tl)e 0fficja£ ‘Debates of the House of Liberals expect a majority of 1,' 0
attempt at character assassination? Commons’ for 1903. L500 for Hon: Mr‘ Emmerson. In mgs

Mayes—well, the people have come to “Dealing with the financial side of the Albert the tide has been setting stea ij : nues,
know Mayes. Mr. Hazen, however, is undertakingj Mr. yielding put the cost against Mr, Fowler, and the great joint | By making Foster Minister of Finance,
the Premier of New Brunswick. The po- { constr„dron of 'the eastern division debate rèvaaled him to his constituents as. By giving the Militia department to Col. 
sition is one of honor. It cannot worthily from Moncton to Winnipeg at $51,300,000. a man frantic in the face of defeat Dtv rSam Hughes? By appointing Fowler and 
be filled by any man whose act or whose Thc jlltrrcst accruing on the expenditures McAlister will have a majority ,n Albe.rt | Lefurgey to deal with the railway mag- 
silence permits of the conclusion that during vonstruetibn is to be added to the as well as in Kings. In Cartoon and ;ilate9? It ig useless to talk to the people 
he was knowingly a party to the Mayes coet of construction to make up the Queens-Sunbury there is practically no , 0L giving them a more honest admimstra- 
conspiracy * amount on which the Grand Trunk Pa- doubt about Liberal victory. In. Victoria-j tion i£ thc work of that Administration is

The people will expect a plain word cific Company is to pay three per cent. Madawaska, Mri Michauds election is now ; t0, bc jcft in such hands as these. This 
from Mr. Hazen on this matter, and ™r amlum. This accumulated interest he merely a matter of going through the j, a point at which Mr. Borden should be 
promptly. His silence has done him and j climated at an amount which would bring formality of casting the votes. His op- 
his partv more harm than anything else the total capitalization up to $54,609,6,6. ponent has not a g os o

\s no rental is to bc paid for seven years Charlotte Mr. Todd and his friend# na\o Horden wjU not dare to be specific. He 
after the road is completed, this exemp- conducted one : of the most stirring cam- knowg tkat be Could not shake off the 
tion is equivalent to a subsidy of $11.468,- paigns in the history of the county. All -wounded golfers” if he had the will 

the present value of which would bc signs there today point to thc defeat ofjgn^ it docs not appear that he would if 
<6 853.504. By a similar calculation the Mr. Gapong. In York, where a month bp cou)d They „e the men he swears 
present value of the interest to bc paid ago the : Conservatives were ridiculing Air. 
for seven years by, the Government on Brown’s' chances, the fight has waxed so 
the western division is found to be $2,- warm tjhat the Crocket. forces arc on 
234,575. In like manner the present value dcfcm-ivfe. -In the face of the uprising of 
on the Government’s share of the Quebec the people in Mr. Brown’s support his 
bridge is ascertained to.be $324,246. These ceg8 jg now regarded by his friends

amount to $11,512,325. certain. York's fight has attracted much 
Mr. Fielding increased to attention, and victory for Mr. Brown* is 

hoped for fby Liberals all over the prov
ince.

Now, today Mr. Hazen knows, and for 
days he has known, that the Mayes

to prove that every vestige of the Mayes 
charges and insinuations was false. The 
evidence he produced is unanswerable. 
The public knows where this leaves not 
only Mayes but Premier Hazen, who reck
lessly sanctioned the contractor s “affida
vit.”

At Little Kiver, where he addressed a 
fine meeting Tuesday evening, Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley dealt with the projected improve
ments in Courtenay Bay, making clear thc 
vast and comprehensive plan of harbor 
development which is to be carried for
ward in order to make St. John ready for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Electors who

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
many
charges were false' He has known that 
the affidavit in which Mayes asserted that 
lie paid money to Hon. Mr. Pugsley in 
1907, was false. Mr. Hazen has not told 
the public that he knows the date was 

and that as thc date was wrong

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All rubscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

wrong
the weight of the allegation disappears.

Mr. Hazen was willing to circulate the 
accusation. Can he explain his failure to 
circulate the refutation? If he assisted, 
wittingly or unwittingly, in publishing a 
most vile slander against a Minister of the 
Crown, he must realize that he was in 
duty bound to make prompt and public

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, o- «• 
John, a company Incorporated by Act ot m 
Legislature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSELL JR., Mgr. 

E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

lion dollars.THE

Market Square, St John, M B.ADVEpyigl^lC RATES are looking forward to a Greater St. John
ordinary commercial advertisements taking must now fully realize the folly of Dr. 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, w i i)aniel and Dr. MacRac who from the
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertlom 
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatns,

16 cents for each insertion.

universally looked on as ful*ever was so 
filling that description.” Stand by the na^BORDEN’S FRIENDSfirst have sought to discredit the great 

enterprises from which the people of this 
city and county will reap such solid bene*

A man is known by the company he tion builder.”

Laurier is going back. Monday wi>„ 
bring the greatest Liberal triumph in 
history.

* * *

The election by acclamation in Ronville 
of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of Mtftina 
and Fisheries, is the answer of Quebec to 
the Tory campaign of slander against him, 
This is a forerunner of the storm that will 
smash the elanderbund on Monday nejtt.

fit.authorized agent

Tne following agent is 5uth,0r^foiw° Tc£ collect for The Semi-Weekly Tcie-

Wm. Somerville

ourSt. John will not vote against St. John. 
-Every meeting shows it. The election of 
Hen. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender is a 
guarantee of civic progress. The people 
will stand by the candidates whose ser
vices at Ottawa will mean so much. It 
is only a question of majorities.

vise and 
graph, viz: ‘honest administration of our public reve- 

How is this to bc accomplished?

Stroi-HtWs Wtgutpit
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1908
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leat forever.” J

The hearty applause that greets Mr. 
Pender at every meeting and the hundreds 
in every ward who are eager to assist him 

that he wall lead Dr. Daniel in al-

V- Dr. Daniel is a negative quantity. He 
| thinks it wrould take forty years to pre
pare Courtenay Bay for steamship traffic. 
So it would, and longer, if Dr. Daniel rep
resented St. John at Ottawa and the Con
servative party was in power.

Dr. Daniel thinks the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will never get here. If his party had 
their way it never would. The Conserva
tives arc, as they always have been, bit
terly hostile to the new Transcontinental. 
But St. John, like all Canada, wants the 

j road and welcomes the news of its rapid 
j contsruction. St. John is the natural 
| terminus of the new line—and it is in no 
j mood to excuse Dr. Daniel’s pessimistic 
! and partizan utterances. Dr. Daniel seeks 
j partizan advantage, but St. John wants 
the trade, and St. John is in a hurry 
about it.

mean
most every part of the city. Dr. Daniel 
has little faith in St. John. Mr. Pendez 
has much faith and he proves it. That’s

specific, and there is no point at which 
lie can better afford to be so.” But Mr.

in his public career. the difference.
* • *

Don’t forget that had the Liberals not 
put over $27,000,000 into the N. T. K. con
struction in the last four years—a work 
that is of vast advantage to Canada, and 
which is already leased to provide a reve
nue—the public debt, instead of being in
creased at all, would have been reduced 
by $7,000,000 below the amount at which
it stood when the Tories left office!

• • •
A whole lot of property will go up in 

price when St. John harbor is fully equip
ped. No wonder all classes of citizens 
frown upon the Conservatives for throw
ing cold water on the Courtenay Bay pro
ject. More steamers and more railroads 

more traffic, more employment, more 
revenue, better times. Vote for the for
ward policy.

A MOSES WANTED
030,Thc electors hear little about *Mr. Bor

den’s Halifax platform in these days. 
That platform was good enough in time 
of peace, but in time of war the Conserva-

j by.

the NOTE AND COMMENT
S-' They can’t beat Laurier.lives seem to have forgot teix it. The Con

servative party is still in that confusion
which was pointed out by a leading Con-. c, , three paymentssen-alive journal a year ago. bee how the
description of the party then fits the party . ddi twenty-five per cent,
today. On Nov. 18, 1907, the Halifax f3”*5’'0'VV^Ltruetimr the eastern di- 

St. John spent more than a million of Herald, Conservative, which warned Mr. to thc coe f side
its own money on harbor facilities. Hon. Borden against Mr. Foster and his like, "T’j/Vrfectly clear to even a man un- 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender represent a Eaid editorially: , . P- Fielding meant
party which is committed to the spending “Where is the- Moses to lead the Con- vcrscd “J nan\e . " .... donars

The Liberals of Kings-Albert have seen ^ more mj]iiona here. Dr. Daniel repte- servativ^ party out of the wilderness of to include m the nr een
Mr. George W. Fowler on the defensive ^ts a party which never did anything j disintegration and chaotic and mob-like and how he arrive at ki es ima
.. . . this campaign, and Tuesday for St. John and nothing is dearer now confusion to which it has fallen? Osier knows per ect y we

six “is home town, 3,000 than that his election would bc an ob- “What the Conservative party needs to- not represent the otal cost of the eastern

people heard Mr. F. B. Carvell put the fin- stade in the way of the city’s growth and day is an organizer and a master hand, ^“ipany is to pay interest or ren- 
iThing touches on the Conservative swash- expansion. A man who can unite the warring fac- 6 P P u does not even

When Air Carvell got through Dr. Daniel, in these circumstances, can tions; the little groups mto which the tal at t P allowed
i all iut of Mr. Lier, and expect only defeat. It is certain. St. once great united Conservative party, has represent the tota eommnv as uÏ

, ® 8 . d his discomfiture. From John will vote for St. John. been split—a man before whom thc pres- by the Goiernmen o reDresents 6tor>" has ̂ €on told for a week P8®1- but
the crowd enjoyed to ___ _______________________ cut would-be and nominal leaders will paid rental for seven p»™- « ■«!»«**• thc explosion has been delayed, presum-
.... of the double^ " y — aa a ; would bow t0 a giant- simply the present value of that unpaid manufacturere rf the
the other the news will sPread toda> “TURN ON THE TAP a man whose intellect and power of organ- rental for the seven years of the exemp- hayc follnd thc prwcS6 difficult and
M. Fowler was ™“bktojef«.a h s of Ce0Ige E. Foster to the Late ization will tower above thc mental forces tion after the compkfon of the ^
cord against the ^^ Lm all parts »r- Oronhyatekha.) o£ the men who are now b,undering along Mr. Osier knew all this when he stopped ^ hav£ng tbe Mayes “bomb-
champion. ^^“'“Lesent and “My Dear Doctor-As yon know the ag po]itical -leadere. and at every step to travesty Mr. Ficldmgs statement the ^ ^ ^ realizjng how repk-

of Kings an er downfall Forestem have $500,000 of their money in the party deeper and deeper in- other evening. All the °"6cl' a less and unscrupulous certain of the Con-
e . 0 J.’ . counties tbe Northwest land deal. On the security t£)e jabyrjntb 0f confusion. These arc nalists understand t is per ec j v e , servativei loaders have become in their

in every parish of e " of this we have borrowed all the money needed in the Con'seraative party they circulate the falsehood knowing 5 a ^ i ill'Umow how to regard the next
Mr. Fowler evidently kn^whattoex ^ ^ ^ ^ bankg. We bave a,80 deliberately. Mr. Osier should leave this outfut 01 tl?e Mayea-Baxter.Hazen bomb

pect the moment r. an ^ the put into this deal as much of the I. O. F. We|]j tbey are needed today more sore- task of falsification to them. factory.
his challenge, for e ag current account as can be arranged. We . than ey6r In St.John the Consena- The casualty list due to the last ex-
conditions which were S° thg require still more money. Could we not yve candjdates are in continual fear be? VICTORY ALL ALONG THE plosion is made up wholly of Conserva-

"°u ‘ 8 d t the have part of the reserve fund for this cauge tbey reaiize that the people are Two days more,’ and then the battle of tjveg Ex,epting Mayes, who is in a class
Carleton county man at a purpose? Yours sincerely, hearing gladly of the expansion of the the ballots. What thoughtful man doubts by the most conspicuous victim
Liberals given him every acva° ^ (Sgd.) GEO. E. FOSTER.” port which ig coming under Liberal rule, the result? ' ” of the disaster is the Premier of New
asked. The Libéras 1 no m • xhe Conservative candidates keep telling Every day since the campaign opened Brunswick, We quote in another column
Mr. Fowler should have aay dum “Dear Doctor-I have not received a ^ that there k n0 development has deepened the widespread conviction an artlclc; {^om the Toronto Globe, in
dodge the meeting. They wantexl t ^ reply to my former letter. Let me assure ^ ^ John> that the Grand Trunk that Sir. Wilfrid Laurier will bc return- refercnce ,0 ^ Hazen-Mayes partnership,
front him with an incisive spe you that the machinery of the Union Pacjfic. jg not coming> that talk of harbor cd in triumph. There is no doubt about in which a terse and forcible summary of

weak spot m e Trust Company needs oil. Please turn on £aci]itieg in Courtenay Bay is all nonsense, it. Men argue about the size of his ma- tbe ca8e j8 given; and it is that the
armor. And Mr. Cane sen ns _ the tap. We need the surplus of the I. yut tbe e]ector3 see what has been done jority. They take if for granted that he who is besmirched by the Mayes business
home. He knew the facts. n O. F. Yours sincerely, £or gt. John already under Liberal rule, will win. . To-day, just before the battle, jg not. William Pugsley, but J. D. Hazen.
he had taken part in a o ie (Sgd.) GEO. E. FOSTER.” and they are naturally ready to believe with the campaign ail over but the shout- jbe Globe says Mr. Hazen is besmirched

foremost in commi ee «° • Pbjs ;8 the man Mr. R. L. Borden that thg expangion the future will be jngi close observers of the situation be- beyond possibility of cleansing, 
the ideal man for the 1° 0 ‘ would make finance minister in place of ^ greater> because the new Transcon- Reve Sir Wilfrid will have, as great a Without, going farther into the list of

posing Mr. Fowler to tie con. i Hon. W. S. Fielding. What do you think ^jnenta£ w£££ make this harbor its Atlantic majority as he had before the House was Conservatives politically dead or wounded Laurier.
he has deceived. « ;t9 terminus dissolved—66. He may have more. The ne a reSult of the Mqyés “bombshell,” it . ... M_

Mr. Fowler mistakes violence for e o- --------------- —-------------- ~ The Conservative party is facing toward Bure thing, the conspicuous fact in the may ^ well to say that the better c|ass “Talk of ret°™e”onk Mr Foster]
qucnce, noise for argument, abu • A MAN NEEDED AT OTTAWA the past The Liberal party ie preparing eituation at this moment, is that he will o£ Conservatives are heartily disgusted Bergeron, nor • > reformers
This was apparent last evening in hs A MAN NEtULU Al Ull AHA the past^lhe ^ PJ and well, have enough, that the people of the Do- with the “bojnbshell” industry. And well, nor Mr. Borden who will act as re formers

=?rt.™ - =sshsitzjir zzzzxzzest,,.„ "
not do. Mr. Carvell s arraignment o or any Dear L rge> The electora cannot wait until the Con- work to carry forward the policies that their hands, but they might have conduc- . „ the

^a^HLov^T Dr ^ ^ ^ ^ Si ^ SZ - ÎT^ ^
Fowler, had carried the great audi- called the Liberal candidate a “serpent ^ ^ are certain to triumph. adds dishonor to defeat. ^ting chance of^wmnmg.'

off its feet Mr. Fowlers bluster Mr Pender, m a nord is «Und“_with the assistance of the Forest- Sir Wilfrid’s trusted lieutenant in New Only Saturday and Sunday are now be- in Rings-Albert : the Weldon House,
could not repair the üamage unhke the average Conservative candidate ^ ^ Fpgter controlled. Brunswick is Hon. William Pugsley, who tween the voters and the ballot ^ 1 f trimming Mr. Fowler receive at The SDCakera were

Mr. Carvell has rendered Kings^Albct and this is one reason why St Jo ^ ^ Congerv.ative cau8e today entered his cabinet as head of the great „ not improbable that the less responsible Mr. Carvell. Mr. Fowler is Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Mr. Léger and
sterling service m thus going .^ ^ ] ^8 to send him to Parliament ^ Cana(]a k absolutely hopeless. Com- department of public works after the elec- Conservatives may spring some eleven K ^ ,i£e. Kings-Albert Mr. Copp and all were given a hearty re-
Fowler’s own doorstep and administering Mr. I ender built up in St. Job ^ of thg oppositi0n with the party tors of this city and county had elected hour fake in a fanal attempt to deceiv ^ bctter man at Ottawa. ception which means a big vote for Hon.
the drastic medicine before one of the great industry. He has been a conspicu- P lfrid J]fricr ig everywbere £atal ; him by acclamation. The election of Hon. the electors. Any such performance at . . . Mr. Emmerson on Monday,
biggest meetings ever held in King coun-1 ou3 success. He has demonstrated that Conservative chances. Mr. Pugsley was not opposed at that ] this time; will only blacken its authors. ^ ^ who,e Dominion if all the Lib- Rev. Futter Comrnr addressed the ga -
ty. Mr. Fowler’s case is one demanding St John is a good place for manufactur- __________ , „r ---------------- timc because even the most narrow of j In the next House of Commons thc S.. ^ scatg whjch wcrc won tiy majorities ;“
plain and vigorous speech. For the task ing. He has, and ever has expressed, the McDADE TO MR. HAZEN his political enemies knew that thc peo- John constituencies are going to be repre- ^ )ega than 150 in 1901 wcrc now gained
in hand Mr. Carvell’s equal could not ! utm08t faith in the future of this city. * , o£ y£ jobn wanted this powerful ad- sented by Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. Conservatives Sir Wilfrid Laurier, __ — »
have been found. He has been bred i-• And when occasion arose, Mr. Pender has Mr. Michael McD.de pays h» respect®, pl^of bt. right hand and James P*der. The more “bombshells” ^ave a 2jority of forty-one. Hotl. Mr. PugsU®
a fighting school, and while he hits hard £ought tenaciously and courageously for to Premier Hazen in an open c er pnn rebuke any attempt to defeat him. we have now. thc greater will bc the Lib- • * * “ These men Stand at t
he keeps his head. It is the other man’s ] gt jobn,g interests. Success has neither ed on another page of ns issue ag st John‘s representative non. eral majorities. “j am a Liberal of the English school. , f t/. nDjnjL
head that is in danger. Mr. Fowler would spoiled nor hardened him. He has the re- Hazen s friends when ey rea - ^ i - p’ugbiey 800n demonstrated that he----------------- ***—’ — My political ideas and ideals have been ® ' J3 ^
gladly have hidden liis last night. ; spect and sincere good will of his em- Dades letter—and 1 e> "1 rca 1 " | .g tbc best friend this city and county JUST A LETTER entirely from such men as Burke, Fox, and. I charge them Wit
estimate of its circumference had keen , p]oyea He gives a square deal and ex- agiee that it leaves te ' 1 | ^ cver had in Parliament. He has pbe Kings-Albert Purity League issued Gladstone, Bright and Daniel 0 Connell. # Sift I r /zy tl d O
sensibly diminished. | pects one in return. At no point in his awkward position. The ® ,Lot on]y the will but thc P°wer a 6tatement Thursday to the effedt that it _gjr Wilfrid Laurier. LULLJ ULLy SlU.ll

Mr. Fowler's constituents know him a career has he shown weakness or a failure paper, at a time v cn . r. . c a an j servc the people Some people ;3 instituting regar pr oceedings against cer- • * * ■ _ mo fl n H //
great deal better than they did before lo Uve up to a high standard as a citizen. Mr. Hazen were on most fnepdlj- terms, ; ^ tha(. Hon Mr. Pugsley is tajn sdns not named for election' ir- “All I ask is time to enable me to com- Mg 1716 unu lit
Mr. Carvell spoke. And the more they Evcrbody knows these truths about Mr. actually charged Mr. McDade with a d.=- # ^ that be has large ideas. To- egularities. '.Good enough. Let no guilty plctc thc work upon the fulfilment of I » / P/7r/V
really know about him. the bigger thc : pendcVj and reaiizes that a man of his honorable act, alleging that he had cx- ^ peop)e of thffi constituency arc ] m.m c6capc which I have set my heart. . . Give me UL Ly,
majority they will give Dr. McAlister. ; forcc and ability would bc invaluable at pressed Ins willingness to sell to e Ha- tbgn].{ul that hc is bjg enough, and j Meanlimc publicity is given to a letter ! that time, and I ask no more of you, dec- (-£ xQr yQU people tO SOy

He knows St. John's needs and zen party certain sec ets o c a eral enough, to demand for St. John rfu by Mr. John McAulcy, a member tore of Canada.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier. , nfCft, whether VOU
kaders with whom Mr. McDade had en- ^ guch8deve]opmcnt as it will need Jpupity ,eaguc and an active Con- * * * , , OTl th&

in his! joyed confidential relations for nearly a ^ ^ ^ grcat traffic that is ü„ ■ The ,ctter was sent to a Lib- “Truly thc country which would place appr0ue of SUCh tOCtlCS.
coining. oral post master and ferryman with the Us hope of political and moral reform on '

St. John knew what it was doing when idea o£ preventing him from becoming such an unstable support as Mr. foster 
it sent Dr. Pugsley to Ottawa by acclama- actjve in this campaign. Mr. McAulcy ] would find their confidence grievous y HopeweU Iiyk Qct. 21.-Asael W. Peck, 
tion. It has had abundant reason to con- eu™sted to . the recipient of the letter; misplaced.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 0f Riverside, left a few days; ago for Los
gratulate itself upon the choice it made. that hc should “sham sick” for a month. ! wJd ‘bc‘an influential .ban b3 dtohX
Today there is more reason than there Als0) t>c letter, thc vvord price and p htrong representative ; Rufus Wright, of Springhill spent a few
was fourteen months ago to elect the h curious words whose significance im lar“0 ' ® * . , davs at his former home at Mmmtvllle.
Minister He has proved his worth. We be 8Urmised. arc employed. | supporting the government that is build- ^ Wright, of Dorchester (N
.VImister 1 can De ", * , ’. . . „ I ing up Canada. What better investment B ;8 visiting her brothers, Jamee C. and
know what he has done and he has ex- Mr. McAuley s associates m the * P ^ ^ ^ ^dmg him t0 Wright. . .
plained his plans for tne further uevelop- purity league will view with alarm _ , pf Dr Daniel, who has Mrs. W. K. Gross, of Moncton, is vis

of this harbor. St. John electors, i, ■ efforts to promote thc oujecls utta ' . 1 . ijting her former home here,
regardless of party, are anxious that these | q( thc or^niz’ati„„ by correspondence. June nothlu* and ,wb.° ?“ d° nothmg’ Miss Kirby, of Albert, daughter of Rev
great enterprises should go forward. They j y£r McXuley, ' mayhap, uixin read ', young Mr. MacRae went to Mr. Pend- fLds'in5 St.^Jofor" 
know that the government will bc sustain- jng tbat the league is drawing the sword ,,r-K ctablishment in search of votes yes-1 1
cd. They sec thc wisdom of keeping St. of the Lord and Gideon upon all, re-] terady. This is well. If all of thc voters ^ q ^ About Lo^gie’S Election.
John in line by sending the Minister of gard!css of party, who stray from the, in thc city and county could come into There will
Public Works and his sterling colleague, gtraight and narrow election path, may prvsona] contact with thc junior Conserva- ^ a"g^j’ Liberal’ rally here tomorrow
Mr. Pender, to Ottawa, at 'the head of a experience ; a premonitory shiver. It t,vp candidate he would not get a hatful night in the Opera House where addresses
big delegation of Liberal members from woujd scent in order for the league to o£ vo£cs in the whole constituency. | will lie given by J. D. Phinney, IC. C., A
the other New Brunswick constituencies. . from the rcluctant Mr. McAuley ... | B. Copp, M. P. P.. W. S Loggie, an

. ■ Looking at the situation as it stands to- * swi£t and luminous explanation as The Montreal Witness truly says: ‘ A* others There seems no doubt that lx,
The Conservatives have no good issue £ K * „£ Hon. Mr. Pug8,ey lnd ^h.t he meant by his dark sayings to for being the friends of all and thc cue- g,e vyili bc elected m th,s countj.

in this campaign, so they strive to man,.-, by rouging majorities may be his “friend Ira.” The chill light of pub-j roi„ ot none, »-e can safely say that no] ^ ^ aW twenty.five houses ;
facture something with which to deceive j dict(,d wit|, the utmost confidence. St. licity will cause CouhciUor^ McAuley to | Ktatc8man ever did so much as Sir AN il- F.diiuimlston quarantined for smallpos
the people. The Toronto Globe directs at- Jo])n will vote for St. John. remember *n old saying ana a wise one ^ ^ donp to bring harmony all Only one new ca„u developed un AN’edne*. irz «r*£ J5- X suss wt’ssss as K.t ssu », 1—- - ~ «—
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as ‘Mr. Fowler grew frantic. No wonder....
Pugsley — MacRae — Compare them. 

That’s all. ...
Vote the Liberal ticket and watch the 

growth of Greater St. John.

Oh Monday St. John will express its 
opinion of ' slanderers and blackmailers.

# » •
Progress is the Liberal platform. The 

Conservative appeal is merely partizan.

Vote for St. John. There is only one 
way to do that—elect Pugsley and Pender.

The fight is about all out of the Con
servatives. They know they are going 

on Monday.

i !
New Brunswick wHl stand by Lauridr. 

His policies mean development and pros
perity for the province. Hon. William 
Pugsley jwjjl go back to Parliament with 
the strongest Liberal delegation this sec
tion ever sent to Ottawa.

CARVELL’S VICTORY OVER FOWLER

mean;
:

"BOMBSHELLS” The Standard predicts a Conservative 
victory. If the Standard told its readers 
what the outlook really is, the rabid Con
servatives wouldn’t have it as a gift. The 
government will have an immense major
ity—somewhere between fifty and seventy. 
Then the Standard will go out,, of exis
tence for about four years.

' Certain Conservatives have been spread
ing a story to the effect that another 
“bombshell” is to be exploded. Thebuckler.

one end down under the popular wave
* * *

“The mentality of the Opposition is 
weak that they have been driven to seek 
inspiration in thé gutter.”—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

Foèter, Fowler, Pope, Lefurgey, Ben- 
nett—Mr. Borden’s thrifty friends—are 

going to become cabinet ministers

?

so - X1
Hon. Mr. Pugsley:••• 

“Mr. Mayes in a letter 
which he wrote me on th' 
26th of December, 190 
states that he had receiv
ed his first contract for 
dredging at 55 cents
after tendering in- 

the regular man» 
ner”

■

* * *they will

not
this year, or next.

• The Winter Port after five more years 
of.Liberal rule will be a great centre of 

I traffic. Vote for the men who will give
St. John full justice....

Pugsley defied thje blackmailers. They 
have done their worst—and the electors 
are going to give the Minister of Public 

man Dorics the greatest majority he ever had.

hate and he never

I
I

Iknew every

“The Liberal party and the Liberal 
principles ’ are broad enough to give to 
all people and races an equal measure of 

: justice, liberty and light.”—Sir Wilfrid

mi

HELD IN SHEDIACand he was 
He was

Crowd to Hear Mr, Pugsley So Great 
That Speechmaking Had to Be in 
Open Air.

On Wednesday afternoon a great Lib
eral Rally was held in Shediac and so big 

the gathering to hear Hon. Mr. Pugs 
moment in the,ley, minister of public works, Hon Mr. 

much as a ' Emmerson and the other speakers, that no 
j building would hold them, and the meet- 
| ing -was held in the open air in front of

; and the 
of the 
Mr.I

I cnee
Hon. Mr. Pugsley,-

anti
I

Ottawa.
TWO GREAT MEETINGS ; possibilities as few men know them. 

In Carleton Tuesday, Hon. Mr. 1 uas- be js determined to all that lies 
sort of reception that

t
generation.

Everyone who knows Mr. McDade 
would know instantly that thc Gleaner’s 
charge was false, and deliberately so. Mr. 
Hazen knew it.

to forward the city’s interests.
Mr. Pender is a positive force. Dr.

ley received tne 
means victory.
ally enthusiastic in the Liberal cause, so ^ jjanid is a negative quantity. Mr. Pen- 
directly has it benefitted by the growth dcr wj]1 g0 to Ottawa as an influential 
of harbor facilities under thc Laurier ad- i BUpportcr of the Laurier government
ministration, a'nd so clearly does it owe i whi(.h will coniinuc to give Canada good • truly says, if Mr. Hazen
much oi it's good fortune to the Minister, govcinmcnt for lhe next .five years. Dr. or inspire thc accusation, he at least did
of Public Works. The meeting of last Danic, can bc o£ n0 usc to St. John. He not take steps to have the slander with-
evening was a most gratifying one, and out o£ toucll with itg ambitious spirit drawn as hc could easily have done,
its success, which was expected, serves to _and worge> hig party is goiiig to be in Mr. McDade now warns Mr. Hazen 
remind us that since the beginning of the opposjtjon. Air. Pender represents driv- 
campaign, without exception, Messrs. forcc ]j0 j8 worthy of an immense 
l’ugsley and I’ender have been greeted by lnajor;ty Ec will get things done. The 
unusually large and demonstrative audi- ; outlook £o[. jjr Render's election by a 

The people, it is evident, are going majority o£ 500 or 600 is excellent. Every 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a

power
! Hopewell Hill Notes.The West Side is natui-

Yct, as Mr. McDade
did not write

that he will strike back, and strike hard, 
unless hc receives decent treatment from 
those to whom he has accorded it and 
from whom he has every right to expect 
it. Mr. Hazen will discover that Mr. 
McDade is in a position to exact fair play, 
or to repay injury with interest if it 
comes to that.

ment

onces, 
to see
chance to finish his work.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Tuesday evening went 
into the Mayes conspiracy in detail, and 
cvervone who desires to be fully informed Day after day the public has waited 
ts to the damnable character of thc Mayes! for an explanation from the 1 remier of 
plot Should read the letters which the this province . lion. Mr. Hazen 
Minister read last evening, the records ot ( lunger afford to remain silent.
Ms department which lie produced, an l ; the Mayes “affidavit” at a public meeting, 

he made in regard to the; and his support lent to thc charges a 
His ringing speech won j vogue and an importance they could not 

able otherwise have gained.

day adds to his strength.

MAYES-HAZEN

A CONSERVATIVE FICTION
can no 

He readI

the statements 
whole matter. 
thn most hearty approval. He was

■j(
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WHAT THE NAME I LAURIER My days cannot be very long now. But 
whether they are long or short, I shall 
ever treasure as the most holy thing in 
my life the confidence which has been 
placed in me by men who were not of 
my own kith and kin. I have endeavored 
to maintain the principle that the Liberal 
party is broad enough, that Liberal prin
ciples are large enough, to give an equal 

and liberality
no matter what may be their race or re
ligion. This is the feeling that ha» ani
mated me, and this is the feeling which 
shall animate me to the end. If I am to 
be remembered after I have gone to my 
grave
my name has been attached to the great 
work of advancing the unification of the 
races forming the Canadian nation. When 
my life comes to an end, if my eye close 
upon a Canada more united than I found 
it twenty years ago, when I assumed the 
leadership of the Liberal party, I shall 
not have lived in vain and I shall die in 
peace.

We are charged with having been cor
rupt. What are the charges? When have 
they been made? In the session of eight 
months duration which was drawn to a 
close a few weeks ago was there any 
charge made against the Government such 
as was made against the Conservative 
Government in the days of the Pacific scan
dal, or in the days of the steel rails scan
dal? No, sir. No charge of that kind was 
made against the present administration.

The Liberals are not afraid to meet 
difficulties and to solve them whenever 
they occur. In the last twelve years we 
have had difficulties more than once to 
solve, and we have solved them to the 
satisfaction of every one. I do not pre
tend that I am infallible. Far from 
it; but there is one thing which my op
ponents cannot take away from me. I 
have never lacked the courage to face a 
difficulty when a difficulty was placed be
fore me.

Our policy was a tariff based upon re
venue, and when we came into office we j 
put these principles into effect. It was 
bard to find a measure of relief that would 
give substantial retrenchment and not 
hurt the manufactures, because sir, in this 
question we are bound to look on all 
classes. - We knew that there were indus
tries in the country that have been built 
up on a high tariff, and it was difficult to 
bring down a reform without doing injury 
to the industries which had been carried 
on under the old system, but I think we 
can claim that we found a means of giv
ing the relief the country demanded.

It is true we did not Aish into radical

0».
we adopted the new and unexpected meas- absurd claims made on behalf of Mr.

of the British preference. There was Crocket, there bas been none more ab- 
first a reduction 6Î 12* per cent, on goods 6urd than the artlcle in the Gleaner of

sts sSKirtsRStifc » - — «-•
and lastly 33 per cent., a reduction of every thing that has been clone for the 
one-third maxes the measure of taxation City of Fredericton and the County of 
20 per cetit. ‘ York, by the Government, has been due

What was the condition of Canada when to the efforts of Mr. Crocket. He claims 
the present Government assumed office? | n°t only the granolithic sidewalks, now 
Trade was stagnant, manufacturing especi- being placed against the Government 
ally was .stagnant; something had to .be buildings, but the re-building of the Drill 
done, and we undertook to do it. We Iiall, the re-establishment of the military 
thought that the policy of policies which schools, the re-organization of the mail 
would be essential to the progress of the services, improvement of river navigation, 
Canadian people was the policy of trans- etc., etc. Unfortunately for the reputa- 
portation. We built Crow’s Nest Pass tion of Mr. Crocket, these claims are di- 
Railway, which brought all the wealth of rectly contradicted by the official corres- 
minerals, especially in coal in southern pondent. The originals of these letters 
British Columbia, to the doors of the and telegrams have been left by Mr. 
people of the western provinces, and wc j Brown at the office of E. W. McLellan, 
have brought the Intercolonial Railway to Fredericton, where they can be examined, 
Montreal. By building the Grand Trunk to prove tbeir authenticity.
Pacific we are rolling the map of Canada
over one hundred railés tti the northward. Ottawa, 29th Sept., 1908.
We have deepened canals. We have im- Dear Sir:—In the absence of the. Post- 
proved harbors. We have lighted the St, master General, I beg to acknowledge the 
Lawrence apd the Fesult of it lias been receipt of your letter of the 26th inst., 
that today we bave not only cheapened j enclosing a communication from Mr. N; W. 
the cost of transportation to the people ! Brown, asking for an improved mail serv-, 
of Canada, but we have so cheapened it; ice on the-St. John River, above Ireder-

men went by hundreds, by the thousands, |£at We “bmT mate “cana&TtiM! "fnA-pty T beg4é say -Aat this matter

by the millions even, to the United States, third commercial nation in the world. I will be carefully enquired into at once,
to favor with their labor-and their brains think I can claiffi that when the pages of Yours truly, _
a land no more favored bv nature than 1 history are unfolded to the eyes of future ' E. S. LISCHINGER,îhëfr own But thank heaven S^e Sk I generations it will be regarded that Asst. Deputy Postmaster Gen.

have passed away. That era has been though the,generat,one wh.ch have passed Hon. William Pugsley 
closed, and closed by whom. Closed by M the foundations, the supreme honor Minister of Public Works,
the Liberal Government. edlfif. ,wafl rese,n-c4 ‘° 0tUwa'

Unless 1 am greatly mistaken-and l the Administration which you placed in 
am not mistaken-the verdict pronounced power m 1896 the mandate of which you 
bv the Canadian people cn October 26 renewed in 1900 and 1904, and which 
will be the same as it was four years ago. .mandate I believe, you will renew again, 
eight years ago, and Helve years ago. T There has not been given away by the 
Why should it be otherwise. Why should Liberal Government one acre of land 
the people of Canada have lost the con- which vras fit for settlement, but in the 
tidence they placed in us in 1896, in 1900 course of a few-years we iiave been able 
and in 1904? 4? Plant m 8» three North-western Pro-

We have done for labor what has never Vinces one nullion peopte. 
been done by any other Government in 
the world. The laboring man today is no 
longer the semi-slave fie was formerly, 
lie is a fellow-citizen now, in every par- 

He has rights which must be

HOW YORK COUNTY BALLOTS t

. SHOULD BE MARKED OUT OF HIS IN MOUTHCounty of Yorkto all men,share of justice

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD His Statement That His 55 Cent Contract Was Im
properly Obtained is Shown by His Own Letter 
to Be False-Hon. Mr. Pugsley Makes Public 
Records of the Department on This Matter, and 
Proves Also How He Resisted the Contractor’s
Demand for Special Treatment.

«

1 would rather it should be because

I OSWALD S. CROCKETQuotations from Recent Speeches of the Premier During 
Election Campaign Stamp the Eloquent Leader as a 
Statesman of the Very Front Rank-Material Progress, 
Canadian Unity and a Sane Imperialism Are Among the 
Leading Features of the Liberal Policy—Let Laurier 
Finish His Work.

of the City of Fredericton
Barrister

XNELSON W. BROWN
of the Parish of Middle Southampton

Farmer
tract to Mr. Mayes, as being the lowest 
tenderer.

“Additional dredging not covered by the 
contract above referred to having been 
deemed necessary, tenders were again in
vited 'by the department on the 28th of 
June, 1906, by public advertisement in 
answer to which only one tender was re
ceived, that of Mr. Mayes, as follows :—

“G. S. Mayes, Class 1. Solid rock in
capable of removal by buckets, without 
blasting, including boulders exceeding two 
cubic yards in bulk, $19.90 per cubic yard.

“Claris 2. Boulders less than two cubic 
yards in bulk and not less than one-half 
yard in bulk, $5.60 per cubic yard.

“Class 3. All otiier materials, ninety 
cen^s per cubic yard.

“The contract was awarded under this 
tehder to Mayes. Subsequently, as it was 
made to appear to Hon. Mr. Fisher, act
ing minister of public works, that Mr. 
Mayes could not complete the work in the 
time required, a portion of it was award
ed to the Dominion Dredging Company, 
at the prices given in Mayes’ tender, and 
the remaining work upon the northern 
side of the Sand Point Slip was completed 
by the two contractors at these prices, 
Mr. Mayes being at the same time requir
ed to complete his first contract pursuant 
to its terms, notwithstanding the oft re
peated requests of Mr. Mayes and Mr. 
McAvity that I should cancel it and allow 
him the same prices as were provided by 
the second contract.

“Indeed so careful was I on this point 
that in the . last contract between Mr. 
Mayes and my department for dredging 
the core in the 400-feet extension, I stipu
lated that he should not be entitled to 
ask payment for this work until he had 
also completed his first—or 55 cent con
tract. I took this precaution because of 
his great delay in finishing the work, and 
because I feared that unless I brought 
this pressure to bear he might never com
plete it.”

The West Side committee met yesterday 
afternoon to consider the report of the 
committee which waited on Hon. William 
Pugsley last week to ask that the W. S. 
Fielding might dredge out the Sand Cove 
berths. This is work that G. S. Majres 
should have done, but has left unfinished.

Aid. Elkin reported that the minister 
of public works had consented to the 
Fielding doing the dredging, provided the 
government received a communication, 
from the city agreeing to pay a reasonable 
sum for the work. It was decided that

Mayes’ tatement that his 55-cents 
contract was improperly obtained is 

; now shown by his own letter to be false
■i : •

A Telegraph reporter interviewed the 
Minister of Public Works on Monday in 
regard to the statement of Contractor 
Mayes, that his contract for the 55 cent 
dredging was, obtained in an improper 
manner, and asked him if he desired to 
make a statement in regard to this as
sertion. Dr. Pugsley replied as follows:— 

“Mr. Mayes’ assertion is entirely at 
variance with a statement made by him 
in a letter which he wrote me on the

CROCKET’S ABSURD 
CLAIMS DISPROVED

Records Show He Did Nothing for 
York County

Nelson W. Brown’s Efforts Got Improved Mail Services 
Along the River—New Granolithic Pavements Alss Laid 
at Instance of Liberal Candidate.

26th of December, 1907, in which he claim
ed that I should cancel this contract and 
aliow him ninety cents for silt, &c., and 
$19.90 for boulders, the same as he was 
receiving under liis second contract, and 
the same as was paid to the Dominion 
Dredging Company. In this letter M r. 
Mayes states that HE HAD RECEIVED 
HIS FIRST CONTRACT FOR DREDG
ING AT 55 CENTS AFTER TENDER
ING IN THE REGULAR MANNER.

“The records of the Department, of 
which I have received a copy, show that 
on the 29th of July, 1905, the department 
called for tenders for dredgihg at Sand 
Point Slip, St. John, the advertisement 
calling for tenders providing that ONLY 
DREDGES CAN BE EMPLOYED 
WHICH ARE REGISTERED IN CANA
DA AT THE TIME OF FILING OF 
TENDERS. In answer to this advertise
ment two tenders were received as fol-

“G. S. Mayes, St. John: Rock, bould
ers, &c., $8.90 per cubic yard; other ma
terials, 49c per cubic yard.

“M. J. Haney & Roger Miller, Toronto: 
Rock, boulders, &c„ $3.50 per cubic yard; 
other materials, $1.25 per cubic yard.

“Mr. Mayes had no dredge registered 
in Canada, therefore his tender was ir
regular and might have been rejected, and 
the contract given to Messrs. Haney & 
Miller, but as the tender of Mayes 
so much below that of Haney & Miller for 
all materials except rock and boulders, it 

decided to reject both tenders and

„d' I#
TELEGRAM

Oct. 17,-08, 
To Assistant Deputy Postmaster General, 

Ottawa. z •
Yours 9th received under Number 34,952. 

Recommend George P. Hagerman. Wire 
soon as appointed which should be im
mediately.

&rr.

N. W. BROWN.

N. W. Brown,
Fredericton.
Instructions have been issued for ap

pointment George P. Hagerman to Post 
Mastership Upper Bear Island.

E. S. LISCHINGER, 
Assistant Deputy Postmaster General.

The above letters and telegrams prove 
conclusively that the improvement in the 
postal arrangement in the County of York 
w<jU5 wholly due, to the efforts of Mr. 
Brown and that Mr. Crocket had nothing 
whatever, to do with it.

The folowing letters with regard to the 
Granolithic side walks also show that Mr. 
Crocket lias been putting forth false 
claims and that Mr. Brown was the one 
that moved in thé matter. As Mr. Brown 
had to leave for the country districts dur
ing ifche campaign he. requested R. W. Mc- 
Lellan to lopk after this matter, The 
following telegram on the subject was re
ceived from the Minister of Public 
Works.

was

to call for new tenders, omitting the con
dition that tjae dredge must be registered 
in Canada at the time of tendering.

“Accordingly, new tenders were called 
for by public advertisement published on 
the 21st of August, 1905. In response to the common clerk should write to Dr. 
this advertisement, tenders were received Pugsley agreeing to these terms. The 
from the same parties as follows:— Fielding will dredge within sixty feet of

“G. S. Mayes: Silt, sand, &c., 55 cents; the upper end of No. 4 berth. It is ex- 
Bolid rock or boulders. &c., $8.60. peeled the wx>rk will be undertaken this

“M. J. Haney & Roger Miller: Silt, week,
sand, &c., $1; solid rock or boulder, &c., The committee also had under consider-
$3.25. ation the heating of warehouses No. 5 and

“While Mayes’ tender was six cents No. 6. Plans and estimates had been re
higher than his previous tender for silt, ceived from F. II. Barr, the cost, includ- 
fe-and etc., it was thirty cents per cubic ing a boiler house, being about $1,800. It 
yard less for rock, boulders, &c., and the was decided to recommend to the council 
tender of Haney & Miller was twenty-five that the work be proceeded with, 
cents per cubic yard less than their pre- The question of making repairs to the
vious tender for silt, sand, &c., and Wiggins wharf was also discussed. In
twenty-five cents less for rock and bould- view of the value of the property the com
ens. mittee recommended that $10,000 should

be expended and that tenders should be 
called for the pile driving. The treasury 
board will be asked to arrange for a bond 

con- issue to cover the cost of the work.

THE LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
As a platform orator and campaign lead

er Sir Wilfrid Launer ie without a peer 
In Canada.

' - The recent brief tour in Western On
tario was not less notable lor the unpre- 
cented enthusiasm displayed than for the 
lofty character of the Premier’s deliver- 

. Alices.
What the name of Laurier stands for is 

clearly and briefly set forth in the follow
ing extracts from his speeches during thé 
campaign:

Our policy is Imperial unity based on 
local autonomy. As part of that policy 
we have relieved the Mother Land of the 
necessity of expenditure for the mainten
ante of garrisons at Halifax and Esqui
mau. As another part we have establish
ed' the British preference. While we are 
Canadians first, last, and all the time, we 

part and parcel of the British Em
pire. The supreme inspiration is to have 
a bond of union between the Mother Land 
and the daughter nation. This is the 
policy which I commend to you, my fel- 
lew-countrymen.

What is, after all, the criterion by 
which to ascertain whether, in private or 
in public life, there had been extravagant 
expenditure? There is one easy criterion.
If a man has a certain income and spends 
within that income he cannot be called 
extravagant. But if a man spends be
yond his income, then he becomes extra
vagant. .

I think I may give a lesson in finance 
to Mr. Foster from Charles Dickens, from 
the character of Micawber. Like Mr. Fos
ter, Micawber was always in difficulties, 
and always waiting for something to turn 
Up, and also he was fond of giving good 
advice. The advice he gave David Copper
field was to keep his expenses within in
come, in these words: "Annual income,
£20; expenditure, £19 6s.; result, happi
ness; income, £20; expenditures, £20 
6s.; result misery. The blossom is blight- 

1, the leaf withered, the god of day 
~s down upon the dreary sea, and, in 
art, you are forever floored, as I am.”
What has been the record of the Liberal 

government, which lias been accused by-
Mr. Foster of extravagance? That record Today the Conservative party dare not
s that for the last twelve years,- except ! give us battle upon this point, for the Their policy is bad, aDd trade has grown

preference has gone around the world In spite of—not because of—their mad acts, 
with the British Hag. ^‘^known5 0URS' This explains' when

It is now twenty years since I assumed itB marvellous success. Now these are g Die Mn. 
the leadership of the Liberal party, or, facts. Dear Sir:—In
to put it more exactly, it is now twenty p„ii master Général 1 beg to ac-years since the too great partiality of my Zuét" ““ “ b0me’ *“’* 6U8y knowtlg^ tlm receipt of your letter of

lriends in the House of Commons put j Grasp for the wealth they’ve labored t0 th-' 28‘ii ultimo, together with a petition 
upon my shoulders the responsibility of, disclose signed bv B Hagerman and others, hav-leading the Liberal party . Wta my ^ ^ object the establishment of

friends chose hie to be their standard- ! grows. I a poet office at Upper Bear Island, County
bearer 1 swore to myself that I would , y*.. -md tor sav, in reply, that the post
Ze. '■ Ansome'mimoyn | office inspector at St. John has been re-
soul, and my bod}, and that I have d°ne* j while we, we scorned to advertise for these quested to furnish an immediate report
—-------------------------- •••—-?---------- | To scar with plow the virgin prairie's; t]1G subject.

charms. ,

Sept. 26th, 1968.
To R. IV. McLellan,

Fredericton, N. B.
Ifàve instructed Waterbury, Superin

tendent of Buildings, to sec you and re
port. i 
. (Signed) ,POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE. 

St. John, N. B., Oct. 3rd, 1908. 
Dear Sir.—The Department has eent 

tout letter addressed to Dr. Pugsley, and 
Dr. Pugsley’s letter addressed to the Gov
ernment, making certain suggestions with 
reference to improving the mail service 
between Fredericton and Woodstock, on 
the St. John River. I think your sugges
tions generally are good in dividing up 
this service, now that we have a bridge 
across the river at Pokiok. I would think 
that if a daily mail were started from 
Woodstock, say at 7.00 a. m. (when they 
would receive all mail the evening be
fore), going down on the west side of the 
river, crossing Poquiock Bridge and re
turning on the east side of the river, it 
would be fairly satisfactorily to all con
cerned. The only trouble about this and 
the other two proposed sen-ices would be 
when rural delivery is put into operation 
the route would be, too 16ng for carrier to 
travel this fifty miles and deliver mail 
along the route. The same might be said 
with reference to the Fredericton and 
Nackawick, and Fredericton and Hawk- 
sbaw services.

Your trade is good. and. budded on the rock I presume that ^ower '•ollîf
Of business legislation? How unfair!! would insist on being served on the Woo

Give us a trial. Watch us stop the clock, ' stock and Poquiock route.
And turn it back twelve years. ’Twas saler, j found all the people to whom I talked

there* were in favor of dividing up this route—
i not a dissenting voice so far as I could 

learn.
You might communicate with me, either 

by letter or telephone, on your arrival in 
Fredericton. 1 am forwarding this letter 
to Fredericton in care of the post master. 

Yours truly,
N. K. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector.
Nelson W. Brown, Esq.,

Care of Postmaster,
Fredericton.

WM. PUGSLEY.

After some further correspondence with 
the Department of Public Works through 
its superintendent m St. John, and on 
the ÿOtli September last the following let
ter was received.
Re. Fredericton, N. B., Pub. Bldg, 

walks.
Offices Dept. Public Works of Canada— 

Buildings, St. John, N. B.

me
“Owing to there being a very much 

greater estimated quantity of silt, sand, 
&c., than of rock and boulders, the then 
minister, Mr. Hyman, awarded the

—„c-

TRENTON, !i. S., GLASS 
FACTORY TOTALLY 

DESTROYED BY FIRE

RICHIBUCTO GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL IS BURNED

A “CON.” GAME. September 30th, 1908.are
Mr. R. W. McLellan,

Fredericton.
Dear Sir:

The sidewalks total front of P. O. and 
Carleton street side to Campbell st., au
thorized and I have been in communica
tion yesterday and today with R. S. Low 
about the laying of them. Shall put the 
matter in hand soon as possible.

Yours truly,
(Sgd) D. W. WATERBURY.

Text—“It is Time far a Change.”
We come before you with extended hands 

To give you—nothing,—merely to accept 
Your suffrages. For all of your demands 

We've promises to give. Some may be kept.

A trial, yes! a trial's all we ask.
We had one trial, and the verdict, true, 

Was guilty. Yet we!d undertake the task 
Once more. The burden to be borne by you.

ticular.
protected, and which are protected by 
the present Government. There are no 
more sweating shops in Canada where a 
man has to work sixteen hours a day for 
a thankless master, and we have brought 
in the law of conciliation by which dis
putes between employer and employed 
can be determined without recourse to the 
extreme and dire remedy of a strike.

The British preierence has done three 
things: First of all it has given, especially 
to the farmers, a substantial measure of 
relief from taxation. Next it has opened 
the British markets to our productions.
You will say the British market was open 
to us before, and it is true; but there is 
such a thing as sentiment even in trade, 
and when the British public saw the at
titude of the Canadian people they opened 
the door wider. There "was another thing.
It is an inspiration, an example for the 
whole British world. It has become $art 
and parcel of the British Empire of which | 
we are a part. It has been accepted in j Your letter-rates, we grant, have been re- 
New Zealand, by Australia and even by] duced.
South Africa. It has been accepted by j whëîe* 
the 1 ransvaa], which only seven years j duced
ago was at war with th British army. How ^greatly you are taxed! Why longer

Blaze of Unknown Origin Razes the 
Building to the Ground.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20.—The Humphrey 
Glass Co.’s factory at Trenton, Pictou 

totally destroyed by fire this

Richibucto, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—At 4.40 
this afternoon, the Grammar school build
ing took fire and at 8 o’clock all that re
mains are two tall chimneys and some 
uprights. The fire originated in the prim
ary department after the dismissal of the 
pupils for tiie day. The origin is un
known.

The principal, L. R. Harrington, and 
Mr. Sterrick, of the teaching staff, with 
some young men, rendered valuable assis
tance in saving a quantity of school books 
and desks and some of the windows and 
the outbuildings were saved.

The absence of wind saved the town 
from a serious conflagration. The loss is 
estimated at $4,000, partially insured. 
Temporary accommodation for the scho
lars will be secured.

What’s that? You’re ; satisfied? Now, kow 
unwise.

Your rulers, true, have won you wide ap
plause.

Yet turn them out! dur far-discernIng 
Have read the sights “ ’Tfcs time to cb 

because”-----

county, was 
morning. The fire originated in the boilei 
room. The main building over the fur
nace was destroyed, but the furnaces were 
not damaged. The warehouses and offices 
were saved. It is not known now what 
insuraneee tfiey had.

The Bailey Underwood works are close 
to the Humphrey works and were on fire 
several times. The wind was blowing up 
the river thirty miles an hour, and several 
places caught fire but were extinguished 
in time to save them.

After seeing the claims made by Croc
ket in the Gleaner of 16th inst., a tele
gram was sent to Mr. Robert S. Low, 
and this telegram' and answer to same 
are as follows :

eyes!
ange,

Fredericton, Oct. 16th, 1908.
To Robert S. Low,

On 3.30 train today from Halifax to 
Moncton.

Crocket in tonights Gleaner claiming 
credit for every Public Work York 
County since he iras Member, including 
Granolithic front Post Office. Big Public 
Meeting here tonight. Wire immediately.

(Sgd) R. W. McLELLAN.

The taxes then were smaller, smaller far.
A greater load, you say. Well, granted 

that.
But recollect—the Princely C. P. R.

Fed on the revenues has waxed fat.

The following telegram was received 
from Mr. Low in reply. ACCIDENTAL, SAYS JURYIn the park early Tuesday morning, 

Robert ChisîioTm and Alexander Taylor 
found a man lying unconscious. They 
cared for him and he was brought to the 
central police station. From letters in the 
man’s pocket .it was seen that his name 
is Gregory McDonald, lie had evidently 
been living in Roxbury, where he had be
come ill. He had a ticket from Boston 
to Charlottetown and about $3. lie was 
sent to Charlottetown on the noon train.

A report received here from up river 
states that there are now more than sixty 
cases of smallpox in Edmundston and 
that the disease has spread to Grand 
Falls, four cases being reported from 
there.

Dorchester, Oct. 17th, 1908. 
R. W. McLellan, F’ton, N.B.

Wire received. Gleaner’s statement re 
Crocket’s claim of credit for Granolithic 
sidewalks is a tissue of misstatements. 
These
part of the general progressivenees of the 
Liberal party. The next member for York 
County, Mr. Brown and yourself, through 
your influence with the Minister of Pub
lic Works have had this work done at 
this time and aie the gentlemen to whom 
the credit is due.

.e, we have had surpluses. We had not 
surplus in the first year of our adminis- 
ation, when we followed Mr. Foster. 
Zè had a deficit of $500,000 in that year, 

the year after that, in 1897, we had a 
surplus of $1,006,000, then of $4,000,000, 
-then of $8.000,000, then of $5,000,000, then 
of $7,000,000,then of $14,000,000, then of 
$15,000,000, then of $7,000,000 again, then 
of $12,000,090, then of $16,000,000, and at 
last, $19,000,000.

lfor a great many years we could not 
keep our own population, and our young

Post Office Department, Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 3rd. 1908. 
the absence of the

Hillsboro, Oct. 20—An inquest was held 
by Dr. Marven on Monday ^afternoon on 
the body of Philip M. Dupuis that was 
found by Warren Sears on Sunday on the 
bank of the Petitcodiac near Hopewell 
Cape. The jurymen were J. T. Ward, 
foreman ; Hiram Lander, <1. II. Berne, 
Angus OTIanly, E. Moll ins, S. F. Carter 
and C. W. Sleeves. The verdict was as 
follows

“The deceased, Philip M. Dupuis, of 
Dover, Westmoreland County, came to his 
death on October 2, 1903, by the acci
dental upsetting of a boat while attempt
ing to cross 
Hillsboro and Dover, 
drowning purely accidental and attach no 
blame to any party.”

improvements arepermanentdut

(Sgd) ROBERT S. LOW.

Yours very truly,
E.. S. LISCHINGER, 

Assistant Deputy Postmaster General. 
Ne Lon W. Brown, Esq.,

Middle Southampton, N. B.

These letters and telegrams show the 
utter baselessness of Crocket’s claim and 
must convince everyone that nothing con
tained in the Gleaner in regal’d to Crocket 
is worthy of belief.

the Petitcodiac River between 
Wc consider tiie

I And more. We leased a Friendly Foreign 
Port j

To serve our winter need. Our Ports were

But they most impolitely built the sort 
Un your own seaboard. Solely built for 

gain.
And other things we did with steadfast mind 1 

To keep our Canada Colonial aye. Xn *U 05°
While they to build a nation seem inclined. ' ’

Absurd!! Prepost’roue! ! ! Cease that mad Die. AIK.
hurray! Dear Sir:—With reference to your com-

But chief of all our Purity outslands, munication of the 3rd hiatant enclosing
Transcending all things in and on the earth, a petition for the establishment ot a 

Excelling that of all the well-known brands post office at “Upper Bear Island, in the
Of Soaps and Baking Powders and so forth. çüun(y Gf York, 1 beg to say that the $**’

Our claims no strict analysis will need, specter's report has now been received
Since we ouselves our worthiness admit. . instructions have been given for the

It follows then our word is worthy heed. * * ir\ . ti,41 niWroOur word is “We alone arc clean and fit.” establishment or tiie olli c.
•\s soon as v#ur recommendation tor 

While they! Oh! monstrous ones, unfit to live. .* ;• is .......,jvi.(i theThieves! Swindlers!! Politicians! ! !-langu- post mastership is recel \ (i tlic
age fails-- sar.v steps will be taken to place the oi-

Our own as bad? Well, promise not to give fieu" jn operation.
The away. No Angels haunt these; Mr George p Hagerman has been men

tioned in connection with the position.
Yours faithfully,
E. 8. LISCHINGER, 

Assistant Deputy Postmaster General. 
Nelson W. Brown,

Fredericton, N. B.

The Tide of Prosperity Fred Duncannon is bringing another fast 
horse here from Indiana, a full brother to 
Laura Merrill.

.

IThe government’s critics arc circulating comparisons of Liberal expenditures 
for twelve years with the expenditures of their predecessors for the same 
period. These comparisons are vitiated by the fact that Tory calculators leave 
out of the account the 32,000,000 acres of land which prior to 1896 were given 
away in aid of railways. The Liberal party need have no fear of twelve-year 
comparisons, however, as the sub-joined figures will show: —

12 Years 
1885-1896

Post Office Department, Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 9, 1908.

The Two Regimesv inew12 Years 
1897-1998

The figures tell the story:—
1908.

$650,738,200.00
370.731,594.00
2S0.IKMl.flU6.Ua

03.S60.1S3 
$ 96.067.255.00 

650,126,232.00 
40.50

1S96.
.................$239,025,360.00
................  118,1111,508.110
................  121.013,852.00
................ 24,266.825
................ $ 61.701.007.00
................  245,029,143.00
................ 50.82
................ 0,214,740.00

EXPORTS ! Commerce ....
Imports ..........
Exports ..........
Traffic (tons).
Bank capital.,
Bank deposits
Debt, per capita......................
Deficits last four years........
Surfil uses last four years...
Revenue .......................................
Tax rate .....................................

Canadians do not want to return to the skinny years of the former regime.

$2,445,580,746$1,223,269,429,
l

TOTAL TRADE
$5,152,314,640$2,626,221,618.

neces
TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN

.$1,978,523,665$1,104,890,775,

52,245,960.00
96,054,505.00

15.66

EXPORTS Oh' MANUFACTURESi>
,$ 214,443,075 36,618,590.00

18.28
! Where were wo at? Ob, yes! we want your 

votes
i Because wo now are out, and would be in. 
you've been too prosperous. We've antidotes 

Against this growth. To use them let's 
begin.

$ 69.281,235

Particular attention should be directed to the last of these comparisons. A 
three-fold increase in the exports of manufactures shows that that interest has 
not suffered under Liberal rule. The figures altogether are very striking.

(Signed) "AFFY DAVIT"
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of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and; St. John has spent a million dollars of its own 
money on harbor facilities. The Laurier government 
is ready to spend enough more to accommodate the 
great stream of traffic from the West. It is giving 
wharves to St. John and doubling the harbor space. It 
is opening up the whole province with railroads. Vote 
for the Liberal party, which employs public money to 
make the people prosperous.

A Glance at the Solid Service
His Lieutenants in Building Up Canada.

buildings and comfortable homes througti- 
ont the land.

Look at the thousand and fine monu
ments of progressive and business-like ad
ministration, and the results produced by 
the expenditure incurred by the govern
ment are apparent to every intelligent

Look at the building of the National 
Transcontinental Railway from ocean to
ocean. .

Look at the extension of the Intercolo
nial to Montreal.

Look at the equipment 
Road with additional stock.

Look at the construction of new sta
tions. new sidings, new mechanical shops 
and large terminals.

Look at the improvement of the nult-

Contrast Vie Canada of today with the 
Canada of 1896. and the justification for 
the vast expenditures of the twelve-year 
period is at once obvious.

Jxjok at the status of the Dominion 

among the nations.
Look at the development of transporta

tion by land and water.
Look at the enormous expansion of 

home and foreign trade.
Look at the buoyancy of the revenue.
Look at the magnificent development of 

the west.
Look at the inrush of settlers.
Look at the growth of our cities and

of the People's

person.
The government has made large expendi

ture», but it had the money to spend, 
and it has the results to show. It has 
accomplished all these things without in
creasing the taxation of the people and 
practically without adding to the public, 
debt. Those partisans who are vainly cry- j 
ing out about the expenditure are not i 
honest enough to give the government | 
credit for t he tangible results which are, 
everywhere in evidence. Canada is a vaBt 
country with long stretches of sparsely 
settled territory.*» The marvellous develop-

would

tia.
Look at the assumption of the mainten- 

of the garrisons at ltalitax and hs-
quimalt. .

Look at the'establishment of a chain 
of void storage depots.

Look at the enlargement of the postal
service. '

Look at the inauguration of free rural 
mail delivery.

Look at the establishment of the Rail
way Commission.
Look aULhe projection of the railway to 

Hudson Bay. •
Look at the proposition for the All 

Red Line.
Look at the increase in bank deposits.
Look at the public buildings which dot 

the country from end to end.
Look at the development of bur coal 

mines.
Look at. the erection of mighty 

plants at Sydney and Sydney Mipes.
Look at the busy factories, handsome

towns.
of our harbors.Look at the equipment 

Look at the lighting and buoying of the
1

ment which has been promoted
have been impossible without large cx- higher and our legislation is more progrès-
penditure. and m this formative period of One has only to turn to the l n,te,I hgn ^ Statra is ,ooking
our history as a nation, generous and ju- states to appreciate what vast strides we ^ (-anada jor and loading, notably in 
dirions expenditure is true economy. have made in comparison with that great the development of the postal . prob-

The record of expenditure during he ^ ,„t , ,ollntrv. Twelve yearn 1(.m, and in the regulation of

f=
withstanding money, no more "than we wan ldtle lee« than conte-upt. J^mw ^Manitôb^'AftêÎ..1'Sa^rhewamThe

assyrwys% per sfs’&ns . mm *■* « ». » *»

of nationsof leadership In the galaxy 
which comprise the British Empire.

The reeord of the Twelve Years of Lau
rier is a record which ought to make 
every patriotic Canadian thrill with pride. 
•It is not only the best record of any gov
ernment in the history of the Dominion, 
but it is a record which has never been 
equalled by any country in the worm. 
Canada, under Laurier has found herselt. 
Let. Laurier timsn hi* work.—iUIilax 
Chronicle.

nation has arisen to challenge their 
the ■ North

coasts.
Look at the enlargement of the provin

cial boundaries.
Look at the creation of two new prov

inces.
Look at the marvelous prosperity of the 

manufacturing industries.
Look at the betterment of the working 

man.
Look at the increase in wages.
Look at the demand for farm products.
.Look at the increase in railway earn

ings.
Look

a new
commercial supremacy on 
American continent.

Best of all, this transformation has 
been effected without serious friction and 
without disturbance of the friendship and 
good will which happily have marked the 
relations of the two countries. Canada is 
no longer despised by, but. on the con
trary. commands the respect and the ad
miration of the American people, while 
at the same time she has risen to a place

he extension of railway lines.

i

-
; nx-r,

--------—-•—* ' * r.- • •
■ . ’ ■1
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By a* l.ck of works you ”o“ySrZre 3S£
S,VejohiI'.^X,egr.U sS$ir”»flKw &£jfcklK«r .nd moS pLp.ro.» proviiK». Vol= for Prosperity. Don't slem the door 

in the face of opportunity• Vote the straight , —
1 REVIEW Of GENERAL ELECTIONS IN 

CMS SINCE CONFEDEOAÎION
M. McDADE EXPOSES HAZEN’S

RECORD AS A “FRIEND OF LABOR”
m

MW AND RHDE
i

Attempts to Misrepresent Liberal Policy Exposed by 
Toronto Globe.I

How the Political Complexion of the Dominion Has 
Changed in the Past Forty-one Years—Some Interest
ing Information.

Hazen, was the same one of whom you 
said in 1900. discussing the official reports:

“Mr. Hazen said he did not know how 
it was with the other members, but copies 
of his speeches had not been sent to him 
for revision until about four weeks ago, 
and he sent them back to the reporter 
stating that he had such confidence in 
him that he did not think it necessary 
to take the trouble to revise them.”

In closing the debate you, Mr. Hazen, 
told where you got the idea of

ballot resolution. Among other

great things because of having introduced 
that resolution nine years ago—a resolu
tion which received a three months’ hoist 

because Mr. Emmerson's government 
opposed to the secret ballot, but be- 

too late in the session then 
a bill based on the resolution

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, Premier of New 
Brunswick:—$11.70 per head in 1998. This continues

the confounding of taxation with collée-1 _\K Dear Mr. Premier
tiens. In 1896 the taxation was man\ j (-d ]cavmg to the Milford meeting
tunes $5.46 pfr head. Just Jj0**"* 1 * Thursday night my examination of your 
was will never be ascertained, but it the
amount could have been known* an indig- record as a friend of the working classes 
mint and suffering people would scarcely 0f the, city and county -of StrjJohn. 
have been content with driving the Gov- ;nv (,0jd yiioulcl interfere with my attend-

that meeting, or. being present, that 
alien and collection. There is a stumbling it might prevent me from doing reason- 
near the truth in the following:—"Since able justice to the subject, I have decid- 
1896 wc hate paid in taxes $252,090,4100 ^ td" p|ace before voursclf and the public, 

U^jin this, my third Vn letter, some facts 

showing what you have done for labor, 
member of the Canadian parliament 

as well as leader of the provincial opposi-

(Toronto Globe.)
“In 1896,” says The Mail and Empire, 

“the Conservative Government collected 
from the people $27,700,000.” This is fol
lowed by the statement, alvo accurate, 

the Laurier Government col-

tI I had intend-
not 
was 
cause it was

on

to prepare
and because its passage at that time 
would confirm to some extent y dur charges 
that the working classes had been the 
slaves of their employers in the election 
which had almost entirely wiped out your 
party in this province. secret

Here are some sample sentences from thjngs ;.ou eaid: 
vour speeches, Mr. Hazen, in support of ..T]lc ll0n. attorney general had twit- 
jour resolution nine years ago, as taken (?d hlm (Hazen) with having adopted 
from the official debate of that year: Liberal principle. He (Hazen) thought

"Mr. Hazen—Today there were so many tha(. a j10]itician would be willing to 
large corporations, factories and railway g propci. legislation, whether it came
companies that there was not taie slight- frQm g party to which he was antagonis- 

tion and premier of the province. est freedom of choice as formerly... it or from a party which he supported.
Having as an M. P. destroyed the Han was a well known Under the ̂  ^ nQ basitation in saying that he

* - -•*- >—* ï st ?.. ættssrjzmost deserving ot our working classes dictates of their own conseience as .t acting ^ ^ ^ in thc interests
out of employment, you entered the pro- would mean the loss of their en p } ^ thc good government of the country,
vincial legislature as one of the represen- m™t't gny WQnder that thc preEbbt Judge when they introduced the present system 
tatives from Sunbury County. Your cn whjtc> who wae then attorney general, of ballot. ’ „ Ha7en tell
try was of a sensational character. You sHould have answered this ' wholesale in- You did not, h , - • , ’ ;
had made charges of a serious nature | sult of y01lrs, Mr. Hazen, by the reply: the legislature and the country that rn
against the then premier, Hon. H. R. Em- -Th(.rc never was a time in the history giving the secret ballot to working
nicrson, who had sought to build up a o{ the province when the laboring man classes of thc Dominion the Libelal party
great bridge building industry in this waa M free and independent as he was had to contend against the united oppo-
provinec. You kept vour charges until, today. This was a day when laboring sitnon of the whole Conservative pa.ty.
as you thought, the very cVc of thc elec- nien hound themselves together and were You acknowledged having got tne idea
lions and then exploded your torpedo, a power in the land.” of the secret ballot from thc/’’
with the result that when thc elections Hon. Mr. Twcedie ridiculed the idea of party of Canada. A ou went to the coun
came your party was blo*n to ' pieces, the pbor man being intimidated. Mr. try in the last provincial election dcclar- 
your leader among the number, the coun- Tweedie continuing, said: “He (the work- ing for “the secrecy of the ballot and an 
try endorsing Mr. Enunerson by the un- j^g man) was the most independent man honest carrying out of election laws, be- 
precedented result of 41 seats out of a jn the country. He was not intimidated, lieving that every citizen of the provi 
total of 46.' Since then you have pursued He was able to hold his own at public entitled to the franchise should be free 
Mr Enunerson with the methods of thc meetings and in every way.” to vote ae his conscience dictates.”
sleuth hound. A Hazen supporter (not now in the pjd you insert that plank in your plat-

Once in the legislature you tried to ex- house, and therefore not now named by forra w;th a full knowledge that the then
plain the defeat of your party by seeking me) caught Mr. Tweedie up with the re- government had passed a secret ballot
to make it appear that the laboring mark: x „ act? And was not your special object
classes had been taken by the throats by “If you give him (the working man) $5 to contiDuc in the minds of the working 
their employers all over the province, and he won’t.” men of the country the. idea that they
if this had'not been so the result of the You, Mr. Hazen, let this remark go un- wcve oppresged by the employers of labor 
election would have been different. -U- rebuked, but the effect was realized later, and tbat they could only get justice by 
though thc house met in that session of end when the report of the debate ap- giving you charge of me reins of govern- 
1899 on March 23rd, you did not move peared in the papers next day the mem- ment?
your secret ballot resolution until a month her reported as having insulted the work- [fi my ncxt ]etter I hope to be able
later—just as prorogation was in sight, ing man by stating that he coula ne tQ ghow you and tile public how your
You knew that there was then no time bought for $5 rose to a question ot pnvi- conduc(. h’ag 6eri0us]y disturbed thc har- 
left in which to have prepared a bill has- lege and said: ‘He was representeu m mony that Khould exist between employer 
ed on your resolution. But it was a the official debate as intimating that t e ^ wor]unan_and how after causing 
grievance you were after. iou were independence of the p^r man could tbi9 disturbance you have filled the mouth 
sqeking to array labor against capital, bought for $o. W .mt he hadl sa d1 of the working man with an empty spoon,
with the hope of scoring some day against remark made to the lion, pro mci T gha], hnpe to be able to show that
the government. There was small smoke retary across the nouse e Hazen, as the father, and Mr.
at first .and very little flame. But you Tweedie) 6a,ve ^L^Jonerated the Hatheway, as the mother of the Compel,- 
kept on feeding the fire until, m some to see how he . misrepresent sation Act, after bringing the infant into
quarters, as the resu t of your efforts Z^^vere oth^r -tk^nTpSph the world, strangled it at its birth, and
there was a hatred between labor and linn, i , , . ■ * easily as the that you have replaced the splendid Corn-
capital instead of harmony and mutual that could be bought just as eas.ly as the ^ pr^moted by the Hon. Mr.
respect, as there must be if a c(ty or a w oi king man.^^^^ ^ fae was rather Pugsky by a creature that pleases neither 
country, or a province, or. a nation is to • • ■ member “av employers nor workmen and that deserves
become great, and prosperous. th^ working man could be' bought. The the condemnation of all classes interested

If your secret ballot resolution had ^ "mnbfr’s remaps vrere taken down in the development of our city and Pro-
in shorthand" a^ be was satisfied the vi.ee. 

ballot on the fame principle as that given reporter put down the words used as he 
to the Dominion bv the great Liberal understood them. .party of Canada. Now, you are claiming 1 The official reporter of t la < av, -

moments to mark the ballot, and see the 
returning officer drop it into the ballot;

Following is the record of past, elec
tions:

Lest The general election campaign of 1908 
has now less than a week to run and af
ter that all that will remain to do will 
be the polling and counting of the votes 
which will determine whether, for the 
next five vears, the brand of government 
will be labelled Liberal or Conservative.

’The members of the House of Commons 
arc elected for five years, unless Par
liament is dissolved sooner by the Gov- 
cmor-General. They require no property 
qualification, but must be of the age ot 
21 vears and a British subject not dis
qualified bv law. Each memeber receives 
an allowance of $2.500 for a session of 
over thirty day» with a deduction of 
a dav for the days he does not attend.

The Liberal party has been in power 
since 1896, a period of twelve years, hav
ing in the election of 1904 received a ma
jority of the popular vote of upwards of 
50,000 votes. In that year the Liberals 
secured a majority of members in all the 
provinces with the exceptions of Ontario 
and Prince Edward Island. .

In the House on Division • the Liberals 
usually secured a majority of 54 to 55, 
running sometimes as high as 60, on im
portant questions of policy, and although 
there were numerous by-elections during 
the four years’ existence of the late gov
ernment the standing of the parties was 
practically unchanged ^at the end of the 
term, although the political complexion of 

of the provinces was slightly al-

that “in 1908 
lected in taxes $73,000,000.” Unfortunately 
these accurate statistical citations are fol
lowed by the cgrcgiously wrong statement 
that “the Laurier Government has added 
to the tax bill wc have to meet $45,300,- 
000.” The Laurier Government has not 
added to the t?x bill we have to meet, 
but has reduced it by a lar larger amount. 
Although the Conservative Government 
collected only $27,700,000 from thc people, 
the tax bill which the people had to meet 

times that sum. This is the

your

1867.
Libs. 

.. 36
Cons. „

f Ontario .......................

Scotia ............
4 r,Quebe 

New Brunswick
....16 5thc 

continued.” 7If this means $252,000,000 
more than w* would have possessed to 
pay there may be some truth in it, for x\e 
would not have had the money under the 
Conservative fiscal policy, whether for pay
ment to the treasury or for any other pur
pose. If it means $252,000,000 more than 
we would have been compelled to pay it 
is a repetition of the blunder. Wc would 
have been compelled to pay many times 
$252,000.000 under the Conservative tariff 
policy, but it would not have reached thc 
public treasury nor the pockets of the 
people.

It is strange 
in the following:—“Had thc $252,000,000 
been left in thc hands of the people who 
earned it, that sum would have been avail
able for use in business.” This should re
veal the truth to all who remember how 

millions wereCavailable for use in 
in 1896. The fact that there is

.........80 103Total ......... .

1872.
Libs.was many

distinction The Mail and Empire dexter
ously avoids understanding. The amount 
collected is one thing and the tax imposed 
on thc people is another. The Govèrn- 

might have collected nothing what- 
from thc people while adding im

measurably to the tax bills they were 
forced to tneet. Taxation can b* raised 
so high that it yields no revenue whatever. 
Nothing is collected from the people, but 
the tax bills they have to meet are burd
ensome and destructive. While it is tuue 
that the Conservative Government col
lected $27,700,000 and the Laurier Govern
ment $73,000,000, the change was effected 
not by increasing the taxation $45.300,000, 
but by lessening the taxation many times 
that sum. The collections or contribu
tions to the public treasury were in
creased: $45,300,000, but this was made pos
sible by sweeping reductions in taxation.

The Mail and Empire goes on to anal
yze its misconception, declaring that the 
taxation was $5.46 per head in 1896, and

3850Ontario .................................
Quebec ...................................
Nova Scotia .......................
New Brunswick .............
Manitoba .............................
British Columbia ...........

38
10 1-t
9

31
60ment

ever 19397TotalI 1874.
Libs. 

.........64i 24
32

Ontario ..............................
Quebec ................................
Nova Scotia ....................
New. Brunswick ...........
Manitoba ...........................
British Columbia .... 
Prince Edward Island

33the truth is no discerned 17 41 11 J3
«£ 0
0

.183 73Total
many 
business
incomparably more available now is a 
proof that less is taken from the people, 
while they contribute more. And all that 
is taken is now returned many fold in the 
progressive development that increase# 
their capacity for producing wealth.

\
1878.

Libs. Cons. 
.... 29 59Ontario ......

Quebec ...........
New Brunswick
Manitoba ............. ..........................
British Columbia ...................

Edward Island .....

.... 20 

.... 11 H-: nee* 1
60t 61some

tered.
PrinceI 137POPULAR VOTE.

popular vote in the general election 
of 1904 was as follows:

. 69Total

1882.
the 16th Dec.. 1907, which has been al
ready published and which is as follows:—

. “Dec. 16th, 1907.
“Dear Sir:—1 have had under careful 

consideration your letter of the 23rd ult., 
asking to X)e relieved of your contract ot 
the 30th September, 1905, and after 
suiting with the chief engineer of *ny de‘ 
partment and examining the contract And 
specifications very carefully, 1 have come 
to the conclusion that it will not be pos
sible to comply with your request and I 
have therefore to ask that you will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible and complete 
the work j'gquircd under, .said contract.

“1 shall be glad to learn from you how 
plete this

Cons,
04

Libs.TheHON. MR. PUGSLEY SAYS THE 
MAYES M ATTER WILL BE THE 
SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

38Ontario 
Quebec

Ind. Nova Scotia ....
2.653 New Brunswick

500 Manitoba .........
2,479 British Columbia 

138 Prlnco Edward Island ........................ 2

.................■»»••••,.••
4817

: 15. 6Liberal. Conserv. 
213,388 217,829

110,268 
46,298 
35,501 
34,986 
21,700 
19,347 
9,774

Province.
Ontario ... clo
Quebec .......................... -To,"
Nova Scotia ............. o4.87o
New Brunswick ... 37,302 
Prince Edw. Island, 14,441
NortbrtVest " Terr’s.*, Mini 

British Columbia .. 12,450

in6: 2. ti0-
4

r • con-
139,. 721,293 

. 136 
2,953

10,152

I Total .......
(Continued from Page 2.) 

partment at St. John) “In this case 1 
certainly do think Mayes is rigfht and the 
aldermen are backing him up in the mat
ter. I had a confidential chat with Bax
ter and he informe me that there is no 
doubt in this particular instance,1 Scam- 
mcll has exceeded his authority.” - .

In another part of thie letter he says: 
“1 wired you in hopes that you would 
give instructions to let Mayes’ dredge go 
on with tlic work until you arrive here, 
and you could, go into thc matter per
sonally, for it does certainly seem to me 
rather- childish - and there appears to be 
more tô this business than 
ter of dredging. Maly es, no doubt, may be 
a hard man, to get along with, and means 
to do right (if he only knew how), and 
he wants to do things liis own waj. 
Notwithstanding this letter, as will be 
seen bv the published . correspondence, 1 
wired Mr. Scammell to parry tfuV instruc
tions of my chief engineer. I

More Évidence of Unbiased Act-

1837.
Libs. Cons. 
. 38 54Ontario ............

Quebec .............
Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick ........... .
Manitoba ............................
British Columbia ............
Prince Edward Island . 
Territories .........................

475,703Totals ................ 538,558 36............
14:Tn what were formerly the North-West 

Territories, now thc Provinces of Saskat
chewan and Alberta, there will be seven
teen members elected, ten in Saskatchew
an and seven in Alberta in place of ele
ven members for the Territories as form
erly. This is the only electoral change 
in the coming contest.

The nb>v constituencies with their 
populations according to the last census 
are:

I 10
4 4

60
k 06

0 - 4
you will be able to comsoon

work. 87 128Total

Y(l«gd.)'wiLLIAAI PtXlSLEY.”

G. S. Mayes, Esq.,

In reply to this letter of 16th December, 
the, 26th of the

1891.
Libs. Cons. 

.... 44 48Ontario ................
Quebec .................
Nova Scotia .... 

j New Brunswick .- 
I Manitoba *••••• y

... 17,000' British Columbia 

... 23,000. Prince Edward Island 

... 26,000 Territories;•:!»
.. 25,001 
.. 29,000 
.. 22,000 
.. 17,000 
.. 30,000

30. 55t
U>-I
133I SASKATCHEWAN. t1Mr. Mayes wrote

same month, in which he says among 
other things, “If you are really unable to 
do me justice in this matter I shall be 
obliged to prefer my request to other 
ministers”., and lie closes the letter by 
saying “I extremely regret that after 
many years of friendship you place me in

Ik « I 1 » «•«JWJgJ’f »»■ """il- *•"*”* •••• ■ Sire àaj.i *ii «hi# '» k
m6 to refuse to acccd'ldt0Mlî AMv Held H1® t(> TermB Contract, «ft rfeas0nab?e Then after I rccriv-

“• s su -s& sa ^rrC^ Whit" it worth 1 slmply^id As tb the .statêmert M Mr. MaS’ea that the Engineer's certificates were on 
beyond uhat it «as worth. simply Ota ^ ^ ^ ^ m0Qey6 (]ue to hira. ],t ,file that the work had been com-
rn^r-\t . a un «mlanation of whv me make a few observations as to this pleted, and, as I have already stated,
, pondered at 90 cents for the additional even at the risk of repetition. There is the only amount held back was the $o,000
Îîe work- which was performed no warrant for this beyond the fact that to meet the cost of completing the xxork
dredging v ,1 bv the Domin- on the 12th August last I received a tele- of dredging the berths for thc city which
P lLbJ r^ din t letter to me under gram from Mr. McAvity stating that he I had been notified had. not been com-
ion Dredging ( o., ‘ had a claim against the Mayes dredging plctcd. As my department had assumed

°.f 4 was o U ned at 55 contract and asking me if the Govern- the responsibility of paying for this work
unon the sreond octrion of ten ment could not see its way dear to hold to the city I felt it was my duty to with-

cents upon the second occasmn r ts due pending a settlement of hold a sufficient amount to cover the cost
denng there having been no other tern due ^ jfi st, o{ itg comp!etion, so that from the time
ders the firs • ( s Hancv & John within a few days, I allowed the I first received notice from Mr. McAvity
Milled or To,^to ' tendered upon both matter to stand until I saW Mr. Mayes. of his claim only twelve days elapsed be-
MiUer, of To onto, tendered «(icm^ ^ Wlim to st-.^ohn I sent for fore I directed the officials of my Depart-

f“Frnm time to time as this occurred I the contract and stated that he would did not send in hid final certificate for
, 1 fiiî.0 attention of the depart- pav it provided I \oifld undertake to the full completion of the t\ork until the _
ineht to them and have asked considéra- settle his claim for an, additional allow- 24th nf September . 1908. CO Vf JN 24 HGBRS

.. ttl„ 1'enuest of the city of St. anee, and also to purchase his dredge. I have already shown joil that at this You can paintssly Vdhv/aiiv cornjpthcr
tion. At the request ot tüc ci y ’ in onc 0f the conversations about time (24th August the hnal certificate, hard, soft or -bltcling.XLJPplring Ptiham s

earned in toward It.was^n one^t ^ ^ „£ ^ resident engineer had not reached

mi "ht be bought through an agent, and mv 'department. , .. only of healing gut\aD^ balms. FlfWycarsln
that there would :be a Commission of In conclusion Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: use. Cure B'mrantid. Sold by alyruggists$So «0 for the Liberal campaign fund. Do you not think that you are called upon boUlea Refus^stttnm, A 

This I regarded as'a most improper pro- to show by the w-ay m which you mark PUTNAM 9k PAIDILE.S5
posai and told him that while it would your ballots on the 26th mst whether CORN EXTRACTOR
be of advantage to my Department to you approve of the manner in which j

60
Battleford .......
Humboldt ........
Mackenzie ..........
Moose Jaw .... 
Prince Albert . 
Assiniboia 
Regina ... 
Saltcoats 
Saskatoon 
Qu’App.clle

24
40

123the mere mat- I am, dear Mr. Hazen, 
Yours very truly,

MICHAEL McDADE.

.............. 331 Total ...

. 1896.
Libs. Cons. 
. 48 43

our?
Ontario ..........
Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick
Manitoba ...............
British Columbia

1619
have been attacked? I know the men of 
this constituency, and I know that they 
will condemn in no measuied terms such 
base tactics. I know they will refuse to 
countenance unfair attacks on any one, 

can confidently appeal to 
them at this time. The policy of Sir Wil
frid Laurier is before you. You have en
joyed its benefits for twelve years. The 
opposition ask you to return them to 
power and the only reason they can give 
is, “It is time for a change.” I am sure 
that on the 26th you will return myself 
and my colleague by a triumphant major
ity.

10 . ID 
5 9ALBERTA. 2 4I 426,000

36,0001 Prince Edward Island
25.000 Territories .........
22,000
21.000 Total ......... .
29,000 
23,000

I Calgary ...........
Edmonton . •.
MacLeod ........
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer ... 
Stratbcona ... 
Victoria ......

2
0i i

and I feel that .....................:....12I " 93tv ion.
Again in > letton'Hinder dale of 23rd 

NovembiBr, Mr. Mc4.vitx frites; “I had 
a call^frbm Contractor Mayes* this a. in., 
re. hi* old contract for 55 ,oent dredging.

the two

1900.
Libs. Cons.
.37 . 55pay Ontario ...............................

Quebec ................................
Nova Scotia ...........
New Brunswick ...........
Manitoba" ...................•"•••
British Columbia .........
Prince Edward Island 
Territories ...

t . • THE FRANCHISE. 758
1» f9 B

,
: Tiie members of the House are elected 

by constituencies, the electors of which 
arc supplied by franchise under the con
trol of the various provincial govern
ments. An act was passed in 1898 to that 
effect making provisions for a few limi
tations. From 1885 to 3898 the Dominion 
elections were held under a Dominion 
franchise act.

In 1905, Avhcn provision was made for 
the creation of the two new provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, a special 
clause was embodied in the act. proriding 
tluatf^the readjustment of seats would on- 

take effect upon the dissolution of 
Rhe late Parliament.

There will be voting in 221 constitu
encies in the coming contest as comparéel 
with 215 in 1904, but they will not all
take place on the same date, some of the bec ..........................
more remote constituencies requiring ; Ontario ..........................
more time for the' issuance of the writs New Brunswick ..........
owing to the distances to be travelled Nova Scoria

The method of voting by secret ballot £,™Poba .......
is simple and expeditious, sometimes a Alberta .........
zealous scrutineer, doubtful of a voters Saskatchewan
identity or qualification, challenges his Yu)ioa ............
right to ballot and delays proceedings. 1 
But ordinarily it is the work of a few Total ................

Vf v *
A# no doubt you arc aware, 
dredges arc working on the very same 
piece of work, that w clearing off a lump 
to allow the cribs to float across, lhis 
work is under Mayes’ old 55 cent contract 
end naturally it makes Mayes sore to have 
the dredge working alongside of him get
ting 90 and himself only 55 cents. I here 
is no doubt that Mayes at 55 cents has 
lost money and will lose on the balance ot 
his contract for this old work, and there 
is and always will be dissatisfaction while 
the other dredge is working alongside ot 
him at 90 cents, and hie dredge only get- 
ting 55 cent». COULD NOT Tltt- GOV
ERNMENT BE A LITTLE LENIENT 
WITH MAYES AND CANCEL THE 
OLD CONTRACT AND ALLOW HIM 
TO FINISH UV AT THE SAME BRICE j)S PAID THE DOMINION DREDGING 

COMPANY.”
On the same day Mr, Mayes

ii'-îsra SSATs/n. w. «
that hU old contract at 55 cents per cubic ^^"^rooSAY EX-

rVS ti::
increased price of 90 cent», but I refused TRACT and was 90 conU per yard. An- 
the request of both him and Mr. Me- other tenderer asked $1.10 and another
Avity, as will appear by my letter of $1.25 as I understood. Mr. Mayes was _______ ____ . ________ . _________________ - ... - "BMyi Ar Mb. A

LIBERAL PARTY’S FINE RECORD OF WORK FOR CANADA

4 2
3

04r-
llon. Mr. Pugsley resumed his scat amid 

long continued applause and the meeting 
broke up with three hearty cheers for 
the king and candidates.

80,133Total

1994.
Libs. Cons.

■In.........3SOntario .........
Quebec ........
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick ...............
Manitoba ...............^........
British Columbia ......
Prince Edward Island 
North-West Territories 
Yukon ...........

1154
In the theological course of the Pres

byterian College, Vancouver, W. ^ L. 
Raines, son of Thomas Raines, of Fair- 
villc, won the James Sinclair Macdougall 
scholarship of $100 for the bent work in 
all subjects of the theological course and 
obtained the hi 
in the examination

0IS
67
37
07? 31I 7 4

0 ' 1
average of 74 per cent. 76.139Total

When the House dissolved, the standing 
approximately as follows:

r
was

Libs. ConaUR/ 111 54
38
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THE ELECTION OF PUGSLEY AND PENDER MEANS
A WAVE OF PROSPERITY FOR THE WINTER PORT f

CANONC MEN HAZEN’S ROAD ACT WILL 

IN “BLUE
PUGSLEY AND EMMERSON 

GET A SPLENDID WELCOME 
FROM VOTERS IN MONCTON

A

TURN MANY VOTES INTO 
THE LIBERAL COLUMN

I

-

1

FUNK”
Working Men Cannot Forget how the Premier’s Road Act 

has Belittled the Value of Their Labor and They Will Vote 
Accordingly—How the Team Owners are Treated.

Minister of Public Works Flays Mayes and Hazen for Their 
Part in the Vile Conspiracy While 9,000 Enthusiastic 

- People Cheer—Mr. Emmerson Speaks.

Charlotte County Consert 
vatives are Panic 

Stricken. “1
page 108, Section 56, Sub. 1, 2, 3.—(U 

For the purpose of breaking open or 
making passable the highways in winter, 
it shall be lawful for the surveyor, either 
by verbal or written notice, to 
so many of the male inhabitants in hw 
sub-section to turn out with such liorecs, 
teams, sleds, sleighs or other necessary 
implement which they may have,, or which 
may be under their control to break out 
and clear the highway in his sub-section 
and to haul or shovel snow in, to, or off 
the same from time to time as the sur- 

find necessary, and any re

presented by two Councillors, they, to
gether with a chairman, appointed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, shall 
constitute a highway board for such par
ish, or portion of a parish. When a por
tion of a parish as aforesaid, or any 
parish, is represented by more than two 
councillors, such councillors shall, at the 
January meeting in each year, choose two 
of their members of the said board. In 
case of failure to agree or neglect to 
appoint the choice shall be made by the 
warden of the county. In the city and 
county of Saint John, such choice shall 
be made at the May meeting of each 
year. . *
Here's How Team-Owners Are 

Treated.

Opposition speakers have gone out of 
tlicir way in the present campaign to 
try to show that the Liberal party was no 
friend of the laboring man. Many guns 
have been trained on James Pender, the 
Liberal candidate for St. John City and 

Run and Will Sweep Him ! he has been held up to the electors as a 
. „ . KM A man who was not a friend of the working

KfltO Oblivion on Mondoy men. However, Mr. Pender’s record as
No Doubt About These Two

Canada. To that plot, he said, he believ
ed Mayes and J. Douglas Hazen and 
other gentlemen were parties and went 
into it solely for the purpose of injuring 
him.

“Although,” said Hon. f Dr. Pugsley, 
“it became known some days ago that the 
declaration was false, Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
who, as leader of the Conservative party 
in the province of New Brunswick, took 
upon himself the responsibility of reading 
the declaration, and might have known it 
would have been circulated throughout 
Canada, he has never yet taken any steps 
in a public way to express his regret that 
this damnable outrage was perpetrated 
tip on me and £he Liberal party. What do 
you think of conduct like that? They say 
it was an error and that the date had 
been changed from 1905 to 1907 accident
ally, but if it was an. error it was spread 
broadcast by the people who knew the 
statement was false when it was made in 
the city of St. John.

“After I published a statement of the 
facts in the St. John evening papers, I 
had a letter from Mayes stating that the 
time of payment was October, 1905, in
stead of October, 1907, and took plaçe 
before I was a minister in the Cabinet of 
Canada and explained that it was a typo
graphical eiTor. A typographical error is 
a printer’s error, afid does it not strike 
vou as extraordinary that the printers of 
the St. John Standard, Moncton Times, 
and Montreal Gazette should all" be guilty 
of the same mistake.”

Dr. Pugsley went into the Mayes’ state
ment and the matter of the proposed 
dredge sale in a clear cut manner, giving 

statement which left no doubt as to 
the facts in the minds of the audience and 
no doubt also that Dr. Pugsley was the 
victim of a Tory conspiracy, 
paid a tribute to Mr. Emmerson’s ability 
as the representative from this county, 
and to his energy on behalf of the con
stituency, which remarks were greeted 
much applause.

Dr. Pugsley also took up tjie question of 
the transcontinental, dealing with'it at 
length, contrasting the Conservative policy 
of the Liberal government in this regard 
with Borden’s constructionless policy.

He paid a glowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and dosed with a stirring appeal 
for support.

Previously, Dr. Pugsley addressed the 
big gathering outside, where he was very 
warmly received and took up, in addition 
to other topics, the popular local subject 
of I.C.R. extension and branch line ab
sorption, which lie discussed thoroughly.

C. M. Legerc followed, speaking elo
quently in French and English", and J. 
T. Ilawkc gave a forceful address 
aroused, great enthusiasm. The big meet
ing broke up with cheers for the King, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley, Hon. 
H. It. Emmerson and the other speakers.

peeially hearty was the reception given 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who made his first 
public appearance in Moncton during the 
present campaign.

In a convincing and eloquent address, 
Dr. Pugsley made such a complete refu
tation of the slander charges that he 
swept the audigfice with him and he 
was given a fin«wation. Dr. Pugsley s 
address was a string one and he dealt 
with the many great public issues with 
bis customary clearness and convincing 
force.

Mr. Emmeieon was in fine form, too, 
and made an excellent appeal. He was 
given a reception by the audience that 
showed how large a place he occupies in 
the hearts of the people of this city and

IMoncton, N. B., Oct. 21.—That West- SAME WAY IN YORK :mqfeland will be in line for Laurier and 
that it will send back to parliament, Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, the man who has worked 
so assiduously and unselfishly for the up
building of this city and county, was 
clearly shown tonight at the greatest dem
onstration ever tendered any politician in 
the history of Moncton, excepting perhaps 
the memorable occasion of eight years ago, 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier visited herè.

Between eight and nine thousand people 
listened to speeches by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, A. B. Copp, C. M. Legere and J. 
T. Hawke. A crowd met which taxed the 
big Hippodrome Theatre to its utmost limit 
with nearly 3,000 people who occupied 

inch of available seating and stand-

.summon

Brown Has Crocket on the \

i
ft large employer of labor, and the manner 
in which his employes speak of him is 
sufficient answer to these attacks.

It might be interesting to know just 
what Premier Hazen and his Conserva
tive followers have done for the laboring 

For instance, the value they place

TM -- - ».«•£
Bum of one dollar, durifig the summerfing of teams and fixing the price tnai 
months, for a day of eight hours and for shall be paid reads as follows: 
winter work they generously fix the wage j>age ga> Section 18.—Should any of such
h-,50. Cfntf, a day’ h’f thC T"T, /atf' ratepayers dtoirc to furnish a team or 
\V hat do the men oFthe country districts ^ »t()r thc performance of labor, the
think of that high estimate of their work. ^ r shal, if eUch team of teams are

Take this in comparison with the wages, lpcd allow for each day of eight 
paid by the Liberal government, $l./5 a | lloJirfe ^ follows: For a double team with 
day for the unskilled laborer and higher |c;ompetent teamster, and proper and 
for skilled laborers. The schedule of, nect|j8arv implements, the eiim of two 
wages is fixed in all the government cun- ! dollars and forty cents, or thirty cents 
tracts ahd employes cannot be paid less, ^ houI% ancl for a 6jngle team, and com- 
than $1.75. I netent teamster and proper and necessary

Then compare the rate paid to teams-1 mn),Gnients, the sum of one dollar and 
ters under Premier Hazen's new road law 1 ej cents, or twenty-two and one-half 
with the Liberal government’s rates. The : ce° per hom-. Each surveyor of high- 
local government pays $2.40 for a double | xvaVJij ati a remuneration for his service, 
team and driver and $1.80 for a single 8|,a‘n’ be exempt from all assessments 
team, whereas the Dominion government matlc against him for highways, and he 
contracts specify that double teams shall js |icreby authorized to make an entry to 
be paid $4.00 a day and single teams $2.50. tjiaf etiect in his returns to the commis- 
Some difference, ehJ
They Put Off Man Elected t>y the 

People.
The people in St. John county in com

mon with the other counties in the pro
vince are not at all favorably impressed 
with the new road law. For thirty years 
in this county they have elected the 
who served on their highway board and 
controlled thc work and handled all 
monies in connection therewith. Under 
the hew Hazen act one of these men is 
set aside by the government and an offv 
cial is appaointed in his place. Here it 
is set out in the act itself:

Page 88, section 4 sub. sec.!.—When a 
portion of a parish outside of a city, or 
incorporated town, or any parish is rc-

veyor may
60 summoned and neglecting or re

fusing to comply with such notice shall 
be liable, upon conviction to a penalty of 
two dollars for each such neglect or re
fusal and any surveyor who upon the re
quest of the ratepayer shall not discharge 
his duty in notifying the inhabitants as 
foresaid shall, upon conviction, be liable 
for the same penalty for each neglect or 
refusal so to do.

(2) It shall be the duty of the surveyor 
to summon the inhabitants so far as pos
sible in rotation so that no person shall 
be required to turn out twice in succes
sion if it can reasonably be avoided.

(3) Persons and teams shall be paid at 
half the rate allowed for statute labor.

That the provisions in this section are 
very unpopular is apparent when it is 
considered that in Lancaster parish, for’ 
instance, the highway board is obliged 0 
keep the street railway tracks cleared of 
snow and if they can allow only 50 cents 
for laborers and men refuse to work for 
that amount it would result in tying up 
the street car service, as according to the 
law a higher wage could not be paid.

The section which fixes the rate to bo 
paid to laborers in the summer months is 
as follows:

Page 92, Section 10.—Provided always 
the board may if they deem it expedient 
to do so order and direct (“B”) that thc 
resident ratepayers of any parish or of 
any of the districts in a parish may be 
permitted and allowed to perform labor 
upon the highways in lieu of a money 
payment such labor to be performed at 
the rate of twelve and one-half cents i»er 
hour or one dollar per day of eight hours 
and in the manner hereinafter provided. 
The board shall furnish the assessors and 
the collector with copies of such order.

In yiew of such legislation it is asked 
how can Premier Hazeti and the Conser
va tives go about preaching that thc Lib
eral xjarty is not friendly to the laboring 
man? Think it over.

xCounties. son

St. George, N. B., Oct. 21.—(Special.) 
—Mr. Todd's great speech at St. An
drews on nomination day is the topic all 

the county. Liberals are highly 
elated and gloom has settled on the Ibvy 
camp, -jrr.e neaix lias been taken out oi 
the fight as far as the local Conservatives 

concerned. , Speakers at campaign 
headquarters have no encouraging news to 
give their Conservative workers. They 
cry every man must put his shoulder to 
the wheel to make, a showing here at all. 
The local Conservative, leaders have been 
enthusing their supporters with rosy 

1 views or tne upper section of the county, 
but it has become apparent to the rank 
and file that these views are false. They 
know that their party will lose here and 
inorder to stop a stampede to the Lib
eral candidate, desperate tactics are being 
adopted. Promises from the local gov
ernment representatives are as thick as 
leaves in Valldmbrosa.

As a result of the visit of Mr. Mor- 
rissy and the activity of the local M. B. P- 
five men are at .work on the Upper Mills 
road, three on the St. John Highway and, 
in order to get the rest of the supporters 
to work, operations must start at 'once 
or the frost will head them off. Men are 
being rushed here even from Toronto by 
the Conservatives to head off the tide 
that is sweeping steadily and surely to
ward, Todd.

Senator Gillmor and George M. Byron 
will address meetings in adjoining parishes 
during the rest of thc week.

The outlook is Todd, sure.

man.
county. .

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was the first speak
er after Mayor Purdy, who acted as chair
man, had formerly opened the meeting. 
He was given a great reception, the big 
audience rising to its feet and cheering 
so enthusiastically it was some. minutes 
before he could obtain a hearing. Mr. 
Emmerson’s address was a brief but stir
ring appeal for the support of the Liberal 
party on the strength of past peitorm- 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hi» gov-

overevery
iüg space and it was little more than half 
as large in’ numbeie as the concourse 
which assembled in the streets outside, un
able to gain admission to the building, 
and which extended in a dense mass along 
Main street, completely blocking that 
thoroughfare for hours.

A special train brought 1,000 enthusias
tic Liberals from the eastern end of the 
county, while a special train brought in 

the Moncton & Buctouche Railway, 
conveyed to take part in the demonstra
tion, a fine representation from that sec
tion. With 1,000 torches, hundreds of 
flags, five bands of music and brilliant 
fireworks all along the route, the proces
sion, which paraded Moncton, was a splen
did spectacle.

In an effort to break up this portion of 
She programme the Tories worked the 
lid game of ringing in a false alarm of 
Ere when the procession was just opposite 
[the engine room, so that the apparatus 
'had to dash out into the line of proces
sion. This had no effect, however, upon 
that part of the demonstration. The pro
cession organized on the lawn in front of 
the I. C. R. depot, and beaded by the 
Sackville Band, paraded a number of 
streets. In the procession were three local 
bands and the Dorchester Band, with hun
dreds of torches and flag-bearers between, 
making a brilliant spectacle, as they parad
ed the streets, arriving finally at the 
building in which the meeting was to be

t

are

\oneances
eminent.

“You have heard,” he said, “the Con
servative leader on this platform and he 
advanced no policy which means continu-

a solu-

over
V ■ I

ed prosperity of our country, or ^ 
lion of our transportation difficulties.”

In contrast, he pointed out twelve years 
of prosperity under Liberal rule and re
ferred to the indication that there was 
every evidence of five years’ continuance 
of it. From every province, he said, and 

county in New Brunswick there
____cheering reports and he had no
doubt that the Liberal government would 
be returned to power. At the conclusion 
of his address, which was punctuated 
throughout with ringing cheers, Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson was given another ovation « 
by the gathering.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley followed, after brief 
speeches had been delivered by Hon.vG. 
YV. Robinson and A. B. Copp, both of 
whom spoke vigorously on the issues of 
the day and was given a reception of 
great cordiality for which he thanked the 
gathering warmly.

»

aevery
came tiioner.

It will he seen from this section that it 
is* specifically stated that the rate paid 
for teams is $1.80 and $2.40. Compare that 
with the rate of $2.50 and $4, as fixed by 
the Liberal government.
Labor Worth 50 Cents a Day in 

Conservative Eyes.
The following section deals with the 

opening of the roads in winter and it :S 
set forth there that everyone must do a 
portion of the work under penalty of a 
fine and the payment for such work ■will 
be at half the rates allowed for statute 
labor in the summer months, which would 
mean 50 cents a- day for laborers, 90 cents 
for a single team and $1.20 for a double 
team.

He also

men

Even Money That 
Liberals Win York.

Frcderktorr, N. B., Oct. 21.—The Lib- 
erals of York were never better organized 
or more enthusiastic th.Pi they are at thc 
present tone and are confident of electing 
their candidate, Kelson XV. ii^’own, b\ .. 
good majority. The candidate is an "n 
delatigablc worker and 'a man Xvho 

bis followers

i\. - .■Id.
.nticipating a throng, hundreds had 
,e early to the Hippodrome to secure 
ts, With the result that an hour before 

ne meeting was advertised to open, no 
seats were available, and shortly after 
.landing room was at a.premium, so that 
hundreds were obliged to find places on 
and around the stage.

Crowd Wildly 
Enthusiastic.

The meeting was enthusiastic, widly so, 
both inside and outside the rink. Ring
ing cheers greeted every speaker and cs-

Dr. Pugsley Scores 
Mayes and Hazen. The section reads :

At the outset of his address, Dr. Pugs^ 
ley referred to the campaign Of slander on 
which the Conservative party was basing 
its hopes of entrance to Parliament and 
took up thc Mayes case in St. John in 
which he himself had been made the 
object of attack, which he said had all thc 
earmarks of conspiracy concocted for the 

of injuring his reputation with

CONSERVATIVES
OUT POR CARVELL

Hon. Mr. Pugsley » “I MACRAE HAD HIS
HAND GREASEDstood with my back to 

the wall and resisted
rouses enthusiasm among 
wherever* lie goes.. It is the tiret chance 
that the farmers of York have had since 
Confederation to vote for one of their 

number for the house of commons,

that i
IAt a Woodstock Meeting They 

Say They Will Support Him 
and Tell Whv.

How he Canvassed the Pender 
Company Employes and Got 
“ Stung.”

their attempts to extort 
money from my depart» 
ment, and did my duty to 
the public and to myself 
and to this constituency.

"Jh wilful, deliberate 
and criminal attempt has 
been made to blackmail 
me into purchasing Mr. 
Mayes’ dredge beyond 
what is was worth.

“These mean, contemp’ 
tible and disreputable 
tactics are the most dis> 
graceful that have ever 
been practised by a poli• 
tical party.”

aud they are likely to take full.advantage 
of it. They realize too that Brown ;s 
the only farmer offeriûg for election m 
New Brunswick today’ and they arc not 
going to allow’the chance to have one of 
their own number, as spokesman in the 
great councils of thc nation, to slip be
tween their fingers.

Although the Liberals were late in get
ting into the light in York they are pul
ling up a splendid campaign and even the 
Conservatives admit that at thc present 
time it is anybody’s victory. Conserva
tive partisans who for weeks were talk
ing about 1,000 majority for Crocket are 

modest in their csti-

purpose
his own constituency and the people of .i

1
.Hon. Mr. Pugsley - “/ 

have said before and l 
repeat it, Mr. Mayes to 
the contrary, that Mr. 
Mayes told me the dredge 

, , might be pure based
by Liberal speakers. It wae one of the „ ,___. -,
greatest meetings ever held in that part through an agent,
of the county and is an indication of the might be SO arranged
f.E'.ST ” '""r that there could be $20,.

000 f°r a campaign fund
Keown, XV. J. Mahoney. XV. G. Pugsley,1 in this Constituency. 1116
and John A. Barry The meeting ' ^ position which I took WOS 
very enthusiastic and the presentation of "
the government’s good record provoked that OS yOUr représenta:

five and as a minister of 
the crown 1 could not be 
a party to such a tran* 
saction.”

1PINE LIBERAL RALLY 
AT GOLDEN GROVE

CONSERVATIVES 
MAKE SECRET 

ATTACK ON 
G.P.T.

YYroodstock, N. B., Oct. 20 (Special).— 
Two incidents of the big Liberal meeting 
here last night demonstrated that many 
Conservatives arc supporting Frank B. 
Carvel I in this election. The principal

Dr. Alexander W. MacRae, K. C., Con
servative candidate lor the city and coun
ty of St. John, lias had his hand greased. 
This is a simple statement of fact. YY ed- 
nesday the bold Alexander determined to 
storm the castre of one of his opponents 
and, arming himself loi the fray with a 
bunch of deadly Tory literature, he knock
ed upon thc gate of the Bender Nail 

Instead of meeting with oppo
sition, as he doubtless expected, the portal 

opened wide aud the Conservative 
nominee xvas informed by Mr. Pender that 
he was at perfect liberty to practice his 
black art and witchcraft among the em
ployes of the establishment.

The‘first young man that the doctor ap
proached met him with an icy look and 
remarked that he admired his nerve. The 
next looked more promising and Mr. A. 
YY. was framing up in his mind what he 
would have to toll him about the great 

1 thing! he would do for St. John, if elcet- 
^;d. when the young man put out his

TO HAZEN THERE ! hand for a friendly shake. The doctor
. on- (broke into one of his friendly smiles at

Hart land, Carleton Co., Get. 2U—ifcpec-1 ^ llYj(icllu. 0f vonquest but suddenly a 
ial)—Hon. J. D. Hazen, who was to j Kieklv grin o’erspvead his features and he 
speak in Cent rev i lie tonight, was given maY' jlave muttered “stung.” The young 
evidence that Hart!and will give Carvell •.•'thoughtlessly” extended a hand
a big majority next Monday, and also jla^ been resting on some oiled
that Mr. Hazen himself has not a very 

place in the hearts of the people

Golden Grove Liberals turned out in 
force YVcdnesday and filled the hall in 
that settlement to overflowing to listen 
to the issues of the campaign discussed

1
speakers of the evening were Mr. Carvell, 
Hon. XV. P. Jones, and Hon. H. A. Me- 
Keown, but the sensation of the meeting 

furnished by two councillors who have 
been consistent Conservatives.

John E. Kenney, councillor of the par 
ish of Kent, a life-long Conservative, and 
master of the Orange lodge in this section, 
took tire platform and stated lie had been 
the recipient of a bundle of literature for 
distribution among members of thc order 
in hw district, but the pamphlets were of 
such nature that he could not countenance 
the party who would adopt such tactics. 
The literature was the same as circulated 
in Queens, Charlotte, York and other 

The councillor said he was done 
with the Conservatives for such tactics.

Edward S. Gilmore, councillor for Aber
deen parish, said he was also a life-long 
Conservative and had opposed Carvell at 
the last election. At that time thc cry 

raised thaf the G. T. P. project was 
a fraud and the road would never be con
structed. The carrying out of thc pledge 
of tire Liberal party iu this regard, how- 

and the unscrupulous antagonism of 
had dis-

XX’orks.\
today much more

The host they will oficr now is 
an even bet that Crocket will win. The 
Liberals, on the other hand, arc confident 
that the constituency will be gloripusly 
redeemed.

Winnipeg Liquor Dealers Must 
Contribute to the Tory Cam

paign fund.

mates. was

SPORTING EVENTSWinnipeg, Oct. 21.—The Manitoba Con- 
machine has levied $10,000 as- 

the XVinnipeg hotel keepers
eervativc 
Bessment on 
to support the campaign of Alex. Haggart, 
Conservative candidate, and former 1- 
cense inspector. The wholesale dealers 

also been required to put up

St. John Horse Got Fourth Money. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 21 (Special) 

—In tire horse races here today, Henry 
H., owned by Wilfrid Lawton, of St. 
John, X. B., got fourth money in the 2.28 
class.

much applause.
The meeting closed with cheers for the 

King. Sir XVilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley. WOULD NOT LISTEN counties.

have
A venomous attack on thc Grand Trunk 

Pacific is being circulated through the 
mails in Winnipeg and the XVeet. It is 

- ~ted by thc Boston News Bureau and 
ends to discuss Canadian political :J>- 

lrom an independent standpoint.
elector in the west has re-

PURITY LEAGUE
OF KINGS-ALBERT 

DAMNS THE PAPERS MR. HAZEN AND 
. THE MAYES AFFAIR

vv. I
Jamce D. McKenna, secretary of the 

Kings—Albert Purity League, has sent to 
The Telegraph the following resolution of 
thc league, dated at Sussex, Oct. 19:

“Resolved that the Kings-Albert Purity 
League places itself on record as giving em
phatic contradiction to a report published 
in thc St. John Telegraph and Sun, in 
which it was made to appear that the 
League was acting in the interest of one 
political party, and that the firm of Fowl
er ahd Jonah, or any member of that 
firm, had been retained as counsel for the 
said League.

“Further resolved that copies of this 
"resolution bo Yorwarded to the press and 
to the candidates in Kings-Albert, with 
the request that it be read from all plat
forms during the balance of the campaign 
and that the president be authorized1 
to sign this resolution 'on behalf 
of thc Kings-Albert Purity League,

“H. G. KENNEDY,
Pres, of Purity League.

The Telegraph did not print the state
ments width thc foregoing resolution con- 
tradidfC^n lie more important facts about 

, the jaifner in question—the Long affidavit 
—aRwcll known to many. The purity 

. league -may do much for public morality.
W It cannot be made an effective partisan 

weapon by either side. In fighting for a ; 
clean election the league will have general 
support. If any of its members should at
tempt to use it for partisan purposes no 
doubt the more responsible spirits of the 
league would sharply object. The Tele
graph prints the resolution, hut in doing 
so it desires to say that the resolution 
does the newspapers injustice.

machinery.
Witli Spartan courage lie completed jus 

tour of the works and carried away with 
him numerous promises from the employes 
that they would help "nail'’ him on the 
26th.

ever,
the Conservatives to the plan 
gusted him and caused him to believe 
that the Tories were but a party of scan
dal raiseie.

It is expected that a large number of 
other prominent Conservatives, for the 
same reasons will support the Liberal can
didate and his majority will be a record

warm
here.

It was arranged that the premier should 
speak at the station here 
twenty minutes, and a large crowd gather
ed. The premier mounted a baggage 
truck and tvas introduced by Hon. J. K. 
Flemming. Mr. Hazcn’s appearance was 
greeted with a great roar for Carvell, 
and after several ineffectual attempts to 
make himself heard, the premier dcsist-

st every
d a copy and today a lot came from 

atreal to Hon. Robert Rogers, and 
•c delivered free over the C. P. R. ex- 

VVhile the Conservatives are

A correspondent sends the following:
“1 further say that when Hon. J. 

D. Hazen read my declaration at thc 
Queens Rink, he turned towards me 
when reading the date 16th Octobei 
and hesitated at ’1907.’ 1 called out 
■1905’ and lie read T905’ ’’—Extract 
from Mr. Mayes’ latest declaration.

II for about
-

«8 line. .
circulating this sheet privately, their 

kers are pretending to support 
C. P. as the most popular policy in the

i

74 MR. RENDER IN
QUEENS COUNTY

the
i Û breaker.Aü

If’ JAMES ROBINSON, CONSERVA
TIVE EX-M.P., XVHEN ASKED BY A 
WINNIPEG REPORTER IN RESPECT 
TO THE COMING ELECTION IN NEXV 
BRUNSXVICK, REPLIED THAT HE 
FELT SURE THE HON. XVM. PUGS
LEY XVOULD CARRY THE PROVINCE 
FOR THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT, 
PROBABLY TEN LIBERALS TO 
THREE CONSERVATIVES.

•$If this be true why did Mr. Hazen 
hesitate unless he knew the year 
should be 1905 instead ot 1901, and it 
he did know the correct date, why 
Hid he allow tlie decimation to be pub
lished without having the correct date
inserted? .

Mr. Hazen as Attorney General is 
charged with the criminal administra
tion of the laws of the Province and 
why did lie not do justice in this mal- 

“wonder Sir James XX’liit- 
ney^pre home feeling smirched and 
(dflffsteil and that Hazen and his 
friends hide themselves in shame.

If Hazen did not know he was being 
made a party to a blackmailing scheme 
why has lie not repudiated the trans
action and expressed his regret to the 
man he has so basely accused as well 
as to Sir James XVhitney, who was 
his guest at the time. If Mayes 
statement is untrue why does Mr. 
Hazen. who is as stated charged with 
the criminal administration of the 

of this Province not assume the 
responsibility which devolves upon 
him? Mr. Hazen, and lie alone, can 
tell whether Mr. Mayes statement 
above quoted, is tine or false.

Lot the Attorney General be a 
and do his duty regardless ot party or 
retire. If lie was not a party to the 
plot why does, lie not repudiate the 
plotters who made use of him. If lie 
does rot repudiate them lie must take 
the responsibility.

The Fielding’s Good XVork.went to Jerusalem.James Pender 
Queens County on Tuesday and addressed 
a very large and enthusiastic audience 
there in the interests of Colonel Hugh 
H. McLean, the Liberal candidate fdi

ed.m Excitement ran high and several per
sonal encounters took place among tire 
crowd. The sentiment was so strongly 
for a Liberal speech that C. L. Smith, 
ex-M.P.P., was called upon and made a 
brief address. Carvell will have a big 
majority. ;______

Methodist Missionary services will be 
conducted next Sunday on the Salisbury 
circuit by Rev. A. C. Bell, B. A., k. 1. 
B., of Apohaqui, as follows : —Covcrda je, 
at’10.30 a. m.; Colpitts, at 3 p. m.; Salis
bury, at 7 p. m.

1Æ The dredge XV. S. Fielding has been 
doing great work during tire past three 
weeks at tile mouth of the harbor by 
dredging out the old channel for U>ad 

This channel, which had only 13 
feet of water before the Fielding com
menced work, has now a depth of 24 feet 
at low water and a breadth of 290 leet. 
By the time the winter port’ business sets 
in, the dredging will be done in the shal
low places to enable steamers to come 

to their berths at any lime ot tide.

1
Queene-Sunbury.

As this is Mr. Pender’s native place the 
people there were naturally anxious to 
hear him and the crowd was so great 
that boards had to be brought in and 
laid on the chairs to provide seating ac
commodation and even then many 
compelled to stand.
-Mr. Pender’s able address provoked | UP 
much applause and it is safe to predict — 
that ÜW-, Liberal candidate will poll a

PILESCUREft>0rtMEty.^5.:ri;S/^,™. 
New Absorption Methotk

f __ the feeling in the Liberals’ favor but Col-
lf you suffer from bleed!*, ttCbing, onel MeLeanJme-tt splendid organization 1 _ , Jr? and hiiX’Wfory is now a foregone con-

blind or protudlng Piles^end me your is only a -question of majority.
address, and I wiJjeHl^ou how^e-eflfS* ------------ *—
yourself at hy*<by thçjurtftbsorption \ QUESTION ANSWERED 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality If 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 

i but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70.
Windsor, Ont

feet.
UHIUNT
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1er? Li

iflht”Bled««
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e Pali Seven W<
Ith all the dirty 

work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixi ng—no hard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that the 
hottest fire can’t bum off. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.
If you can't get “Black Knight" 
in yonr neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full sizedcan.

The F. F. BALMY CO. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont

does i

free)Tr
ip

The Grëâpîonstitutional Treatment forY<Ar Little Girl Can^Po The Washing
Wy^TTHE

“New Ceatnir Washing Machine
It's faryéasier than churning or 

running 4 sewing machine. No 
rubbing-*-no work. Just turn the 
haudle for 5 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—$9-5° .

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child’s play. Write for free

laws -Cai
the local members forYVhat have

Queens County done for their constituents 
in the short time since they were elected ? YY7e want to introduce our ( ancer treat- 

A. R. Slipp, M.P.P-, has given his bro- m(mt jn every KC(.,ion „f Canada and will 
ther a contract for a wharf at Queens-

v
“r CAN ONLY HOPE THAT EVERY j 

FUR MINDED CITIZEN OF CANADA 
WILL RECOGNIZE THE DASTARDLY 
ATTEMPTS OF PREMIER HAZEN 
and THE MEMBERS OF THE COX- 
SEKX’ATIVE PARTY TO USE ANY 
MEANS, NO MATTER HOXV UNFAIR 
OR DISHONORABLE, TO DESTROY 
ME POLITICALLY.”

HON. DR. PUGSLEY.

man

send it free to one person in each locality. 
Send full particulars of your case.—Hi 
Yitallia Remedies Co., Toronto.I town.

Mr. H. YY. Woods, M.P.B., has had one 
of his relatives appointed as superintend
ent of bridges at a salary of $1,500 a year.

10

copy.
DewsweU Mlg. Ce. Limited, Hamilton. Ont. -
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NEW YORK SPORTSMAN FREED
OF GAME VIOLATION CHARGEMICHAEL McDADE AGAIN

GETS AFTER J. D. HAZEN
VISCOUNT MILNER TALKS

OF CANADA’S GREAT FUTURE
Evidence, However, Showed That Henry Braithwaite, a Pro

vincial Guide, Violated the Act—He May be Arrested.
The Next fifty Years is the Decisive Period Says South African 

Nation Builder—Toronto University Honors Milner and Lord 
Roberts. He Exposes an Attack Upon His Personal Honor and Gives 

a Word of Warning to the Provincial Premier and to Party 
Papers.

meat in the camp in the closed season. 
He had beef there which his men might 
have left at Braithwaite’s camp.

Mrs. Robinson corroborated her hue- 
band’s evidence, also told of finding in 
the woods an insulting notice from Braith
waite written on a blazed tree, which wad 
produced in court.

About twenty of Robinson’s em
ployes further corroborated the evidence.

Hon. Allan Ritchie said he had no quar
rel with Robinson over provisions com
mandeered by Robinson’s men.

Several witnesses told that Braithwaite 
blamed Robinson for shooting two carcas
ses by Jack Lack.

Alfred Carson had on September 19, 
met Braithwaite’s party two days’ jour
ney from their camp with two moose and 
one deer. He saw Braithwaite the day 
before. Braithwaite must have left camp 
on Sept. 16. Allan McKeil was among 
the party.

Allan McKeil said he left Cover Lake, 
September 16. He helped skin a deer for 
Braithwaite’s party, September 15. He 
had previously eaten meat called b.efcr 
meat, but saw no bear skin and asked, no 
questions. The party had gone into the 
woods, September 4, fished a few days 
and had what was called bear meat since 
about Sept. 10.

Lorenz Munn, Braithwaite’s helper, 
said he saw the so-called bear meat on 
Sept. 7. It looked rather long-legged for 
a bear. It looked like a deer or caribou.

Game Wardens Noble Keating, McAl
lister and Sargent testified that Robin 
offered them no bnbes and they saw no 
evidence of violation of the law. Several 
testified that they had examined carcasses 
alleged illegally killed and found no bul
let marks.

The Surveyor-General said that there 
was no evidence implicating Robinson or 
his party, but that evidence had develop
ed against Braithwaite, who, if not pre
sent the next time would be arrested. The 
court was adjourned to meet in Frederic
ton, December 9.

Newcastle, N.B., Oct. 21.—The postpon 
ed investigation of the New York million
aire, Arthur Robinson, charged with vio
lation of the pame laws at Holmes Lake, 
Little South West Miramichi, was held 
today. The charges were preferred by 
Guide Henry Braithwaite, who, however,

to fall in with the views of the majority. I immediately published the correspon- : failed to appear, though notified. Other 
pf that party, thâfc provincial politics ! donee between Mr. Hazen and myself, so witnesses whom the defence desired, 
should be run on Dominion lines and that that those interested could see whether or were absent. Affidavits were read from 
therefore I could no longer support him not I had acted honorably. In a personal Frederick Devcau, Frank Crocker, Geo. 
(Mr Hazen.) ' interview—a friendly interview I supposed Pratt, New York, stating that no game

Mr. Hazen wrote to me to St. Martins —I explained tb Mr. Hazen why the cor- was shot illegally while they were visiting 
on November 27 last in the most frienuiy respondent had been published, and 1 Robinson. Pratt also said that Braith- 
manner possible. Among ethers things lie Mt him fully satisfied that he understood waite had said in his and Robinson’s pre- 
said:— that its publication was in my own de- gence, that he, Braithwaite, was the great-

“Regarding the intimate relations which fense and not with a view of making pol- est game law violator in the province,
have existed between us in politics for a itical capital against him. We then part- Arthur Robinson, sworn, eaid he lo-
jaumber of years past it goes without say- • ed, apparently as friendly as ever we were cated at Holmes Lake over two years ago, 
ing that I will deeply regret it should you in a personal way, the premier s kind ref- sixty-five miles from Newcastle. He em- 
feel obliged to withdraw your support at erence to my returning good health being p]oy€(i thirty men in summer, twenty in 
the next provincial election.” much appreciated by me. winter. Hq had twenty-eight buildings,

And again, said Mr. Hazen:— Within the next two or three days the three acres cleared, power boat, electric
“I certainly hope that on consideration Gleaner’s devilish attack upon me appear- lota of machinery. He fished and

you will find that you are not compelled ed. Mr. Hazen may say, and 1 hope e tjUnted, and entertained visitors. Guests 
to take the step which your letter of Oc- wiU be able to say, that he neither wrote year were Deveau and his son, Croc- 
tober 30 suggests you may be forced to nor inspired that attack. But he k ker Dominic, his cousin, Miss Heiney, his 
take, though reluctantly. Should you uo that what the Gleaner charged agams e nep^ew^ Andrew Holt, and others. His 
so I can only regret ÿbur ac$on, and re- as as hell, and yet so a wife had been with him since June 29.
gard with feelings of pleasuW the loyal know he has taken no steps o ® | Had shot no big game between close of
support you have given me Mf.the past.” disreputable lymg slander withdrawn^ ^ ni of this 8ea-

I answered Mr. B6zen if ’ the same Mr. Hazen knows that ,£ >* poss^lc ^ Had shot one mksc. Dominic and
friendly way and our political alliance for me lo be ®° ba ® a jibe^al lead* Miss Heiney had shot one moose and one 
came to an end with this assurance on ^gW^h^e8dcyontfi°de^ce /enjoyed to the full- caribou each since the season opened, and

est extent for 20 yearn, and whose un- no employe or guest had violated the law. 
bounded confidence. I am proud to say, I Firearms had been used only twice in the 
still enjoy, that the party secrets that close season to fire at targets. He had not 
came to me as his trusted associate in been off the clearings. A kerosme explo
re provincial field would be no longer sive engine made a noise like gun shots 
safe. But he must have a care. My'as- After hearing Braithwaite s charges he
surance to him when we parted company had searched for the moose carcasses a -
implied decency on his part. I warn him leged to have been slam by him by Jack 
in time, he' must repudiate or muzzle the Lake. He found one skeleton which was 
Gleaner so far es I am concerned, or the bagged. He had been to Jack Lake with 
skinning of the Frederieton snake will be Crocker, September 14, to show him what 
only part of my work of striking back. a moose looked like, but took no guns.

I am no better tior any worse than Braithwaite was in his employ four years 
when the talented Conservative editorial at $1,200 dollars yearly. Braithwaite had 
writer, Mr. S. D. Scott, urged my claim m will against him. He had no big game 
upon the Liberal government for a Sena
tors hip and had the matter taken up in 
a friendly way by the most of the papers 
on both sides of politics in the province.

I am no better nor any worse than 
when Mr. Hazen invited me to be his per
sonal guest at the Conservative banquet 
in this city to Mr. Scott—an invitation 
which I could not accept as an active 
Liberal, but I did attend the banquet— 
and I was delighted to do so—in my news
paper capacity.

I am no better nor any worse than 
when my lifetime friend and newspaper 
tutor, the able and gifted J. L. Stewart, 
editor of the Chatham World, said of me:

“I never knew him to utter an unkind 
word of a friend, betray a confidence that 

reposed in him, fail to keep 
mise he had made, show the slightest 
jealousy in regard to an associate or utter 
an untruth.”

If you permit your Fredericton news
paper to refer to me, Mr. Hazen, in the 
dastardly way it has done, what value can 
be placed in its attacks,. as well as the 
attacks of other such characterless Tory 
newspapers, upon our ablest New Bruns- 
wicker, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the minister of 
public works ? Or in their attacks upon 
the Hon. H. R. Emmerson? I know that 
you, Mr: Hazen, have never forgiven Mr.
Emmerson for the way he, as provincial 
premier, wiped Out your party nine years 
ago
bitter against Dr. Pugsley, whose inde
pendent movement in the Dominion cam
paign in 1896 defeated you and your col
leagues in St. John and contributed so 
materially to the overthrow of a once 
great party Whose affairs in its later days 
had got (and are still there) largely into 
the bands of “the nest of traitors.”’

If my cold permits, I hope to attend 
the Milford meeting tonight. If not, I 
trust that you will feel that I have done 
my best through the press, Mr. Hazen, to 
do justice to your record as “a friend of 
the working classes.”

With the kindest of personal regards, I 
am, Mr. Premier, i

Toronto, Oct. 21.—"Great Responsibili
ties Which Rest Upon the Present Gen
eration of Canadians,” was the subject 
of an address delivered before the Uni
versity of Toronto this afternoon by Vis
count Milner in acknowledging the con
ference of the honorary degree of LL. D. 
It was fitting that when the university 
honored the man who had held the im
portant office of high commissioner of 
South Africa during the strenuous years, 
that at the same time a similar honor 
should be conferred on the greatest of 
British soldiers, Earl Roberts.

President Falconer introduced Lord 
Milner and Sir Charles Moss presented 
the name of Lord Roberts.

Lord Milner after acknowledging the 
honor conferred upon him, said it was a 
further honor that his name should have 
been associated with that of the man 
who had done more than any other liv
ing man for the empire.

Addressing himself more particularly to 
the student body, he said that while Can
ada was not altogether a young country 
as things went in the new world, still it 
was within comparatively recent times 
that the Dominion had taken a foremost 
place among the countries of the world.

“Its great future,” he said, “is absolute
ly assured, but -the next fifty years may 
possibly be the most decisive period in 
Its history. Those will be peculiarly for-

stream will flow in channels which you 
dig and in the direction which you give 
to it.

“It is a great privilege, and a thing to 
be proud of and rejoice in, but it is also 
a great responsibility to belong to that 
generation of Canadians which is destined 
to give a decisive turn to the history of 
their country, and perhaps with it the 
history of the whole empire. To that gen
eration, those whom I am addressing be
long. It is great responsibility for all 
Canadian men and women who are young 
today, but the heaviest burden of respon
sibility rests upon those who have ten 
talents. 1 mean to say that those who are 
members of this and other universities 
are brought into close contact with and 
have opportunity of profiting by the best 
thought and learnings of their age and 
country.”

Still further interest was added to the 
ceremony by the presentation to the uni
versity by Sir Mortimer Clark, in the 
absence of the lieutenant governor, of the 
beautiful banner, the gift of the Princess 
of Wales.

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen,
Premier of New Brunswick.

Dear'Mr. Hazen: Some friends of yours 
and mine ask why I am paying so much 
attention to you in this election.

1 had no thought of taking any hand 
in this campaign because of the condition 
of my health, and indeed 1 had been ex
cused on that account by my party leaders 
from anything like my former activity. 1 
have not been able to keep out of the 
light. Why?

Let me give you the reasons as written 
out by me iojr purposes other than an 
open letter:

Because a few weeks ago, before I had 
spoken or written a word on the cam
paign, the Fredericton Gleaner, the chief 
newspaper organ of Mr. J. Douglas Hazen. 
the Provincial Premier, with whom I had

Sir Mortimer, in making the présenta- been on the closest terms of personal and
tion, read a letter from Earl Grey, ex- political friendship (political in a provin-
pressinjf the hope that the students of, rial sense) for four or five years made 
the university would welcome her royal most ungenerous, unfounded, dastardly at- 
highness’ gift as an abiding proof of her tack upon me. It charged that before the 
interest in their welfare. last provincial campaign I had become a

The convocation was presided over by bore to Mr. Hazen and his associates in my-part:—
Chancellor Sir William Meredith, and the trying to force my services upon them. “j shall remember with pleasure our 
magnificent hall was crowded by the stu- That would have been bad enough, but the past association. Needless for me to say 
dent body, while the platform was occu- paper went further and made an attack that any matters that came to me in a 
pied by members of the faculty. upon my honor—charged me with having confidential way during out political

been ready to sell out to Mr. Hazen and .friendship are safe in my keeping.” 
his party the secrets of the Liberal lead- j took an active part in the provincial
ere whose confidence f have enjoyed, and election in support efi the Rohmson-Mc-
by whom 1 had been entrusted • with the Keown government, contributing signed 
most important confidential work for some articles to the press as well as doing some 
twenty years past. platform work in St. John and Carleton

Did Mr. Hazen inspire that attack? I Counties. Did I, however, by- tongue or 
do not know. But this 1 know as fully pen say one unkind word against the gên
as that 1 live that Mr. Hazen knew there tleman who is now the premier of the
was not the slightest shadow of founds- province ?
tion for this attempt to blacken my char- Why then the disreputable attack upon 
àcter and destroy me with the Liberal me by his-chief newspaper?
party and its leaders to whom, m the Would it be that Mr. Hazen was an-
Dominion field,- I had given a life time noyed because of m>\ giving to the Sim 
of service. ' ' ’ . newspaper on August" 28 copies of the

In 1902 many other active Liberals and letters that had passed between him and 
1 felt that the time had come when the me when I terminated our alliance be- 
provincial government should be composed cause Premier Robmion -had formed a 
entirely of Liberals, so 1 formed an alliance thoroughly Liberal* government ? 
with Mr. Hazen in the provincial field. jf so, }it> took great care to conceal his 
He understood that I was to support him annoyance from me, because I personally 
until he either defeated the provincial explained to him why 1 had published the 
government or until the government be- correspondence, which of course was not 
came a thoroughly Liberal administration, a private character nor intended by 
when 1 was to be free to return to my jjr Hazen or myself to be'; and our in
party in the provincial field. I am not terview then was, I supposed, of the
here going to say that the late Hon. A. friendliest possible nature.
G. Blair had suggested my alliance with Now, it may be asked why I published
Mr. Hazen for the purpose of forcing the the Hazen-McDade correspondence and
then provincial government to become w-tiy j waited till the end of August last
thoroughly Liberal—or that he had sug- to do so. The fact that I did not give 
gested my action at all, but’ I may say the correspondence to the public -before 
that he knew of my intention in advance then would show that I had no undue de- 
and took no steps to prevent my carrying sjre to parade it.
it out when the shake of his head would The correspondence was published be
have kept me from doing so. From 19 " lause I found among some of the delega-
until my break down in health I gave the tee who attended the convention of the
best that was in me to the support of Ancient Order of Hibernians in St. John 
Mr. Hazen in the provincial field as » en the 25th and 26th of August, an un
political writer, speaker and organizer. pression that 1 had acted unfairly to- 

I had to withstand more than a little wards Mr. Hazen and his chief commis- 
censure in some Liberal quarters from sioner of public works, Hon. John Mor- 
persons who did not understand that my rissy, one of my successors as the official 
chief object was not so much to see Mr. head of the A. O. 11. in the province— 
Hazen premier as to assist in bringing that I had been regarded as a Hazen sup- 
about a thoroughly Liberal government -t porter up to the evè of the general elec- 
Fredericton. But, as Mr. Hazen well tion, an,d that I hqd deserted the then
knows, I was as true as steel to his in- opposition without a word of notice. The
terests until Hon. 0. W. Robinson was matter, of course, was "not discussed at
called to the premiership and formed a the A. 0. H. convention, hut outside of
government every man of whom was a it. My explanation was that Mr. Hazen 
life-long or declared Liberal. knew that I had acted honorably towards

At that time I was at St. Martins and him and his associates by writing to 
wa^ almost bankrupt in health. My good him months in advance of the gen- 
friend, Hon. H. A. McKeown, having eral election, withdrawing from his 
been made attorney general and it having ; party, and that we had parted the best 
been decided that he should run for the of friends. My Hibernian friends told me 
County of St. John and I being naturally that if there had been any such corree- 
anxious to give him any little help I pondence between -Mr. Hazen and me on 
could, I wrotê to Mr. Hazen stating my the subject, he seemed to take care to keep 
position. My first letter was dated Oc- the fact to himself and that I was being 
tober 30, last, and my second November blamed in certain important quarters for 
25. I told him that because of the pro- knifing Mr. Morrissy, whom I had the 
vincial government having become en- honor of regarding for many years as a 
tirely Liberal that I found myself obliged warm personal friend.

u

«native years. They may very well, very 
Widely, determine the whole of its subse
quent development for centuries. The

son

EXPLORER TALKS 
ON NORTH 

WEST

Hon. IVm. Pugs* 
ley’s Opera House 
Speech, Oct. 13**
“ When I tell you 
that the note which 
I received from Mr. 
Mayes, and which 
was the last note or 
money which I ever 
received from him, 
was given not in 1907 
but in October 1905, 
nearly two years be* 
fore I becam earn em* 
ber of parliament or 
minister of public 
works, you will be 
able to form some 
appreciation of the 
damnable character 
of the charge which 
was made against 
me and of the ex* 
tremes to which our 
opponents will go in 
their effort to defeat 
me.”

WiUiam Mclnnes of Geological 
Survey Talks of Agricultural 
Possibilities on Fort ChirchiH MAYES’ WORK WHICH 

HE DID HOT FINISH
THE TRUTH ABOUT 

MAYES’ CONTRACTLine.
v

Ottawa, Oct. 21 (Special) .—That much 
of the hitherto unknown country which 
the proposed Hudson Bay Railway would 
traverse on its course north and east from 
the present outposts of settlement on the 
Saskatchewan towards the terminus at the 
mouth of the Churchill River is capable 
of sustaining a farming population, is the 
opinion held by William Mcinnes, of the 
Geological Survey Department, who has 
just returned from his third season’s ex
ploratory work in that vast lone land.

Mr. Mcipnes had already examined the 
country along the Nelson River from Split 
Lake southwesterly to the pass, and had 
established the existence of a clay belt 
suitable for cultivation. It was to ascer
tain how far north this belt extended that 
the present season’s exploration was un
dertaken, and Mr. Mcinnes is now satis
fied that the belt runs north from that 
basin to the Churchill River, an average 
distance of about 100 miles.

‘The country,” he said, “has the ad
vantage of long summer days, and the 
consequent preponderance of sunshine dur
ing the four months of growing wJather 
makes it possible to ripen crops with no 
greater liability from frosts than was ex
perienced by the early settlers in Mani
toba. At Fort Stanley on the Churchill 
River, about 200 miles north of Prince 
Albert, the missionaries informed me that 
they had successfully grown wheat.

"1 came through Fort Stanley in the 
middle of September and the vegetable 
garden maintained by the Hudson Bay 
Company's man in charge there had not 
yet been touched by frost.”

:

Mayes in his affidavit alleged that his 
tender was the only one received both 
times.

On this point Hon. William Pugsley

Common Council Adopts Report of 
Committee Which Negotiated With 
Mr. Pugsley for the Fielding.

isays:—■
"The records of the department, of 

which I have received a copy, show that 
on the 29th of July, 1905, the department 
-called for tenders for dredging at Band 
Point Slip, St. John, the advertisement 
calling for tenders providing that only 
dredges can be employed which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of filing the 
tendefs. In answer to this advertisement 
two tenders were received as follows:—

“G. S. Mayes, St. John: Rock, bould
ers, etc., $8.90 per cubic yard; other ma
terials, 49c per cubic yard.

“M. J. Haney & Roger Miller, Toronto: 
Rock, boulders, etc., $3.50 per cubic yard; 
other materials, $1.25 per cubic yard.

“Mr. Mayes had no dredge registered 
in Canada but as the tender of Mayes 

much below that of Haney & Mil-

At a special meeting of the common 
council Wednesday afternoon the report 
of the West Side committee was adopted 
with some slight amendments.

There were three sections in the re
port. The first recommended the erec- 
tion~of a boiler house and installation of 
heating apparatus in Nos. 5 and 6 ware
houses. An estimate of the cost had been 
prepared by Fred WÏ Barr which placed 
the cost of the work at $1,350 and it w? 
recommended that Mr. Barr be asked 
superintend the job.

The chairman of the committee, Aiv 
McGoldrick, explained that it was necefr 
sary to get the work done as speedily as 
possible.

After some discussion the section was

a pro-was

and I know that you are even more

adopted with the understanding that 
tenders be called.

The second section referred to the Wig
gins wharf on the West Side. It was 
recommended that the committee be au
thorized to make the necessary repairs at 
an estimated cost of $10,000 and that ten
ders be called for the pile driving.

Aid. Baxter said there were rumors 
connecting his name with the distribution 
of the pile driving. He denied that he 
had ever tried to influence the award of 
tenders or sought to influence the commit
tee in giving out the work. He called 

the chairman to confirm or deny his

was so
1er for all materials except rock and boul
ders, it was decide^ to reject both tenders 
and to call for new tenders, omitting the 
condition that the dredge must be regis
tered in Canada at the time of tendering.MR. BZOWN MAKES MANY 

NEW FRIENDS IN YORK
Ycure very truly.

MICHAEL McDADE. Accordingly, new tenders were called 
for by public advertisement published on 

penditure without a corresponding com- 21gt o{ August> 1905. In response to 
men surate income.

Of my own personal knowledge I have this advertisement, tenders were received

Ü2V5S 8.7™ “* ÜS «- — ■»*»• *■
supplied the means of satisfying the ne- “G. S. Mayes : Silt, sand etc., 55 cents,

» »•*»> --
who partook of his generosity, I know “M. J. Haney A Roger Miller: Silt, ^eommyn aekmg hlQl to
full well whereof I speak. Never have I $i; solid rock and boulder, etc., | h ve the dredge ‘W. S. Fielding’ placed
heard the voice of criticism raised against T ; navf ° . ,• tri Pnm„iete .1™
him by his servants or employees; his $3.25. I worl^of cleamng up Berths Nos. 2, 3
entire attitude commanding from tnem „wbi] Mayes’ tender was six cents ' d 4 which Mr. G. S. Mayes was re
cessions of appreciation and gratitude ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for 8i,t, j funder rontrect the^t o do,

cialioÎM'the'ffiffièffitie's andeetrmi:Pand *and, etc., it was thirty cents per ««*=, „ed upon to
hardships surrounding the laboring classes yard less for rock, boulders, etc., and the j the' engineer of the public
are always possessed by^a man who has tender of Haney & Miller was twenty- j ”orks department, Mr. J. Kimball Scam-
reason andP because of the fact that the five cents per cubic yard less than their | mell, and that ^ ,c0^"e plld

previous tende, for silt, sand, etc, and | Services of the dredge.”

aürüs s* smss "* “ «-df,Yr Virf, ;r*
from the city of St. John) that the work- ers’ were added to the report. It was d
ing man, the mechanic and laborer could "Owing to there being a very much that George Keirstead be authoriz.
siasrettireisrsS —«» - * —
Mr. Pender. ! etc., than of rock and boulders, the tnen a cost of $lo0 the money to be pro vit
thfXhhaoVceemoreenfam,Urd^th Mr’ Hym“’ ayrarded tbe ! dtdMto ^ the ‘ the^

tional questions or conversant with na- tract to Mr. Mayes, as being the lowest labor prisoners trom its present loci 
tional affairs; and few men, if any. are, in Victoria street to Somerset street

enthusiastic regarding the welfare 1 Tr ._______— Duffenn ward.
of the city of St. John. Aid. McGoldrick announced that

--EC™■ •” mm makes snHFHap
DENNIS COHOLAN. ______ _ have to utilize some other fund at his

” B““" ANOTHER CAPTURE rr
Gregory for the services of his dredge in 
Marble Cove and at Indiantown. This

Hotel Theft at C.mpbellton-Bo, Run —S. X3 
Over and May Die; Two Men Held. STS

notice of motion for the next

statement and Aid. McGoldrick said ne 
i had never known Aid. Baxter to use his 
influence in the way indicated.

After some discussion the section wat 
passed, it xbeing understood that tenders 
for the whole work will be called.

The common clerk then read the last 
section "which was as follows: —

“Your committee also recommend that 
clerk communicate with the

OLD EMPLOYE OF MR. PENDER 
GIVES HIM GREAT PRAISEHis Good Work for That County Will be Rewarded 

by the Electors on Monday Next.
V Frank, Manly Tribute to a Man Who Has Risen from the 

Ranks, by aa Employe Who Worked for Him for Ten 
Years—A Good Man to Represent St John at Ottawa.

Fredericton, N.B.. Oct. 21.—We are time the Conservatives were in power 
now on the last week of the campaign they practically did nothing to improve
which has been waged so vigorously by the mail service of the country and yet,
Mr. Brown and with such excellent pro- notwithstanding the inefficiency of that
mise of success. Mr. Brown has been service and the high rate of postage
through every part of the county and has which prevailed, the post office depart- 
made many speeches and has everywhere ment every year showed a deficit. The 
been received with demonstrations of sa- last year the Conservatives were in pow-
tisfaction at his manner and appearance, er, 1896, there was a deficit on post office j Times-
He is an unusually forceful and vigorous account of $781,000. The Conservative gov-1 Editor of the St. John limes,
speaker and well informed on the leading eminent had not the courage to grapple [ Dear Sir—Some two or three days ago
questions of the day. In regard to his w’th the subject. The Liberal government, j came across an edition of your paper in
oratory’, he far surpasses Mr. Crocket, of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had no been long ; ^ and w.th pleasing surprise I
does notbmakemaeafavoarable°dimpr^ionaon tion and tbe result has been the establish- ' read therein an account of the grand re- 
hie hearers. The farmers of York Coun- me,nt a ‘7° cen‘ rat,e f°r Postage not. ception given by the city of St. John to 
ty, or a majority of them, think that they only throughout Canada but to Great, James Pend the Liberal candidate for
have had enough of Mr. Crocket and that Britain and the British Colonies, this,
, , , ” , , . , „„„ measure has met with the most pronounc-, paniaintm.

they should ben"Pr® ®J« thri, interests success. In 1902. the post office for tne | While the account of his candidacy was 
who be ter u _ , t0 first time showed a surplus, although a|a surprise to me, 1 was astonished be-
uo |edre L no denying the fa J an em ~

tire change has taken place ,n the views an/60 the revenue ba8 gone on in. the attacks made upon him by his op 
of many of the electors and the contest | crca3mg unti, in the nine months o{ 1907 ponents, and particularly by the asser- 
which at first seemed hope ess, now gives ; there wag # Eurplus of ?i(082,U00 which i tion that he was the “arch enemy of
promise of being eucces&lu. r. r ! would represent a surplus of nearly a i b nd the working population,” and
thoroughly believes that he will be re-, million and a half for the whole year. This , * tne working poprn .
turned on the 26th inrt, to represent_the, ^ has ^ brought about.by better tbat ^'ficcite of character present 
County of York, and those who have management and by extending the Ser- iad to hlm, bV his men had been obtained 

close attention to the various meet- ■ vice t0 p]aces which did not possess it | by intimidation and compulsion 
ings and the circumstances of the cam-1 beforc. No wimty has been more favor- : M>" feebngs 'veJ? ” accu^a-
paign, are of the same opinion. Kven ed in this rcspect than the County of on account of thea! faheies and
good Conservatives are prepared to admit york and thc government at the instance ■tlons, for k°e", ,,em ,t° ‘i writimr 
that Mr. Brown’s chances are good and ! o{ Mr. Brown has resolved to do much consequently took the liberty «1 w 8 
it is well known that lie will receive sup-1 more for the county in the future. A ,to >"our, PHPer’. trusllng ..LTit L 
port in certain quarters where it was not daily mail is to be established from Wood- j ^, favor in your eye , > «{J
anticipated until recently. The Liberal stock to Lower Southampton on the east ; s*hle, be numbered among y p 
workers throughout the County, and es- side of the River St. John and a tri-week- tions. , .
pecially in the City of Fredericton, are ]y maii from Lower Southampton to Fred- While 1 am now a ci lze° ® ,;tv,|*it-
showing great energy and enthusiasm, ericton. On the west side of the river ' te(l States and a resident ° JJ
and the formation of a young Liberal club the daily mail which now comes from Boston. Massachusetts, \ne ed y p g 
has had a most beneficial effect. That Woodstock to Meductic is to be continued 
kind of organization is too apt to be for- down the river to Hawkshaw. No part 
gotten except at election times, but there of the county demands a better mail ser-1 

powerful method of influencing vice than the parishes lying along the 
the result of the elections than this. river and which are now without either {ebng w»eu 

The meeting at Marysville on Saturday steamships or railways. Another daily • aujckly- 
evening following that in Fredericton the mail is to be run from Stanley Village to ' pbar
evening before was a most magnificent Williamsburg and a new post office in-; a„aa yZifcmXuvmatter, curciJtbe catarrh 
demonstration and there is no doubt, stalled at Upper Williamsburg. Inese are ; t^or(T/\ L$ÇVV K. Brejfl), of Chap- 
wbatever, that Mr. Brown will carry that a few of the things that the present gov- writes#"I lfivo used # great many
town by a large majority. At the ernrnent is doing for the County of York, j ’ reZlies.fmt none ll them ever 
recent local election Marysville went The rural delivery system which is to, HkJSc'atafcozone. It cleared out
against the Liberal candidates, but the | be put in operation immediately will al- 1 ,^d tŒat, and popped a ring-
result will be quite different on Monday , so be a great boon which will be highly : > . in Jy ear9. daturrhozone is
next. From all parts of the county appreciated by people in the rural dis-1 >ng pleasant to use, and
•omes the most cheering news of a Lib- tncts It will save many a bootless jour- r> ' 1 than othcr ca.
•ral victory. ney to the post office and will be parti-, ”a^ « „ y druggist has Ca-

One of the strongest reasons which will cularly advantageous to those who do not ;tndav ,rwn montw 
influence the electors of York in voting possess a horse. The achievements of : tanhozone, g ‘

' for Mr. Brown is the advanced policy the the present government in the postal line t''eat™™‘ sample size'twenty-five
Liberal government has adopted with re- entitle it to the support of the eleetc-s cura cocts *’• samp e size >
gard to postal matters. During the whole if no other cause existed eents.

my life was spent in the city of St. John, 
New Brunswick, and as 
thirty-five years ago, when as a mere 
urchin, X sold daily papers in that city, 
among the many customers with whom 
I daily came in contact, not one possessed 
a higher place in my young heart than 
this James Pender. At that time hS was 
employed as a clerk in the hardware store 
of the Hon. Isaac .F. Burpee, on Prince 
William street, and in the succeeding 
years of my acquaintance with him, that 
spirit of boyish affection was transformed 
to one of manly esteem, which I have 
always maintained for the honorâole gen
tleman.

At later period, while 1 was employ
ed by the firm known as E. R. Moore 
& Company, manufacturers of cut nans, 
I recall distinctly Mr. Pender’s 
tion with that firm. I there worked un
der his direct supervision for a period of 
about five years, during which time he 
character, disposition and administration 
commanded the respect and regard of the 
entire force of employees.

In the year 1877 Mr. Pender on his 
own account engaged in the manufacture 
of horse shoe nails in premises contigu- 

to those of E. R. Moore & Company. 
At this time I severed by conection wtih 
E. R. Moore & Company, and for the 
subsequent ten years labored in Mr. Pen
der’s employ.

From the humble position of a clerk 
lie had rapidly ascended the pathway of 
success, and the difficulties which he him
self had been obliged to conquer and ov
ercome in this^ rapid rise culminated in 
making him 8 model employer. The 
kind regard which be manifested toward 
his men, his unbounded charity, judicial 
attitude, fair and impartial disposition 
and democratic -inclination excited the 
admiration and esteem of every individual 
in his establishment.

It was customary in those days for 
of the factories to shut down and 

certain period

Boston, Mass., Oct. 19, 1908.
1 look back some

me

more

associa-

F1 veil

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: -“THESE 
MEN STAND AT THE BAR OF PUB
LIC OPINION AND I CHARGE THEM 
WITH WILFULLY SLANDERING ME 
AND THE LIBERAL PARTY, AND 
IS FOR YOU PEOPLE TO uaï ON 
THE 26TH WHETHER YOU APPROVE 
OF SUCH TACTICS.”i Ë

ous derman gave .
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 20.-C:hief meeting of council for a bond issue for

of Hotel Minto, on charge of stealing ; of gcneraJ revenue the same to be recoup
clothing and other things, 1,000 cigars and j ed by tbe bond issue, 
about $75 from the hotel. He was caught q-b'is motion was earned, 
on the train on the way to Montreal. Aid. McGowan announced that his svs-

Peter Bordash and Alexander Vum- tern of fog alarm for the ferry service 
ouir were arrested by Chief Crawford to- was complete and he invited the alder- 
night charged with rapidly driving a team men to inspect it. On motion of Aid. 
through the town while intoxicated and Baxter the thanks of the council were 
running over Henry Miller, aged fifteen, extended to Aid. McGowan for the use of 

The men may confront a more serious I his patent and the council adjourned.
Mayor Bullock was in the chair and 

there were present Aldermen Likin. Row 
j an, Lewis, Willett. McGowan, Mcuol 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Beers, of Old town, rick, Holder, Scully, Sproull, Baxt 
Me., who have spent the past week with ! Christie. Yanwurt and’ Kelley.
Mr!’Beers’ sister, Mrs. W. H. Snider, of ----- -------- ’ „„
Carleton, left Wednesday molding for i "I CAN" PREDICT A OR ri AT VL 
Harcourt, where they will spend a few | TORY FOR OUR PARTY ON THE. 2Gt 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mvs-j OF OCTOBER* SIR M ILFIxcD LAI 
John N. Beers, of that place. ‘ RIER.

BigCertainly It's Disgusting. ern
Fn snif-It’s sim/y disgusting lo keep 

Catarrh (tone j
is no more
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air pass-

finest M
Jete, including 
adored views 
pifyinR lenses, 
lly $2 /0 worth 
ture postcards 
Canada. They 
hot cake
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■» Roof laijfl
m GI*N Ml
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it\ll co 
lides 
nd it 
slling 
iest

tjfcUHfe to

cy charge, as the injuries to the boy may 
result fatally.11 them, èend 

e and address 
^ ' an<$ wc'U mail you 

the postcards to sell 
at 6 cards 

10 cent*.
Write at once—a post- 

card Yvfll do. .

the RELIABLE PRSMTOM CO.
WATERLOO. ONT.

iReference, Molsons Bank.)

many
cease operations during a 
of the winter season, and during the ces
sation of industry the laborers in these 

often confronted 
with the problem of an existence, if not 
a living, for themselves and their fam
ilies, which necessarily demanded an ex-

for only

establishments were
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1 Fairweather, G. Sidney Smith, C. H. ary was strongly opposed, and along end
p , earnest discussion followed.

ieS' „ , The committee asked leave to amend
Executive committee-Revs. G. A. Huh- ; their report by substituting that the

ring, A. W. Daniel, R. A. Armstrong, G. board of missions should reconsider the
F. Scovil, W. B. Sisam, H. G. Allder, E. present canon and report at the next
B. Hooper, J. E. Hand, H. F. E. Whalley. meeting of the synod but as the résolu-

! -- V, c, t! t> m W T tion retained the condition as to the metli-M. M. C. Shewen, R. F. McKim, . 0j Qf payment to the missionary the re-
Wilkinson, and Messrs. T. B. Robinson, -\vas refused.
Justice Hanington, Lt. Col. H. M. Camp- j The great majority of the clergy from

D L r n An bell, XVm. M. Jarvis, F. E. Neale, H. B. j the country parishes were in favor of the
Report of Committee on SchGfield, T. B. Kidner, A. J. Gregory, J. present system Dean ^hofield G. O.

H i i iR. Campbell, XV. E. Vroom, XV. B. XVal- D-ckson Otty and one or two other mem-
Bishop s Charge Gone Into jaCc, j. K. scammeii. beia advocated ,chaif!’„ „

r o > inisainnR—Revs A W. Teed, The discussion had not concluded at 6and Adopted —Its Provisions R6?. McKim, G. a. Kuhring* G. F. Sco-j o'clock When the synod adjourned until
, * • . j vil, Canon Cowie, Lt. Col. H. M. Camp-j 8 p. m. . ,

— Committees Appointed. bell, Messrs. A. C. Fairweather, F. E. ! Thus and the renaming section* of the
rr Neale, G. O. D. ,Otty, E. M. Shadbolt, T. report were adopted at the evenmg_s«-

B. Robinson, T. B. Kidner, XV. M. Janis, smn. The other sections provided. That
of the Vnelican 1XV S. Fisher and C. J. Osman. the stipend for each canon be raised to
of the Angl Board of finance—Messrs. XV. M. Jarvie, $1.000 a year and traveling expenses, and

school t B Robinson, XV. S. Fisher, H.. B. Scho- that the offerings at confirmation serv-
field H M. Campbell, XV. E. Vroom, A. \ ices be devoted to the needy canonry fund;
C Fainveathcr, G. Sidney Smith and J. that the executive committee move for the
R Camnhrli amendment of the Church Act regarding

Board of church literature—Rcve. XV. H.; election and presentation to rectories; 
lished. Sampson, E. B. Hooper, D. Convers, C. ! that grants should be made to miseionar-

The bishop s annual address was an R Qum j, W. B. Stewart, R. Coleman,: ics in aid of stipend, on «ndition that an
,. , . . . T, J„ait with and Messrs C E L. Jarvis, J. R. Camp- arranged amount be raised in the missionable and eloquent effort. It deal and lie „ ' Rob[neon c H Giles, E. T. and paid directly to the missionary, that

various questions of church work in ; <<unice T- C. L. Kctchum. ! an advisory committee be appointed to
diocese, matters dealt with at the Lam- u Standing' committee on Sunday schools ; consider all proposals to erect new church- 
both conference, General Synod at uita- _rcvs. a. XV. Smithere, Canon Haning- es in the diocese. ,

«.•ssitirs? *<rrt - frsmz » "ft l „...»hnly communion, and especially the bene F. L. a ej, x ^id tutione was considered and adopted and
fit derived from corporate communion M«in d T. ^^^Archdea- the notice of motion from last year to

Of Church union he Mt that.much^pro- ConsbtuHo^and^anon^ R^ s^Arch ^ ^ fuQ(k tbe board of educa-
gress had been made and the union seem con K A ’ Scovil Neales and tion to the finance board was carried,
ed nearer. The question required caution |Canon n^°Wcl>’ y Wallace XV B. XVallacc, K.C., gave notice oU
in dealing with it, else the umon would and\ J G knowlton. 'motion for next year to amend the cam*
be in name only. i statistics and state of referring to the widows and orphans frhdReligious education ,n the schools was Coiru^ttc^ Archdeacon Newnham, and the synod adjourned tUl this moving

. also dealt with It ™ Canon Hoyt, Archdeacon Raymond, R. P. at 10 o'clock. /
that no stone be left «"turned^ for the Canon ^ Hjmington and Messrs. XV.

.ftsyeur» hs&s^Muri p“"’ “d A'
that while the hymnal would not Committee on unfinished business and
the »PProval of c«ry°ne, . ™ printing-The Lord Bishop, Archdeacon
compiled as to more than e\e Newnham, Archdeacon Raymond, and
the schools of thought. Messrs J. R. Campbell and J. H. A. L.The work of Sunday schoo s also came V v
m for consideration, and His Lords up Comnlittee on credentials—Revs. A. XV. 
told that a commission was to he ap- gmithergj E B Hooper and Messrs. A. J., ' '
pointed by the General Synod of Canaaa and Chancellor Al
to enquire into methods of mere “n-j^goiq, r. „j
tralization of the word. . ! Regular meetings of committees—Arch

0n thade™omm1itteedUtbe church to a Kuhring,°°Mc«is! : lev absolutely disposed of the Mayes case,

th—o- A. C. Fainveathcr, J. R. Campbell and G.j^ ConeerTatlve journals which go on re-

tion of temperance would result. Hi» • member3' board of discipline-1 ferring to the St. John “scandal” are sin-

$5% "'"“'“vis Si,. »L“SS.'c3:amc«.m-, »•the same might be a sacrifice m order tnat ^ j p Burchill, J. R. Campbell, J. be made with confidence that no fair-

“* —
tion and in this connection mention w as ( A } R ud | as submitted at the recent meeting IB St.
made that four clergymen had been j Thcological 6tudy-Archdeacon Forsyth, 
cured in England for work in tbe dl”ce.®° ! Archdcacon Newnham, Archdeacon Kay- 
and six others would short y ?r"ve- -tip ,mond Canon Hanington, Revs. Dr. Camp- 
ends for clergymen m outlaying 1 . bell, XV. B. Sisam, R. A. Armstrong, XV.
should be increased and, H. Sampson, E. B. Hooper, D. Convers,
adoption of a canon along t W. J. XVilkinson, H. G. Allder, G. I.
that in use in Nova Scotia which gave a
schedule. . ,, ... b'ad Members of the board of management

His Lordship spoke of the P™' h*h*h o£ Ule M. S. C. C.-Ven. Archdeacon For
feit in the presentation at *'LjIT,bJ u Rev. G. F. Scovil, Messrs. G. O. D.
conferenee of the thank-offermg^ from ^ ^ w M Jarvig.
this diocese; and said that the a Prizes for girls’ school, Windsor—The
would be devoted to home missions. Lord Bisll0p, Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev. G.

Work of laymen m the church wa j ^ Kuhring> Mr. Justice Hanington. 
touched upon They could be a^ t Governors of King's College, Windsor Decembcr 16th, 1907;

-, to the ministers. He îecomme a j _R A XV. Smithers, and Mr. A. C. , ,.
'aymen s Missionary Movement to their „ . , “Dear sir,—I have under careful con-

port. The work of a lay reader was 0j Qirls’ School. Windsor—Mr. «deration your letter of the 23rd ult., ask-
Aoming more important than ever. The ^ Hanington. ing to be relieved of your contract of the

go,'t:stion of more men for Holy orde J Committec on Lord's Day observance— 30th of September, 1805, and after con- 
Bf!<l been before the I^imhcth ccmterence Lord BisUoP( Rcva. XV. H. Sampson, suiting with the chief engineer of my de-

Jfind as a result there would be in eac , u d s Xeales, and Messrs. A. H. pertinent and examining the contract and 
dveese a committee composed ot ciergj • 'j Scammcll, A. J. Kay- specifications very carefully; I have come
arid laymen who would have this mond A h. XVetmore. to the conclusion that it will not be poe-
in band. The buildmg o. churcne^ in uio atternoon session consideration eible to comply with your request, and I
diocese should be more under tne e p - ort of the committee on the havej therefore, to ask that you will pro-
sion of the Bishop as. m "janï )iUee as ! bishop's address was resumed. ceed as rapidly as possible and complete
were located in undesirable ittec , Section 7 relating to the Medley canon- the work required under said contract,
the result of local ,iee lT'®" tinn the local- ry was adopted as follows:— .. “I shall be glad to learn from you how
should deal with this question >.,Your committee are of the opinion pnon you wit be able to complete this
ity being represented on ^ commuée. office sho,dd at once be filled, work. £ am y0ura very truly,

Rothesay school was «com^nded t board of missions be in- WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
the suPP°rt”fh tb"mnrovemento to the structed to augment the interest accruing 
connection with improvemen Pan-Anglican thank-offering by
Cathedral were ^.^Vdealt with a gmnt from the^oard of minions, suf-
lands were recommended io be dealt wit n^pn ^ fte stipend o{ such canon
b>_a fPbn™lywas '*^ kngthy one taking to the sum of fl ,000.00 and traveling ex- 

The charge was a iengvu> Mriene Thpv also feel that it is most
tW4t ^rco^plerion ot The^hârge an ad- important to keep before the diocese the 

At h | lP , bishop back from the necessity of adding to the capital sum of 
dress welcoming the b;s p Very of the Medley Canonry Fund until such
Lambeth eonference^ w 6 thfi Rum eha„ 1)e sufficient to provide for botn
■Kev" . u . reeults from such repres- the salary and contingent expenses con
great good tha‘ ^hmen, and of nectcd with the Medley canonry, and the
entative had taken ln the committee would respectfully suggest that
the part Synod at OtU- the offerings at confirmation services
COn sTalso rrterrM to and the address should be devoted to this purpose.” 
brea.hed loya.ify ^th. W-P-* - ^io" rejoicc t0
vs&t r- * sr tvsss tr»

thanking the synod introduced I chapters of the Brotherhood of St. An-
Scott Of Quebec ^d Rev. B. A- drew in St. John and elsewhere, and al- 

« itev John Antle, of Columbia | so of the phenomenal success of the lay-
Kev T XI Lockwood, of Nova I men's missionary movement it St. John "-s alsomtrod1^ | to send out. delegations to other parts of

Kpnôrts of committees were then re- the diocese. ^ /TvTrmi-. adopted They appear in a Dean Schofield, Rev. Mr. Sisam (il »

Tthh: M-
i

by sections XVith the bishop s re d-, committee having given careful

’SEEHSFB sèé «... ^„
ommittoe he r J Conf^nre as t0;the ministry, would recommend the is- General Superintendent of Dredging, 

igs of the Hsmbeth Lonternice as to lordship of a special epistle , t to that his estimate of the
’ Ud °n-^tion of the saemment the a"d gospel for the ember seasons; and ‘a,ufof the spares is very much less than 

Wed vrtL ,i1” as tol would also approve of the formation of thc estimate given by Mr Mayes; and up- 
mittee bowed •wnth pleasirre. ^^ ordlnation candidates council therein , ^ ^ ^port it lvou]d be impossible for
mm8echalice, the committee recnm- i recommended saving always the Ep.scop m<i tQ recommend the purchase of the
sriiTu;sigh-pinio.....H"srtisr~«*-.*■ r4?.;;“u”“ !w“

J of such danger should be disscmin-!c^«n6ecl it. Tours truly,
attd- . . I Section 10 regarding appointments to

Regarding religious education, it "aai torieB and removal therefrom was 
recommended that a strong committee adnpted as follows:—
clergymen and laymen confer with com ..your committec most strongly approve 
mittees of other denominations and "fge ! the principle set forth in his lordship’s
upon the board of education the adoption | (ha wdh regard to appointment of
of arrangements such as subsist in Quebec c]ergvI^en to aided missions, and recom- 
and other provinces. mend that, thc executive committee be

The use of the new hymn book was authorized to prepare a bill to amend the 
strongly urged and it was advised that church a(.t> insofar as it relates to elec-
the treasury board of the synod advance:^ and plerfntation to rectories and and hiB coadjutors deceive him as to the 
to the book depository a sufficient sum tojthc ’managPment and control of all tern-, h want
niircliase hvmn books for tho diocese. ; nora]hics jn all aided missions and report ; date n , x
r The section on Home Missions and | t‘" lhc synod at its next session; ! to be deceived, and for a mere ephemeral
Glen cal Stipends was as follows: i and tkat a special committee be appoint^ ; triumph, a twenty-four-hour triumph, en-
' “On tnis question your committee en-. d , deal with the subject of removal ; -, tll, «bavaeter of a no-
iorse the principle enunciated by your | rcctoric's.” I d"avor t0 b,acken the chaUCt*r °f * P°
Lordship, and recommend that a canon i . over Aided Missions. ! Utical opponent, although cognizant that
$ So^WotTa5 be ftmuLWan?0^; 0n Bection „ relating to aided missions; the documents inrthe case bore a wholly 

+be matter of graded stipends be mean-1 ^]jt,re was a long discussion. contrary signification?
while referred to the board of missions ; xhb report of the committee as origin- . , , . ,wito instructions for immediate action, j a„y presented was as follows:- ! It is not XV,11,am Pugsley who ,s be-
And they further reccomniend that the! -Your committee are of the opinion, H111irched by the Mayes ease, but J. D. 
svnod authorize the executive committee ! that in regard to aided missions, the _ n„«.o^inlr anH
t o take such steps as shall be necessary j g,ant should be made to the missionary Hazen, 1 renuer - v’

i to establish an augmentation fund for: in aid of stipend, on condition that an pe besmirched beyond the possibility of
' ,he tiurpose of increasing thc stipends in amount (to be agreed upon between the

•hose self-supporting parishes where the board of missions and thc mission) be cleansing,
lid stipends are not already up to the raised in the mission and pam directly

to the missionary, and that the board ot
this into

in power. He spoke of hie own corre®* 
pondencc with Mr. Hazen in which he 
stated that he could no longer support 
him, and of the subsequent attack which 
had been made on him in the Fredericton 
Gleaner. Itr had beep charged, he said, 
that he had offered to Bell the secrets of 
the Liberal party. He made an eloquent 
defence of hie position and scored Mr. 
Hazen for not having instructed the rep
tile press to publish a retraction.

in closing Mr. McDade said if the oc
casion ever occurred again, either with 
his pen or as a speaker, he would be at 
the service of the working classes as he 
was seventeen years ago. He appealed to 

be continued them to vindicate his good name and re-
t contrast the sent the tactics of Mr. Hazen and hisDr. Pugsley went on to contrast the ^ fay givi„g Dr Pugek.y » record ma-

conditions at the port of bt. John in jorjty (loud cheers.)
1895 under the Conservative government yr Pugsley again came forward and

asked his friends to use their best efforts 
in his behalf and to work hard for hie 
election. He was greeted with round after 
round of cheering and assurances of sup-

RINGING MILFORD CHEERS 
SHOW THAT SECTION UNIT
ED FOR PUGSLEY.HOW 10 MARK YOUR BALLOTSBUSS OF

,

(Continued from page 1) 
would open up a vast fertile country for 
settlement.

Improvement# were being made in the 
harbors of the dominion, both inland and 
on the coast, in order to provide tor the 
increasing business, and thi$ policy would

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE: \

1 of the City of Saint John,
Barrister»»! » Law

Which paid subsidies to the steamers go
ing to Portland (Me.), with the wintet 
port business of today. He spoke of the 
action of George E Foster in compelling 
the city to pay *40,000 for the Carlcton 
Branch railway as compared with the ap
propriations of $750,000 which St. John 
harbor had received during the last 
twelve months.

“The Liberal government,”
“arc doing things, not standing still and 
what has been done is an earnest of far 

He pointed out that 
while twelve years ago the exports 
through thé port of St. John were noth
ing, last year they were *24,000.000 
He referred to the improvements which, 
with the assistance of the government, 
the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk Pacific were 
making in the harbors of X^ictona and 
Tiffin, and to the enormous increase in 
grain exports which would pass through 
St. John as a result of these improve
ments and the reduction in the grades.

After touching upon the debt of *118,- 
000,000 which accumulated under Conser
vative rule and upon the extensive works 
.which the Liberals had lieen able to ac
complish out of the enormously increased 
revenue. Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of 
the success of the tariff and to show how 
the Conservative policy of high protection 
would shut out the imports and decrease 
the revenue.
Hae Done Much for St. John.

The business session 
Synod opened in Trinity church

There was a full at- port.
The meeting closed with cheers for Laur

ier, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. McDade.XWILLIAM PUBSLEYroom XX’ednesday
and delegates, the 

of which have already been pub-
tendance of clergy

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at-Law

names

FREDERICTON CHURCH 
CULLS SYDNEY PASTOR

he said.

more to come.”

St. Paul’s, Presbyterian, Unanimous 
for Rev. Dr. Smith as Their Min

ister.

i . JiHN CffY.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22.—St. PauVs 
Presbyterian congregation tonight at s 
large and representative meeting by 4 
unanimous vote decided to extend a call 
to the Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, pastor o£ 
Falmouth street church, Sydney, N. S-w 
and the call was afterwards signed by all

JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL
of tie City of Saint John,

I PhysicianI
those present.

Recommendations of the highest char
acter were submitted to the meeting and 
it is expected that Dr. Smith will accept»: 
He is about thirty-eight years of age, »| 
native of Pictou, N. S., and before being 
settled at Sydney held a pastorate at; 
Summcrside. P. E. I. He is a graduate o* 
Dalhousie University and Pine HUI Cot^ 
lege. Halifax, and is a preacher of recog
nized ability. The salary is $1,800 and »i

PENDER
He then turned to discuss hie own po

sition as a candidate, 
ments.” he‘ said, “which induced Liberals 
and Conservatives alike to send me as 
their representative to Ottawa fourteen 
months ago bv acclamation exist today. 
XXrby did you send me then? Because it 

. felt that I might exercise some influ
ence on behalf of this constituency. Can 
anyone point to a single instance in which 
I have failed ?”

Dr. Pilgaley, amid much .Cheering, went 
on to instance the dredging which had 
been done, and to refer to the policy 
adopted of treating St. John as one of 
the national ports under which parlia
ment had agreed to build the wharves and 
relieve the taxpayers of St. John of the 
expense. He pointed out the work which 
the Fielding was doing in the channel 
and would continue to do as another in
stance of what he had accomplished for 
the port, and to the dredging of the Sand 
Point berths at the government’s ex-

City of Saint John, “The same argu-ie
Manufacturer

i
(Toronto Globe.)

At his St. John meeting Hon. Mr. Pug*-
manse.

was

Hon. Wm, Pugs• 
leyMr. Hazen 
knew it was a false 
affidavit and should 
have had it correct• 
ed and resworn. Mr. 
Hazen allowed the 
statement to go 
broadcast all over 
the country, even 
though he knew it to 
be false.”

synod

CROCKET’S DEFEAT
SEEMS CERTAIN

Reports from Various .Constituencies in York Indicate That 
Former Member’s Majirities Will Be Wiped Out, and 
Brown Will Make Large Gains in Liberal Strongholds.

John without being convinced that Mr. 
Pugeley’s attitude towards Mayes was 
strictly what the head of a department 
should be towards one of it# contractors. 
For example, late in 1907, Mayee wrote 
the department complaining of untoward 
happenings on bis contract, and aeking 
that cèrtain changes be made in it, to 
which Mr. Pugsley replied under date of

pense.
“You wanted me there,” he continued, 

“to advance your interests. What is the 
situation today? Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
hi# government are going to be eustained 

the sun will rise tomorrow
Fredericton, October 22,-From every in 1901 when it gave McLeod a majority , 

part of York county the news is oi nine. . , •
of the most cheering diameter with ^^They ^tl ma"
regard to the result of Urn cketiou % £ * “ofThi, pa^fh in the Lib-
It is fxPec‘edt that. "°tt, “nlyIr oral election was about double what it
Crocket be beaten, but that Mr. Browns mL It will certainly do better

SSV&SUI&Jt 5, t-‘ J-«-•*«• 3-«f *“■ — *l“*
okttion of WU, 11. K-j-g *5 C.ÏÆÏ Gibson . ™j=,it, of
eph McLeod ran agamst him. A ^tody o ^ ^ ^ ^ voteB of the
the figures of the “ ,110"y two candidates were equal. A majority
serwe to show tha^ « 5^ *he totor^ts of at least 50 for the Liberal candidate
T M a most^signifirant ^7 be expected at the coming election
o£ „Mf: Crocket. It :is a “W1 {“«g“clNorth Lake gave McLeod a majority of 
fact that during the election of 1UU4, no ? (vocket a majority of 28i- sa.’S'eTJi* » artiissw-sTts* -25 *i,r SLC - *»«- “ -
of 1896. Where had these additional votes c0™ St Marv, in which is in
come from or how Were they brought ciuded ^thc torvn of Maryhvifle, gave Gib-
Certamly not by ordinary methods. The ^ ^ majority of m in 1901. This major- 
fact is that any calculations made 4, he wag reduced to 245 at the election of

r: =8 ■zzsLS hfls » t SSS ras
of the Liberal party. It is expected that candidate a majority.Mr Brown" majority in Fredericton at In 1901 Qynsbury «avç 
the coming election vfill be not less than majority of 4 but m 1904 Crocket got a 
•>00 anddf may be a* la'rge as that which majority of -1 an that parish, t hese fig 
Mr! Gibson had in 1901. urcs will be reduced at the coming elec-

Now Maryland gave Mr. McLeod a ma- tiôii. » ...... .. ^jority of ten in 1901, and in 1904, Mr. Southampton which is the native parish 
Crocket obtained a majority of 23 in that of Mr. Brown, a ^majonty of
6mall parish. No one need be surprised 3 in 1901 but in 1904 Crocket got a ma 
to fipd^Ncw Maryland pretty equally di- jority of 69. It ;» jjnlte “J., t , 
vided in the coming contest, although Mr. Southampton will give Mr. Broun, its 
Crocket may still have a small majority vente son. a majority of more than 100 
,i, at the coming election.

The parish of Kingsclear gave Mr. Gib- The Parish of Stanley has always been 
son a majority of 72 in 1901, but in 1994 a hard fighting ground for the —era! 
this majority was reduced to 44. Kings- candidate, but in 1901 Mr. Gibson was 
clear will give Mr. Brown as good a ma- only four votes behind Dr. McLeod. In 
jority at the coming election as it gave 1904 Crocket received a majority of 138 
Mr Gibson in 1901. in Stanley. No such majonty can be oh-

The parish of Manners’ Station gave tamed now for the Tory party in that 
Mr. McLéod a majority of 13 in 1901, and parish.
this was increased to 41 in 1904. It is The people of Stanley have had their 
probable that this parish will break even eyes opened. They know the false stater 
at the coming election. ments that Mr. Crocket made m his last

The parish of Prince William gave Crib- election campaign and there is very lit- 
son a majority of 16 in 1901, while in 1904 tie doubt that Mr. Brown will receive a 
Crocket had a majority of 22. This parish majority of votes m that parish. Such is 
mav also be expected to break even on the present aspect of affairs in the Coun- 
the 26th inst. ty of York so far as it can be judged from

The parish of Dumfries will stand about the reports which are received from thc 
the same at the coming election a# it did different parishes.

as sure as 
morning. Look over Canada where you 
will. He will have an enormous majority 
in the province of Quebec. In Ontario, 
Sir Wilfrid told me himself after his re
cent tour that he never had such a recep
tion. Look at the West with the million 
of immigrants a4ho have settled there as 
a result of the Liberal policy. He will be 
sustained there.

“Go to Nova Scotia. Have the people 
of that great province any reason to dis
trust the man who has been their idol for 
so many years—Hon. XV. S. -Fielding? 
He will have a solid phalanx at His back. 
In this province there is not a single con
stituency on which the opposition can 
count with confidence, and they know it 
(loud cheers).

“In Charlotte, Ganong is fighting for his 
life and the indications are that Mr. Todd 
will win. In Kings-Albert, Dr. McAlister 
has been able to turn the tables on Mr. 
F’owler and with a vengeance. And so 
on all over the province.

“1 appeal to you who asked me fourteen 
months ago—Liberals and Conservatives 
alike. If I have done my duty by my 
constituency in the past, the demands are 
even more urgent today that you should 
have a man there who is in the govern
ment, and a supporter of thc government 
like Mr. Pender (cheers).

“1 want St. John to be in line with the 
t and have as representatives 
wilr assist Sir XX'ijfred Laurier

CROWDED LIBERAL 
MEETING AT MILLSTHEAM

%

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N, B., Oct. 22.—The largejiublie 

hall at Mill Stream was crowded/to'over- 
flowing tonight in the interest of Dr. Me- 
Alister and many were unable to get in. 
XVarren Mason in the chair. Geo. W. 
F’enwick, of the Dalhousie Law School, 
Dr. Pearson and E. H. McAlpine, were 
the speaker®.' The meeting closed with 
ringing cheeps fer. McAlister.

Is that the letter of a man who felt he 
was under any obligation to hie corres
pondent? Is there. any fear or cringing 
in it from beginning to end? Some time 
later Mr. Mayes appears to have made up 
his mind, or the 8t. John Tories made it 
up for him, to undertake to blackmail the 
Minister. In May, 1908, and from time to 
time thereafter, Mr. Pugsley received 
communications from Mr. Mayes urging 
the purchase . of his dredge at *150,000. 
The department needed a drecfge in that 

harbor, but when the Government inspec
tor examined Mayes’ dredge he reported 
that the contractor was asking nearly 
$50,000 more than thc dredge was worth. 
At length the Minister received a per
emptory telegram again offering the 
dredge for sale, and, in the light of subse
quent revelations, containing the suspic
ion 6f a threat. To this Mr. Pugsley re-

SIXTY SMALLPOX
CASES IN EDMUNDST0N

ere

Fredericton, Oct. 22 (Special).—Dr. E. 
B. Fisher returned to the city last even* 
ing from Édmundston where he Had been 
inquiring into the smallpox situation. He 
reports that there have been sixty cases 
in the town and that twenty-five houses 
are under quarantine. One of the men 

member of the

Mr. Gibson a government 
men who
to carry out hi# policy to advance St. 
John.

“My opponents #ay I am appealing to 
you from self interest. Did not you ap
peal to me on grounds of self interést? 
I was premier of this province. Did you 
not ask me to come and be your repre
sentative? Day in and day out I have 
sought to advocate your interests and now 
I ask you to eend me back again to con
tinue the good work artd with Mr. Pender 

my colleague to see that justice is 
done to St. John, and to carry out that 
grand Canadian policy of bringing Cana
dian trade through Canadian channel# to 
Canadian ports.” Amid a storm of cheer
ing, Dr. Pugsley resumed his seat.

who is thus isolated is a 
local board of health. There have been 
no deaths.

The disease is of a mild type, 
only thing feared now is the approach of 
cold weather but it is hoped to keep the 
situation well in hand. The disease » 
supposed to have been brought to the 
town by some navvies on the G. T. F.

The

.

Rlohibucto Notes.
Richibucto, Oct. 22.—Mrs. R. O Leary 

and youngest daughter, little Mies Elinor, 
left on Monday for Montreal, to visit rein-
tlV\V. H. Hogan left on Monday for New 
York to spend a short vacation.

An automobile party consisting of r rank 
Curren, John Jardine, XV. D. Carter, J. 
D Irving and Frank Sweeney, went yes
terday to Ford’s Mills to hold a meeting 
in the interest of the Liberal party. 
They report a very successful meeting at 
West Branch the night before.

Urbain Johnson, who had a slight at
tack of paralysis a short time ago, has 
sufficiently recovered to be able to make 
a public address.

Richibucto Division, No. 42, Sons ot 
at their meeting last even- 

number from

plied:
Mr. McDade.“St. John, N.B., Oct. 7, 1908. 

“Dear sir,—I am in receipt of your tele- 
ôî thc 30th ult., in regard to dredge

Mr. McDade on being introduced by the 
chairman was given a most enthusiastic 
reception. In his opening remarks he 
referred to the millmen's strike to retain 
the nine hour. day, seventeen years ago, 
and amid much cheering spoke of the 
active part he had taken to secure for the 

complete victory. He refused any 
reward then, lie said, and he would always 
be willing to be of service to the working 
classes on the same terms as in the past, 
(cheers) Among those to whom credit 
was due on that occasion were Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, the late Hon. David Mc- 
Lellan and his good friend and advisor, 
the present minister of public works, 
(cheers)

men a

_ _ _ _ YORK COUNTY BALLOTS
of a Minister who was faithless to the 
public interest or who feared that Mayee i 
could reveal anything damaging to his I 
reputation as a public man? Did Premier I 
Hazen know of these letters? Did Mayee;

“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Temperance,
ing, entertained quite a

... „ , , ., Rexton Division, No. 419 among them,
Mr. McDade went on to speak of the i Qe0 jq Clark, XV. P.; Miss Helen Car- 

active interest Dr. Pugsley had shown m ' r ' g . Miss Kate Doherty, F. S.; 
the working classes in the XX orkmen s 1(_s dsabel Palmer, A. C.; and most of
Compensation Act of 1903 and contrasted ^|lc oTbcr officers.
the result of the improvements promised xt a children’s Dav service held in 
by Mr. Hazen. After getting the votes of cf,almem- church recently, Miss Jennie 
thc electors, he said, Mr. llazc-n, Mi. B jeying was presented with a diploma 
Maxwell and others strangled and chloro- {o’r correct recitation of the shorter cate- 
formed thc act. chism. and a reward gift of a nicely bound

After paying an eloquent tribute to the 0f Whittier's poems,
sterling qualities of James Pender, whom 
Mr. McDade said lie had known since he | 
was a boy, he passed on to refer to the 
attacks by the Conservatives on Dr. Pugs
ley. They attacked him, he said, like they 
did Hon. A. G. Blair, but there was no 
shadow of a doubt but that he would be 
returned with a solid New Brunswick at 
his back. He would not in the future 
have to devote his time to the attacks ot gave 
men like Fowler and Crocket.

The charge which had been made _ that 
Dr Pugsley had plundered the provincial 

•y bad been effectively answered 
again and again. In the words of Hon.
( loorge F. Hill, Mr. Hazen and his friends fifty-nine ..... , v „

only talking for effect. They recog- Diplomas were presented to the class by 
nized that Dr. Pugsley was head and Marion Lawrence, who gave a most in- 
shouldere above them and the ablest man structivê address on teaching, 
tn New Brunswick. Rev. S. T. Bartlett delivered a stirring

Mr McDade went on to refer to some address on the teacher. Secretary Titus 
of the canvasses used in tfie last provincial I reported that 126 delesates were m at* 
campaign which helped to put Mr. Hazen 1 tendance.

SHOULD BE MEED
County of York'!

I.

N. B. S. S. Association.
St. Stephen, N. B-, Oct. 22.—(Special.) 

—At this morning's session of the N. B. 
Sunday School'Association, Marion Law- 

gave an interesting talk on “Teach
er Training XVork.” In the absence of 
Treasurer R. M. Currie, Miss Stillwell 

that officer’s report at this after
noon’s session.

E. R. Machurn, superintendent of the 
teacher training department, presented 
his report this evening, stating that there 
were 355 students in the province and 

had taken thc examinations.

IN
Rrish of m :onof rence

ier

OSWALD S. CROCKET
Lauriers work conduced to an increase 

in the amount of capital invested in 
manufacturing industries, from 447 mil
lions in 1900 to 834 millions in 1005: in the 
amount of wages paid from 113 millions in 
1900 to 162 millions in 1905; in the amount 
of output .
706 millions in 1905.

at this TLion. - ! voluntary offerings to the missionary
Tbe following are lhc committees:— funds of the diocese.
'Standing committo-Revs. S. Neales. The recommendation of the committee 

r mon Montgomery, Canon Cowie, A. XV. that the amount raised m the mission 
Smithers Messre."G. O. D. Otty, A. C. I should be paid direct- to the mission-

of the Cit in
iter

from 481 millions in 1900 to|
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urd—Schrs Annie. Salmon River; K Ion dyke. 
Bear River; Tay, St John;MME JOURNALUNITE ST, JOHN AND THE AROOSTOOK 

CALVIN CHURCHES
STOLEN STANDARD 

OIL LETTERS COST 
HEARST $12,000

THE TELEGRAPH’S LONDON LETTER.
Wolfville; Neva, i 
Lotus, Dorchester.

Havre, Oct 18—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, Lon
don for .Montreal.

New York, Oct 19—Cld, schrs Alaska, St 
John; Cheslie, Bridgewater.

Philadelphia, Oct 19—Schr E M Roberts, 
St John.

Cherbourg, Oct 17—Sid, stmr St Paul, from 
Monday, Oct. 19. Southampton, New York.

(Maine Farmer.) Ocean tug Astral (Am), Phinney, from ^Ca^lms, Oct 19—Ard, ecbr G M Porter, Bar
Much is heard in all parts of New Eng- New York- wlth lark9 s o- Co- No. 92. Lar- Mass, Oct 19-Ard. schrs Yolande,

, , sen, in - tow with 784,239 gallons Kerosene oil Windsor to Salem for orders; Georgia Pearl,
land .and increasingly in other sections oi (or the ,mperia, 0|, Company. Boston for Annapolis; Stella Maud, do for
the country of potato farming in north- schr Bluenoae, 166, MacNamara, from New- MS““PP' 0c, oft—Ard schrs J L Colwell. 

Maine No one familiar with the «k. Ç M Kerrisan with 325 tons phosphate g joh^ yaldare. B-ar River.
A u u , rock for Provincial Fertilizer Co. qm—stmrs Halifax Halifax Boston Yar-

facts will dispute that potatoes are the Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New mouth ’
paramount object of interest in north- BcdofaTtwis>eIa-TugmLordr'KÎ?Jhener, 110, Llv- Lo°V-wood for*___

New York, Oct. 21,-The John D. Arch- , -------------- , eastern Aroostook County, but potato in Cj^ Og schr Ros-
bold Standard OU letters involving Sena- farming IS a misnomer when appl.ed to inland cld.; Ethel May 16^ Hudson^ Par- Sa|em_ 0ct 2ü;_Ard schrs Lois V Chaples.
tor Forakcr, Congressman Sibley and REV, MR, MULLIN CASE the operations there carried on. Correctly Martlns. Bess', 24, Oliver. ' Port George' and ®beveri" for New York0rd' Chl 0 a= ’ 

r.„rt„„„nd.,n„ r\P Th. through October we are promised frequent others which W. K. Hearst has read in > speaking,-the farming followed in Aroos- M.LlMe Annie 18 Poland, West kies; Cala1s; 0ct *20-Ard. schr Jesse Hart 2nd,
(Special Correspondence Of The denJstraUona (lfthe unPemployed. With pubhc recently were stolen from the Arch- -------------- . Codnty is a short systematic rota- ’̂o. \ River' GranviRe! »-**»^'^Wer s, John.

Telegraph.) this terrible problem of the workless con- hold hies m 190o by a Negro| employed m . Prnt^timr AfrainSt HlS tion of crops with potatoes for the mam «, Collins, Annapolis and cld Gloucester, oü 2^Ar5; schr Gaining Pac-
London. Oct. S—And so wc are actually fronting a government which is pledged Mr. Archbold6 office and sold by him l LOftl HI 11166 rrOteSting gal S S( r,, , ,,, Glp“cr from°Sydney ket. Port Gilbert,

in October again! It is the almanac that to reject its legitimate solution-tariff re- the Hearst papers through k white man. g- Granted License tO SoleiTl- cash erojl. The farmers ot th,s great sec ^Stmr.^atakne^.tK.^over.^rom y, Philadelphia, Oct 20-Cld, schr R Bowers,
unflinchingly asserts this in spite of the form—the intelligent onlooker may well a eonhdential messenger of the fetanda & .... ^on We not gone mad on potatoes, but Coastwise.—Stmrs. La Tour 98, McKinnon, ccl • Is]and Oot 20—Bound south, schrs
circumstantial evidence of sunny days and wonder whether there is really any dan- ‘l lompany, according t°anart,<La; illZB Marriage IS Instructed NOW tO they have grown enthusiastic in the mat- F0a^.paadllajd^Ip??al30 He®cannlngWparrs- Sc0,ia Queen,'Hantsporf Moama St John, 
bright sunshine which seem to repudiate ger that even a Radical administration laid To MveS Interview Govemment-MoneV to ter of scientific handling of the soil and RgT^njT«.t"»
we° mav8 that tin’s besutco T wotke«1o rtnflcmoreth'n^^moutoftheLi. M 4 * ''avo demonstrated in a broad way that tins and. ; Hu.er 44. H,^.Walton; Le-
we may suspect that this is August Us De suie to add the brewery vtorKeis The artide is headed -Mr. Hearst's Help Students for Ministry. the land can be chemically fertilized and Durant,' Parrsboro; Emily, 59, Elliott, Five
guised m the glowing tints of St. Martin s then clamorous crouds. Thieves” nnd is written hv Arthur IÎ. , also kept physically fit for continued pro- Islands; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har-
Bummer, but practically we accept the al- ——— , , • Among the topics discussed at the re- finptioti nf their monev cron—potatoes—* bor and cld. ; Rowena, 80, Alexander, Poin Queenstown ; schrs Earl of Aberdeen, Provt-manac’s theory and direct our thoughts to Face to face witir tW questimm W War session of" the Presbytery of St. a ^ ^ ^

the employments, pastimes and fashions don is certamlj m a more se ous mo Hearst was William W Winfield, Tohn in St Andrew’s church Tuesday short rotation and the intensive culti- Llvlngeton, Parrsboro, with barge No. 3 in sld_stmr Pors. Halifax.rsrii !“K £ £££ ™ 1 Vi....... I......w-~j e-g eg. j-a “ *-*»• “■ • »
S. ... «to. — «.» V g»*.*—1 !.. .» th.t T„.« ....till J. » „ lh- 0.0 a. .■8ST«BS%?US?* “t »

watch the great variety show of English the ordinary amusements, there is still the ^Jwho hah ten with Mr Archbold’u Rev Mr, Mullin of Stanley, to perform by the majority, but by practically all Coastwise-Stmrs Bmr River, 70, Wood- VeX Island Del.. Oct 20-Paesed down,
Sm'A that^théy0 have ‘a K aT^m^s gk'Z ^y  ̂ Wil^W,- marnages. r gidarly engaged in farming throughout S'SK.ftiAg Pyd-

front seat since so much of the enter- with rumors of novel entertainments and »^s brotherjohnisporterinthe Na^ A communication from Premier Hazen ^^Tin Aroostook County are at So ^rtoceTlT; ShL^ ^sa^^dru'^^Tl'it schr. Lady o,
tainment can be viewed by them at close just now the feverish frivolous are put- ymnal Dank ot larrytown. wroneid naa received from the committee by .. ® d become consider- rock, 53, Wridden, Londonderry (N.S.), R Avon Gulfport.
range, within the confines of the great ting in a term of hard labor on anagrams been m the Standard Oil office for ten Provineial Secretary Flemming was "J* at ttis uni^rsaHy fol- P s- -<■ Baird' ^Uvllle. Calais. Oct. 18-Sld., schr. Theresa, Wolf,
cit/ Itself. Already we have witnessed with the same zest as was expended on he w- dmpp^d m ^ n interviewed in protest aga,nst the licen- ^d ^tem of'exaci and p^nsLking CLBARBDMouday, Oct. 79. Jg^ Btmn Geo Lop„
the first numbers on the vast program- limericks last year. Sï?,!n ï* fulsing of Mr. Mullin. Tlie report was un- worl. igiLn to ali farming operations. It Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dickson, don.
me and the air is still clamorous with It is likely to be a short-lived craze for ktump, in the Standard Oil office for six 8atisf^tory to the Pfesbytery and the ®k[ -, within bounds tô sav for Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 225,3o8 ft Philadelphia, Oct 17.-01d.. schr. R. D.
the mingled applause artd hisses with «” {^ «°’'^L ^ The white man°and the N^gm are rapi cbmmittee was instructed to appear be- thatP tai0g otjeection of the country- EPSastwPke-Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Alma; ^D^Tiware BrcakwtS^De... Oct. 29.-Pas»d 

Ktrfirltr—tateun- ^ ~ havipg played the race, on ^ ? ÎL'Iro^ ^“fnd un!^^^

^mlywrasüing match between Roman «"d'af2a‘V whaT mon" w3d The eommittee appointed t„ confer with t0 scientific principles in grtwvtng of Pa“ Tuesday. Oct. 20 ^ 0ct. 20, passed.-Stm, SlCUan, Mon-
Catholics and Protestants. Just now it tiiat such competitions are gamming ana u ^residential election of officers of the St. John church and Calvin ; dozen of the best towns Schr. Hunter (Am.), 187, Spragg, for Fall treal for London and Havre,seems certain that if the petty spirits must ^^/^.^Thts ^rtuous^ aUttude d°at ^ a“ brm.ghtio slump the church reported having met the sessions Aroostook County. ^ & C°" 219’962 °ct' 2°-Sld" star' Monmouth-
on both sides can manage it this will be circulation enor- tiTst batch of the Arch bold correspon- of both congregations and progress vas Ag we drove through these towns dur- Coastwise.-Stmrs. Chlgnecto, Canning, Ad- * New Vork, Oct. 19.-Ard„ bark Rendova,
encored. Apparently both feel that such papers that nna tneir circulation enor Stumn began makin" made toward uniting them. jntr the first days of September by far vocate: Alfreds, LeBlanc, North Head; Lord Williamson, from Alicante,
fcn opportunity of reviving the lively at- m°usly increased by the apt aid of the > P 1 { the Remits from general assembly on union tllp l f numbe"r ot farmers alreadv had Kitchener Livingston Parrsboro^ with barge Cld., stmr Pors (Nor.). Hansen for Hal-
frArtmnq nf Bonnvbrook Fair mav not anagram, and naturally they point out ;191ts to t,le iNew 3,°?k °™ceD ,GI }, . j a iarKe‘ numuci No. 4 in tow; schre Emily R, Trahan. Met- lfax; s«hrs< Cheslie, Brown, for Bridgeport,fractions ot uonnyorooK y , how careful the government was to post- Hearst newspapers. These offices the Col- statistics and systematic gnmg were dis blocks of frdm twenty to forty acre» eghan; Athol. Desmond, Parrsboro; Waldo N. s.. Alaska, Bullerwell, for St. John..
readily Occur again m a world which ^ow earetul te gm  ̂ tier’s article makes the natiiral market for cussed. carefully plowed for next season's crops. R. Hooper, Lord's Cove Mobile, Ala Oct. 17-Ard bark Persia,
ehows a tendency to occasionally consider pone its ngnteous indignation untu tne merchandise at that time because The clerk read a letter from Rev. J. G. Tn no case was anything but first-class Wednesday, Oct. 2i. Davis, from Havana; 19th, schrs. Doris M.

t the advantages of Christian amitv So we introduction of penny postage to the U. mercnanoise at that time Decause u “ J . , ,, , tn no case was anyunmg u , stmr Catalone, 2,146, Glover, for Sydney pjekup, Bodden, Havana; Annie M. Parker,the advantages ot vnnstian amity, oo we g m] , t jb] al| nt tbe postal rev. ‘The Treason of the Senate” was being Clarke, oi Montreal, declining the call to plowing observed; well and evenly turned (CB)> R P & w F Starr, bal. Duffy, Las Palmas.
have meeting after meeting that each rettlace last tears golden her- compiled for the Hearst Cosmopolitan St. Paul’s church, Fredericton. furrows to a depth of seven to nine Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, Cappa, Oct. 17.—Ard. off, bark Herben

'-esT. Wel! ihthi^be \rae ift merely Magazine. Rut the material was of the Rev. James Ross reported regarding inches being the rule The sod ground sehra Hnetler, Jim.^Wÿton; C^.J. (Nor.,. Dledr.ksen, St. John, N. B„ for Kil-
nnf if to accuse the government of being pru- BOrt which could be used with greater home missions. tv. thus turncd down had been in grass onlx Harvey. Lone star, GibFon. Margaretsville; Boston, Oct 21—Ard, achrs Harry W Lewis,

ana preatne out tnreaten ngs 1 not nerhans iust as well to en- effect at another time and the letters The clerk read a letter from Mrs. John two seasons.: Potatoes, gram—oats and shamrock, Whidden, Maitland. Walton; Romeo, St John; Emma E Potter,
slaughter. Such meetings cannot fail to aupe tliat your vfrtuir should not cïït were put away in a safe in the Hearst Thomson, of this city,' stating that ladies j barley sown together or wheat-and two SAILED Clementsport; Riveielra, Bridgewater; Bobs,
^)w^’r^^Vein teesea2Tn£UtheC1gi-rat Y°u too much and some might object that offices- had raised $170 to be given to young men years iff clover and grass making the gtmr Governor Cobb> Thompson, Boston cid-st'hrs Chas. L Jeffrey, Weymouth; An-
grows uneasy in mis seat m e g the august bodv is wasting time needed Mr. Gleason quotes Charles Stump: who desired to enter college and study four vears’ rotation. and Maine ports. nie A Booth, St John; Princess, Brighton,theatre never knowing when the curtain for imp8ortant measures on what is a harm? “Mr. Hearat hasn't begun to read the for the ministry. This sod is crowded full of clover and Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, for Lon- Calais, Oct 21-Ard achrs Re™, St John
ryansln? 2 5meZvSnraiud^ 8 I fad= ^ut then who knowe to what best of the letters. He's beginning easy. New churches were reported as being gras8 roots which if left unturned wotdd - don^ia^lalifaz^ ^ Greenwick York’ AlaSka’ MaCh’as f°r NeW
m a scene oi struggi g P J • unknown depths of vice the subtle ana- Wait till you hear him read the Senator built at Gladwin and Tilley Settlements easily yièld two tons of hay per acre with gchr >Iorombega, Pedersen, EllzabethporL City Island, Oct 21—Bound south, schrs
forgot which of the Revolution leaders limerick may lead inno- Venrose and the Senator Aldrich letters, on the Tobique River. a light, dressing of chemicals. The humus Wednesday, Octi 21. Kenneth C. Windsor for Newbourg; Day-
raorb^who^STat^arirto^t Britons? In the meantime it is Then there'll be a sensation. What’s hap- In connection with a memorial from St. reetdting^from the decay of such a mass
prooaoiy «to wisntu uiau 4 certain that the new postage is so popular pening now is nothing. He hasn t the Paul’s church, Fredcncton, relating to the of root development enables the succeed- Tug Astral (Am), 416, Phinney, for Phlla- Golden Ball, St John via Bridgeport,
had only one head tnat ne mignt cue it tha(. jt ma we„ Justify the Post Master originals, you know. They were returned new act of incorporation, it was agreed ing crops of potatoes and gram to with- delphia, with S.O barge No 92 tn tow. Bound east-Stmr Benedict, New York forfe~ais tSlyshoc “rime m"re General’s wUdest dreams. There was an to the Standard Oil files. Photographic to appoint a committee to meet and con-! stand drouth to an unusual degree and ^r. Oslrt. Aust.n, 2,8o3, Mitchell, for St.John^ ^ 21_Ard_ gchr
^>ne is naturally stiockea m tne.e enormous mail to the dominions of Uncle copies were made and those are the ones fcr wfth the congiegation. I likewise places within reach a -wealth of --------------- t, Richibucto for Bridgeport.
sane and decent days. Nevertheless one gam during the firgt week of October, Hearst is using. He hasn’t originals ex- Rev. Mr. Dickie acted as moderator of I plant food. n n , Passed—Schr Peter C Schultz, St John

R Mkp ^ntration and therc were PeoPJe who waited be- cept a few Hanna letters, which may not the meeting and thoee in attendance were j Hcrè, then, is the secret of farming Canadian Ports. b°ChathIm Mass Oct 21-Passed south schr
Uization might utter &. like lit p n yide poet boxes till after midnight of Sep- come out at all. After the photographed Messrs. J. J. MeCaskill, D. H. Boyd, W. j without ,the aid of stock husbandry. The CanS0f 0ct. is.—Ard., schrs. Lena M., Guy*- Hugh John, eastern port for New York, 
substituting the worn ianatic ior a tember 30th, anxious to be the first to copies were sold to the Hearst people yv Rainnie L. B. Gibson. A. A. Graham,1 physical condition of the soil is secured : boro; Moween, banks; stmr. Scotia, Guys- Bath. Oct 21—Sid, tug Pejepscot, Great
toerat and none the less deseJ7® ® drop their letters in. And after all per- some of the letters were returned to Mr. y * McOdrum, A. S. McKay, Gordon I and kept by means of the short rotation boro ■ , Npw York. Col. Roct* 2?—%a barse'
jewel of philanthropy w 10 spar haps they didn’t gain the coveted honor. Arch bold by a friend of mine. Mr. Arch- Dickie> James Ross, C. G. Townsend, jn conjunction with the splendid tillage leçtQ^ Halifax; J. W., do;* Ella Mason, do; John for Greenwich.
ner crown. The new rule waa not officially in oper- bold had offered us a thousand dollars, Rrank Baird W. M. Townsend, H. R. constahtly provided. The mass of clover Lena M., Guysboro; Flora S. M., P. E. Isl- New York, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Teutonic,

ation till the morning. Midnight letters but he didn’t pay it after he got his hands t> d David’ Lang and J. H. A. Ander- and grass roots turned under one year and; Gillian, do; Golden Rod, do; E. M. Zel- So“tha“P^on.
were marked /'underpaid,” it was the on the Jettera.” Stump also is quoted as son judge Forbes, S. H. McFarlane and and the roots and stubble of a heavy der^ Rot,$nson, Gloucester ; Moween, do; Ar- mouth and Cherbourg; schr Coral^eaf^ Wal-
early bird of the morning who enjoyed saying that after Mr. Hearst began read- D McLean. grain crop the next, furnishes an ample, cadja> banks; Reform, Port Hastings. ton (NS)
that unique worm—the honor of sending ing the letters he wrote Mr. Hearst sug- * x - nr —— ■— supply, of vegetable matter which gives . Pad. 15th, stmr. Kilkeel, Halifax for Port Sid—Stmrs Mauretania, Liverpool; Oceanic,
the first cheap letter. gesting that Mr. Hearst might send him p|mr porosity : and in addition^ there ^^ is a gen-1 Ha^sj ^«Ua. Ha“%*oï3t^uya6c^/0HUgh Sou ampton- ---------------

•------- a little more money. He adds that noth- PflUy n V|||JL crmis fertilizing with high-class coihraer-1 John for, New York. '
And the tide of amusements all the ing came of that letter. 1.1111 H ijUlÎL rial manures containing just the plant j sid. 13 th, schrs. Riviera, Boston ; Viva, o ,

while rushes among us with a force that Mr. Arch bold discovered the theft early food that the crops require. Wdnderfu-y j Sherbrooke, to load lumber 2°r Boston; Rus- opOKen.
threatens to bear us away from the safe in 1905 and discharged Winfield and lllllllim 111 nIP ITU simple, isn't it? ‘ Boston. ’ , sh'p. Ç^eenee.^ Jones, from Mldd!esbrt9!gh
anchorage of wholesome workaday life Stump. They already had cleaned up ln/IS fllrH IN ! IHiK I The writer saw thousands of acres, in port 15th, tern schr. Gypsum Queen, for ™" “delude, OcL 9, lat. 29 56, N.. Ion. 18 U
if we are not careful. There is consolation some $12,000. Mr. Gleason quotes Win- VIIlllll.il 111 UlUUI while in Aroostook'- County during the New York. . ”
for the conscientious, however, in the field as saying to him on Oct. 9, 1908, at ’ visit referred to, which have been handled (ît*'r)s tor oak Point (N°J.)
reflection that many of these distractions 35 Washington street, Tarrytown, that he —e— juet as heretofore stated for from ten to Montreal. Oct. 16—Sid., stmr. Corsican,
are educative. There arc thoughts that was mighty anxious to find Stump. Digby X 9 Oct.^19.—The best politi- twenty years, dependence living wholly Outram, Glasgow.
neftMU,a'9rein^ngpvilth* "f611?”4 p0^rr Î b’8 ‘;hin? foj Mm and L?r cal meeting ever hcM’in Digby took place placed on commercial fertilizer and the M«a”f“’-(g& ft P[erre S(mq); tug Scow- SaSPSlL^V weekl
of Mr. Stephen Philhpb Faust so mag- me too it 1 land him inside the month. . ... irn. rich sod' turned under. These adrep thus : maDi Boston; schr Myrtle V Hopkins, New datea New YorK* uct- 17 •
nificently put on by Mr. Beerbohm Tree. After the next few weeks there’ll be,111 *hc Oddfellows Hal s , , handled 'have continued to make good in York.
Those who go to see Mr. Jerome's “Pass- nothing doing. Stump, who Mr. Gleason .mediate* after the ofhctal nomination oj hgy apd grain_ and to-! Rth- rimrs_ Slbertan. PhHa^lpma;
mg of the Third Floor Back,” as presented says, is now a desk clerk on the third *f; Al *“°PPt Lt r 1 , dav constitute the strongest kind of argti- gep™c’ St John via ports. ’ I=la°ds> lumber. 19.50; stmr - 1,700
by Mr Forbee Robertson come away im- floor of the building occupied by Yale & c°a”re The ha” was crowd- ment for the principle upon which the ! Montreal. Que. Oct 19-Ard. stmr Bardin- N^; Brlchr‘ffill”
pressed not only with the great gracious- Towne at 9 Murray street and lives at cancl • nf farming of the greater portion of that ! ian. London and Havre. .. . „t 164 tone, Elizabethport to St John, coal, $1;
ness of Christian charity, but with the 1086 DcKalb avenue, Brooklyn, thus talk- edi w'il a représentât n e gathering of g p No one having a lull j j0f n"'™>)0ana rid^tor NcwY?rkAmàndî Br0sch,rsE M fobe,rts’ l12 vton,! ' ?,hliadeLphia
fact that like advereity it has its “sweet ed to Mr. Gleaeon on Oct. 12: voter? from all over the county ae of the matter as it has been Ja°mafciNF)' ' ’ IÎ51Vnt'New^Yoïk
uses. Also “What Every Woman “What is there in it for me if I see as>many ladles from 1 e j worked but in Aroostook and some fruit ; Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17—Ard., stmr. Em- Bl. schr‘ Alaska. 118 tons, New York to St
Knows, has been marvellously written WUiie? This game of Archbold's getting . . , , growing sections of the far West, can Pr|.sa °LFhlaa' Ar££™aVt’ p”thren singer" John, cement. 27%c; Br schr Inga, 161 tons,by Mr. Barrie and as marvelously acted us to swear one of the letters wjfaked ^rntCl^au Besldèl the i WnTer contend that Mock husbandry is l ^'Ar ^ ' gM5?l»e° IftTStflo ^vanï
by Mr. Gerald Du Maurier and Mies by Hearst soi as to make it look ae if the filled the d _^s 0 ,-V . ■ Ma ior Inow necessary to successful agriculture. ; Quebec, Oct. 18.—Ard., stmrs. Sardinian, telegraph poie8, 6%c ’and lumber, $5; Br
Irevelyan not merely as a clever study whole correspondence was a vellow Jour- ^airman and the cand d M J The possibilities in connection with stock : * DomlnIon» Sydney, Mount Roya , schr Lilllan Blauvelt, 195 tons, Gulfport to
and revelation of Scotch character, but nal fake-1 want to know the price fori E JomIs ^Sdenl <rf tte i husbaudri' have- long been established, but I ^Real. Oct. 18-Sld., stmrs. Hibernian, nr^bout^ B^sLhr
also as a remarkably shrewd exposition of that. 1 want guarantees before I lose a aBO Jr'J- JoB ' tb. olat- the Other and less well-known system is'for London; Roman, for Avonmouth; Norse- Gulfport to CardeiL. two trips, $5.25.
woman’s silent power in the affaire of the iob for that scheme Am-wav T want to Conservative association, were on the plat- ! , t , O. ,Vroos. man, for Liverpool; Pretorlan, for Glasgow; lonb' uu,Ipor[ 10 l-arQea • ,woworld. With thousands crowding to see it Bth Wfflie!' fP™.- the candidates grever being the , ^""pt^^ftrmere but by be- ^ Ma“Cheste^ De,°" w +. .
such things nightly, one can almost be - ■ n. , °n y al,ea^ar3' , 0 . e. , . , casional1 thoughtful, progressive husband- Quebec, Oct. 20—Ard., stmrs. Lake Erie, Notice tO Mariners,
willing to afford the many who go to , , hour each for their main address and ht d ovpr tbe cnuntrv The sur- from Liverpool; Montfort, from London and On or about Oct. 1. 1908, the bell buoy
Drury Lane to find their crude ideas satis- I IfiPfOT PIIIDP teen minutes each for reply. | men scattered over the country, rnerar twerP. marking Quaco ledge. Bay ot Fundy, will ho
find ...» 0 . saus I flu I L\ I \ UI U\ ». ('non made an excellent sneech and ! prising thing in Aroostook is the almost c]d 19th, stmrs. Manchester Importer, replaced by a combined gas and whistlingtied by,, the melodramatic Marriages of I U n M r I , J fl 11 , ] Ml, .?P h ' fl Pt univeraaj practicing of such intensive j Manchester ; Pretorlan. Glasgow; Devons, buoy. The buoy is of steel, cylindrical,
Mayfair —a wonderful production, in Llll IWLU I Ul 111 U was loudly cheered by the audience, a f vrowine as onlv the ex- London; Hibernian. Glasgow; Roman. Bris- painted red, with “Quaco Ledge" painted on

... ga^ss». essia-t-wsss y«sauTsajssss
among earthquakes, and other lurid IM TUT U/f)D| R and cspecial!5" favor 'Is fillthful rep^“rtie^point we would emphasize is not ^HavriSbury, Oct. 19—Schrs. Empress, dis- ahwhTreHghLnautomaUMlly oreu^a* sho«events, and where the nBsses and the I 11 I 111 II 11 III 11 resentative in Digby, who has done more ; the P. .. stock-is to be. nrc- charging fertilizer; Rothesay, for Charlotte- Intervals. The illuminant is acetylene, gen-
elasses_esneciail v the latter—are alibo il* I IIL 11 U111— U ;or this county than any man previously i that farming wiMiont stock is to Do,.prc town . and john l Treat, for Gaspe; schrs. erated automatically. The whistle is soundedy * latter—are alike as- I olltJd lor n.anv veara ! ferred. but rather that stock is no longer M. A. N1Ckerson. Sea Foam. Golden Rod, by the motion of the buoy on the waves,
tonibhed at the pictures of high-life here elected ior manj jea . j OKtipntiat to highlv successful fatlnitig if- Shamrock. Clayola and Souvenir, in port, An additional light, which will constitute
presented to them by the earnest-minded -------- ! Mr. Jameson also made a good speech | essential to iitgiuy Mice . 1 , ^ going north. . the front light of the Portage island.range,
dramatists and was cheered by the Conservatives the soil is studied as to its needs j gt Andrews, Oct 21—Cld. schr Lizzie H has been established on tho southern end of

Klrx... \A/L:*a C I I whn wprp there There is no Question ot characteristics and is then handled ac-, p^trick (Am), Breen, Windsor. Portage Island, Miramlchi bay, east coast
li6W White vtâf Liners Longer ’ i-_A_d thp qonlv arcu- cording to the best present knowledge I Vancouver, Oct. 17.-Ard., stmr. Empress of New Brunswick. The light stands on

° j Mr. Copp being elected, the onlv arçu coru^g . provided not alone I of China, Archibald, China and Japan. land 7 feet above
Than Viaurptan a : ment heard 18 the size of the majority, i and the plants are provided not Chatham, NB, Oct 15—Cld, stmr Ayr, Char- distant 874 feet S. 27 E. from the back (main)
llldll mdUltUdmd. c immediatelv left for Sandv with available plant food but with the terP Brow Head for ---- . light. Lat. N. 47 9 43; long. W. 65 2 25. The

i ‘ pdrivo of twenty miles on Digby ’ requisite physical soil conditions which Sid 19th. Stmr Wladimir Reitz, (Nor), OI- fixed white light is shown from an anchored.Love, a drive ot tvvenn mues, on , J *' ■> rttial than fertility. sen, Ardroesan. lens lantern hoisted on a pole 27 feet high.
Xw x- , ^ rra, .. I Keck. There he held another successful are even more e n a > Hillsboro. Oct 19-Ard. stmr Naero, New- The light is elevated 31 feet above high watei
Aevv lork, Oct. 21—The Uhitc fetar t- tunight which was largely at- 1 1Tr ark. mark, and should be visible 7 miles. The

liners Titanic and Olympic, according to vch\oh ho made another e\- Tld« S rom? for Loffffie. Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos- lights in one bearing N. 27 W. lead from thoannouncement made bv the officials *f ' teSde? and f WhlCh hC madC anotllGr €‘v Tme Sir0n» r°r 1J°8 ton. and sld for Ilawkesbury and Charlotte- intersection of their alignment with that of
., .. , , ■ , ; collent speech. rii.tliam X R Oct ‘>0 (Snecial) — town ; Rappahannack. St John; Halifax City, the Swashway range lights up to the Spitthe line here, will be m commission du _1------------ , ---------------------- Chatham? -V , VJ Liverpool via St John's (NF); schr Pinta, buoy at the eastern extreme of Spit shoal,
the New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg and „n - J be dole topic of political discussion to fishlng grounds. northern end of Fox Island.
Southampton service in about two years The government Will DC SUS» 1 day is tbe splendid showing made by Y\ . 
and will be the biggest and finest ships, i Loggie, the Liberal candidate, on the
although not the swiftest, in the world. I tflilieu# KCBP St# jOnli 111 ItliC# ! hustings yesterday. Though speaking ip
They will be 800 feet long, or seventy feet | n , # Mr. Morrison’s own town, lie carried off Glasgow. Oct. 18—Sld, stmr Almora, Tur- m ithCt>AaS
longer than the Cunarder Mauretania, the SlippOlt PügSlcy, Pender 30(1 the honors and gave by far the most eon- ner st John (NB) Terriz. Ty shi
biggest ship afloat, and will have a speed . . - i vmo,np: sPeéch- , _ . . , 5on7hp?tPr Oct l8-^-ArdP stmr Vera Pug- jorca (Nor.), in lat. 21 N., Ion. 81 2<
of about twenty-two knots in all kinds of 3 prOSTBSSIVC WlfltCr pOft Mr. Moirison is in town today but finds | ’ which reported that the captain had jv

i he can (fo little to stem the tide running' Glasgow, Oct 17—Sld, stmr Lakonla, Mont- „'le<f^°3rav_pianolaWaS b°Und 
! in Ivoggir’s favor. The Liberal workers j real d ^ Lusitania ! .^cL MpLWood. of stmr. G,

umtfid anil cntliusmstto, and tire yot-| N^“c\?ork for Liveîpotti^nd proceeded. ’ Rian, veporte saw three empty dories
ard worked up to such a pitch that it Glasgow, Oct. IS—Ard, stmr Grampian, Grand Banks,

iis a common 'thing to hear the cry oV Montreal.' „ . , , rorturn"'^™ rivlTfVe'ecwÆ — b
I “Hurrah for Wgie" called out in the ^Liverpool, Oct 19-Ard, stmr Canada. Mont- £°pr0Vi™d 1" Gibrahar In dlatîess, hâ3

ICTCI) Cin/IMCCC o Streets aitd answered with a cheer. Glasgow, Oct 17—Sld, stmr Ionian, Mont- libelled for £1,000.
Al I CK dlVlXiiLJj i : In 1904 Mr. Doggie carried seventeen real.

: out of the twenty-four polls in the county | vI^,vp.r.p"?. ',.i?Cn 
and this year his majority in the larger lork %la 9

greater, rc- 
his majority, 
hded upon to 
rity.

; FARMING SYSTEM Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Remarkable Change in Political Feeling at Newcastle in 
Two Years Ascribed by Liberals to Catholics’ Revenge 
on Asquith for Stopping London Procession—Bill to 
Curb Drink Evil Meets With Stiff Opposition from Army 
•f Brewery Workers.

Presbytery Receives Progress 
Report from Committee Ap

pointed in Matter

Former Negro Employe of John D. 
Archbold Confesses to Being the 
Thief.

ern

20—Ard, schr Ann

do for do.
New York, Oct 20—Ard, bark Normandy, 

Fernandina.
Cld—Stmr Mauretania, Liverpool via

i-

echr Genevieve, St

Then there has been that remarkable 
« quick change act performed by the New

castle electorate at their recent by elec
tion. Two years ago this constituency, 
one of the largest in the country, was 
clothed in the warmest Liberal colors. It 
sent in the present government’s candi
date to represent them with a majority 
of 6,000, and was properly aggressive in 
its waving of the free trade flag. This 

it enables the unionists to count the Ii year
ninth seat that they have taken out of 
Liberal hands within a few months and 
gives an ardent tariff reformer a plurality 
of 2,000 votes.

The moral is fairly obvious. As usual 
the Liberals ascribe their defeat to any 
other cause or side issue rather than tar- 

This is Chamberlain’s doc-

Charters.
The following charters are announced yhy 

y circular, 
Br stmr 'Mont

rose, 2,884 tons. Savannah, etc, to UK or 
Continent, cotton, etc. pt, Oct-Nov; Br schr 
M J Taylor, 377 tons, Gulf to Cape de Verde

iff reform.
trine, therefore its progress must never 
be admitted- On this occasion they were 
willing to acknowledge their own depend- 

on the Irish vote by asserting that it 
the defection of the Irish Roman 

Catholics who thus revenged themselves 
on Mr. Asquith for his attitude towards 
the procession of the blessed sacrament.

. Naturally no one believes that they ac
tually voted for the Unionists, the spec
tacle of such Irishmen electing an anti
home ruler would be indeed a quaint one. 
The fact that the poll was very light and 
that Mr. Redmond exhorted them to re
taliate on Mr. Asquith is held to snow 
that the Irish Catholics abstained from 
Voting and so proved that they are the 
chief prop of the Liberal party. Never
theless the general public is beginning to 
notice that the succession of Conserva
tive victories has been won with almost 
monotonous regularity by tariff reform 
candidates, no matter what side- issue 
is brought out to obscure the question. 
It does not seem quite probable that this 
is entirely due to accident.

It would seem that demonstrations are 
losing nothing of their popularity. The 
fact that the government was given such 
an immense majority by the masses, has 
apparently impressed the people with a 
sense of their own power. It is evident 
that they now cherish the conviction that 

numbers of them met together in 
support of or against a measure is suffi
cient mandate for their legislators to act 
upon. The government itself fostered this 
idea when it organized an immense dem
onstration in Hyde Park last July, press
ing 300,000 people including every tem
perance society in the Kingdom into

to support their licensing bill. It is 
proved that these tactics can be 

employed by the other side as well. The 
great demonstration of the autumn in 
Hyde Park was the gathering together of 
600,000 people to agitate against this bill 
which easily holds front rank as the most 
controversial measure under present legis
lative discussion.

ence
.was

And there is plenty of good music too 
to train and refine one’s tastes. “The 
concert season has set in with remarkable 
severity,” said a lady plaintively to me 
the other day. She was a musician and 
may be said to be exposed to the full 
force of it. The most talked about art
istes last week were Mischa Elman, Har
old Bauer and Madame Carreno. 
former has begun a farewcl] series of 
certs in England prior to a tour in Ameri
ca and Australia. He played at the Al
bert Hall last Sunday afternoon, giving 
principally Spanish compositions amongst 
them a “Caprice Basque” by Sarasate— 
whose death we are still deploring. If 
ever the young violinist had doubts as to 
his popularity in England they ought to 
have been set at rest by his reception on 

‘that occasion.

high water mark, and is

. I.

mere
The
con-

1 Reports and Disasters,British Ports.

P2tser
vice
now :weather. I

They will be of unusual depth and beam, pOilCy# 
to accommodate tremendous cargoes that 
will help to make them profitable. The 
line thinks apparently the problem of A Op VAII LfJF Â K 
ocean transportation is to be solved by •■IsL I VU fl Lnll 
big and swift ships that can be run al
most on schedule except in very foggy 
weather. It was said that the new ships ! 
will exceed the Mauretania by fourteen 
thousand gross tons—which in itself rep
resents a liner of good dimensions. The 
keels of the Titanic and Olympic will be 
laid at £he yards of Harland & Wolff in 
Belfast m January.

Harold Bauer’s recitals 
were most successful and although the 
critics are enthusiastic about his interpre
tation of Mozart, the ordinary concert 
goer is more impressed by his rendering 
of Schumann—which certainly is exqui
site. Madame Carreno of course created 
a "sensation. She was always certain to 
do ^that even in the days when she was li
kened to Rubens in painting and criticis
ed as being coarsely superb or superbly 
coarse, just as one chooses to put it. Time 
seems to have mellowed her aggressive
ness, however, as the sunshine of many 

mellowed Rubens’ colors.

20—Ard, stmr Lusitania,
Queenstown.

Glasgow, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Vitalia, Chat-
ham (NB) 0f the crown, I have been^ Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Fremona, l^r Ul UK vi vvtm,

Kinsale, Oct 20—Passed, stmr St John City, fgitflflll tO the pCOple Of Can* 
St John and Halifax, for ---- .
Painm, M^^Ld^X/TcBtirta cL™e j ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded 

Liverpool, oct. i8.-Ard„ stmr. Evangeline, ! the correspondence and I defy
Moorsen, from Halifax. ;

Sld. 17th, stmr. Monogolian, Williams, from !
Glasgow for Philadelphia via Halifax.
Troop, Durkee, for New York. \ -

Fleetwood. Oct. 16.—Ard., stmr. General IsifTI a faVSr OF COnteiTed 3Consul Pallesen (Dan.), Christensen, Chat- 11,1,1 a Iavwi Vl "
yA] «||. 2c a/ilh Wfamp anrl r|{cB Birkenhead, Oct. 17.—Sld., hark Howard D. benefit WtllCtl ît W3S HOt M the
jr It IS muu UId- j Glasgow 0ct 19-Ard, stmr Vitalia, from
g- gust th3t I find the issue we cuvherpoouB6ct.jo.—Ard., stmr. Lake cham-i public interest to do. I defy 

, " are to fight upon is this petty 3'fr<S£HtrPassed' stmr st An iar,y°ne to Produce a letter or
eaith! | scandal cry of the Conserva- : 6tmr s‘ Jfn city' telegram or te find anything in

live leaders. I disdain to dis-; ^tir'oet 21-s,», ntm. Lake M.n,-|my conduct showing that t 
r„cc thpsp issues. Mv sou I is ,ltop“ymouth. oct 21—Ard. stmr Majestic. New was under an obligation to G.

IS. Mayes or George McAvity. 
! I treated them as contractors, 
which they were, and as

‘•While I have been a minis-Nobody denies that the drink evil is 
of the most serious problems of this will be mpolling places 

suiting in an increaseZof 
Northumberland ca 
vote for "Laurier

Later On it will be Harder to Get 
Strong than Today—What Are 
You Doing to

one
country. There are far too many public 
houses clustered together in the poorer 
districts and the women and children arc 
much too frequently seen in them. No 

person would seriously attempt to 
oppose any really effective scheme of re
form. The trouble with this hill is that 
there is good Reason to doubt its efficien
cy. It proposes to deprive publicans and 
all who work in breweries of their liveli
hood without insuring them proper com
pensation, while at the same time it pro
poses no measure by which clubs and 
groceries shall be restricted in their sale 
of liquors, so that the enthusiastic toper 
may still get as drunk as he pleases on 
the whiskey sold in these places, while 
the workers in beer breweries swell the 
already overcrowded ranks of the unem
ployed. It must be confessed that his 
real sometimes leads the temperance re
former into action which so clearly re
sembles spite that it alienates the sym
pathies of many who would support him. 
Moreover the government is suspected of 
passing this bill chiefly to provide a pre
cedent for attacking private property 
with a view to future Socialistic measures. 
So far these reasons many good conscien
tious people who would really be willing 
to sacrifice much to make temperance one 
of the virtues of the British masses are 

those who applauded the thou-

e de 
d prof

II?
rly spoiled 
influence^ 

le sealfl^Head 
Jpve you 

om^ic gardens

The best tea ran be 
exi>o6ure to co^tanmj? 
bulk teas so of
packets of llie “Salada p.ea C<j 
tea fresh and fragrant 
to the tee-cup.

sane isTories Panic-Stricken in York. emplified inwell
from fMrs. V. »J. 
1 kn#'n citizen o’

A case in point Je
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20 (Special).— following ,

The campaign in York is going with a YVilder, wife of a
swing and every day sees the prospects ol" Eittetield, Avho inti tee: ne.no,’‘'
Liberal victory growing brighter. The i disorder /hat completed e m
party workers are everywhere animated j f eouidnx sleep, and wou MS an< 03a 
by the greatest enthusiasm and working about a* night, arising lAjPe momi 
hard for victory. In this city the party more tiled than hea<^riea\ j, e\
has a splendid organization and the com- dull, aim every j^ne «yd muscle acjfl 
mittec rooms are crowded nightly with * tried to get a*ng wShout calling
workers, a majority of whom are young doctor, mut warn finalIw driven to il
men. The Liberal candidate is putting up ! treated me for|FomcJtime, but jpr
a strong campaign and is daily adding to j perceptive imgrovemcmt in mj»h
his strength. In nearly every district of &omc on^tgeormu^rided I erroyle. 1 ie 
the county former Conservatives have change it etreWfl in my system was no- 
pledged him their support. The Tories, liveable almost instantly. I a»auall> took 

has a man as well fitted as Sir Montague on tjie other hand, are panic stricken and on flesh. The ‘all-gone’ i<#mg left me.
Allen to succeed one who has so ade- are working desperately to save their can- In less than six weeks 1 was fully re- 
quately and with such dignity represented didate from defeat. The leaders of the covered from what looked te me like an 
Canada lor so long. But as yet wc fail Crocket party here feel that public opin- everlasting sickness. I will always recom- 
to realize more than the fact that one of ion is running strongly against them, and mend Ferrozone, feeling with sincerity 
the kindliest and friendliest figures known they are going about denouncing the Haz- that it is an honest, powerful, health- 
to us in our experience of London, will en government for making it possible for giving tonic.” 
not be so accessible or so frequently seen the Liberals to procure such an aggressive Try Ferrozone today ! 
among us as formerly and our regret is and popular campaigner as Nelson W. The nourishment and vital energy 
heartfelt. The suggestion of a new honor i Brown is proving himself to be. supplies is wonderful.
for him. however, gives unmixed satisfac- --------- ■* *-- Ferrozone makes you feel better at once, j
tion. It is felt to be the fitting reward Rev. Gordon O. Kierstead, B.A., son ot it’s good lor men, for women, for chil- -
of the long and worthy service of Can- Ira Black Kierstead, of this city, has ac- j dren—rjust the*thing for everybody seek-j
a da’s Grand Old Man. • copied the pastorate of the first Baptist ing better health. Sold by all dealers, i i

church in Candor (N. Y.). 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. \fYHlTitl LaUilti,

arc.Her ag-years
gressiveness is less apparent and we see 
now that she is thoughtful—and magnifi
cent. To hear her play as she played 
the Waldstein this week was nothing less 
than a glorious experience.

him to shew that I have show-

For the rest the report that Lord 
Strathcona is now at Bilmoral and the 
surmise that this is preliminary to his 
imminent retirement with the rank of an 
earl is the subject of much discussion 
among Canadians in London. I suppose 
if we arc; wise we should exclusively 
consider how fortunate it is that Canada

He !

turned toward greater events > prsouthnmpton, oct 21—sm, stmr Adriatic, j
e New York.

and questions, and it is the
future of the country I lay be-1 Hamburg- 0(,t hJsm, Btmr seiiasm, purdy

it fore you. For myself, I say i^Œl/^'^id. scr Margare, they were strangers t< 
! that I have never used my office wB^wKyp?rar6boro0ct 16-Ard' echr Harry partment over which

• « ... ,, o- i New York. Oct 10—Cld, schr Maple Leaf,for mv oersonal benefit. —Sir ; Woltvllle; Theta, Jacksonville.lur iny §J«2iauna« ux-i.a.. .. Boston. Oct 19-Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; ; „ ,
j bark Calburga, Parrsboro, to load lor Buenos j)|". PugSlty.
' Ayres. *

have
among
sands of decent orderly men who poured 
into London from all parts of England 

'< and Males to protest against tills threat
ened loss of tieir employment. All

the honor to preside.”—Hon,:

X. L. J.
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majorities and round out the development of Greater St. John. -----------------=

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
florenceville

\ -

.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

for Boston. She was accompanied by her 
brother, Allan Irving.Where Savages Beat UsBUSINESS M£1 TELL WHY 

THEY WILLSUPPOBTTHE 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

WANTED
APOHAQUIThe rude, uncultured savage did not sit 

most of the day in a padded office chair, 
His food was not pre-

*t ADIES to do plain and light sewing at 
JLi home, whole or spare time; good pay, 
work sent any distance ; charges paid; send 
stamp for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal. dS

Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 10.-The members 
of the "Circulating Library Club were 

„ _ _ delightfully entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Florenceville, Oct. 17.—B. Frank . mith j(erbert y. Jones on Thursday evening, 

ban begun the erection of a dwellinghouse 0ct. 15, from eight eleven. Tlieir
in East Florenceville for Coleman Shaw, = and" potted

of Victoria Corner, who intends moving nU_ belI]g prettily arranged in the 
here with his family in the near future. drawing room. Games of various kinds 

Dr E B Hagertnan and Mrs. J. E. were indulged in for a time, after w 
ur. tt. ». U 8 followed a dainty luncheon. It being theHagerman returned yesterday from ^ meetmg ofythe club for the season

week’s visit to Fredericton. the “Books” were then distributed among
Miss Mamie Hagerman. . of Fredericton, the membcre, followed by very pleasing 

is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hager- Bpeeches from Bev. Frank Baird, bussex,
Bev. D. B. Bayley, Bev. Mr. McLuckie 

and Mrs. Andrew McKay have and jamcs Smith. Mr. Smith also favored 
Erne'on a few days’ trip to Presque the party with a humorous Scotch read-

ing Among those present were Bev 
The rural mail delivery service is being Frank Baird, Sussex; Bev. and Mrs. . 

established on the Wicklow postal route, b. Baylty, Bev. Mr. McLuckie, Mr. and 
SilT Ge^ maU-driver. . Mrs.' G. W. Weyman, Mrs. F enwick, Miss

D F'iske returned from Silver- Fenwick, Miss Annie Johnson, Mrs. C. B.
McCready, Miss Burgess, Mrs. Gem A. 
Secord, Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Miss Doug
las Miss Mabel Johnson (St. Andrews), 
Mrs Cecil Mitchell (St. John); Miss Vey- 
sey, Mre. Neil Johnson, Miss Humphrey, 
Miss Manchester, and Messrs. W. A. 
Jones, W. T. Burgess, M. G. Fox, G. E. 
Gonnley and Herbert Johnson.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Smith and family 
of St. John spent Sunday at Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mre. William Johnson.

Mre. Cecil Mitchell and little daughter, 
of St. John, spent last week visiting Mrs. 
Herbert Jones. . ,

Miss Mabel Johnson, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home here, 
left today for St. Andrews to resume her
dUMrS and Mre. S. H. Scribner and daugh
ter, Elsie, Of Kingston, spent Sunday with 
relatives here.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, is-the guest ot 
Rev. D. B. and Mre. Bayley.

Geo.- I. Veysey spent Sunday visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Hebet Wiles, Cal
houns.

Mrs. Jameü Humphrey, of Lawrence, 
Mass., is"visititfg 'Mrs, J. A. Sihnott.

Mr. and Mre. J. V. Howard spent Sun
day at Sussex.

a carriage or car. 
pared by a chef. He had to hunt for 
something to eat. And dinner, when he 
got it, was none too rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage
suffer from indigestion, constipation, 

civilized be-

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Fund, - 5,000,000

fllfed States and England

iPECIALTY agent of good address in towns 
. - over 500. Lady or Gent. ; permanent; 
staple line on commission. Box 3207, ^Bo^ton,

B. E. "WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Up

s ! Redid izer

biliousness, headaches, as we(Evening Times, Tuesday)
A Times man interviewed several pro

minent merchants this morning and asked 
them to express an opinion as to why 
St. John people should support Hon. 
Mr. Pugslcy and James Pender, 
general opinion seemed to be that it was 
greatly in the interests of harbor devel
opment to have two staunch advocates 
of the claims of this port at Ottawa to 
continue the work which has been so 
ably carried on through the instrument
ality of the minister of public works.

H. B. Schofield, of Schofield Bros., 
Ltd., in discussing the matter, said:— 

“After digesting all that I could of 
what has been said and written during 
this campaign, I have concluded that it is 
best to eliminate" the scandal and slander 
element entirely from one’s judgment. 

“Leaving that out then, I am forced to 
Pugslcy and Pender on both loc

al and federal grounds.
“On Federal grounds, for I feel absol

utely certain that the Laurier govern
ment will be sustained. Their “construc
tion’ policy has been good throughout and 

rx,-ANTED—Second-class female teacher Gieir leader is above reproach. In view(W,one.that teaches music preferred) for , ... badly need a cabinet minister 
school district No. 8, Chance Harbor N. U-
^r,Vri7"o00r>orU^thTr,ar^f.Trcu£' ^nlocal grounds, for if any St. John 
wrlie N. O. Beldlog. Secretary Trustees. couM talk to Mr. Morse, of the
Chance Harbor, St John county, N. o. ^ ^ p an<^ hie description of their

* development plans at the various lake and
WANTKD-Rellable and energenc men m £ (unless he were blinded by
eERÎÊ8 “ Largest ^ilM n^hardy varieties political prejudice), he must conclude 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick. that ^ St. John is to share ’^thcir At- 
epeclally recommended by the N. ». Depar fjUBjneeB> the work MUoT
r.mS.0,pavrlwcëwÿ: piSfanent situation. STARTED AT ONCE. Mr. Morse said 
6tone ft Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. that in 1911 they will have a large tra-

2-B-ew-tf______________ to go through some Atlantip port.
(Zl Let us get ready without delay, and how

men lor can jt be done easier and- quicker than 
by sending Dr. Pugsley to Ottawa ynl\ 
Mr. Pender to support him.

“Then we are in a critical condition re
garding our present harbor and facilities 
and the expenditures thereon. We need 
Dr. Pugsley s assistance to carry 
plan of harbor commission as proposed. 
He, by reason of his cabinet position, can 
render aid that neither of the Conserva
tive candidates possibly can.”

\T7ANTED—A girl for general housework; 
VV good wages; no children. Apply to Mrs. 
Brock, Rothesay, N.B. llSo-tt-sw

Branches throughouFCanaia, and i\thjings do. Exercise and the amdUfl* of fruit 
and fresh vegetables in *iel)t
liver, bowels and kjtineys jr-rki* right.

None of t want fo go rfck JSfche days 
of wigwaml and tAmlia Jits #u# a lot of 
us certain* woule like 
gestion off he savf^s.

We cam by t 
“Fruit#tiveaa

PARTMENTTX7ANTED—Capable girl for general house- W work; no washing; references required. 
Apply to Mrs. R. T. Hayes. 1-9 Moun^Pleas- SAVINGS BANthe di-ThesnL Deposits of $1 arid upwards are received and interest allowed at current

Accounts may be opened“Fniit-a-lvcs."
directly of the i 

arh lîvJF tiÉne'S and &kin, amLg these oifeVih pAfect conditi ^ 
a-tives” firing back lostMff 
sound digestion to th^Syspephc—regu
late the bowels of who suffer from
Constipation—and^ffnld up the whole
system. Trial si«e 25c. Regular size 50c, 
or 6 for $2.50.

6t« John.
g rates, and is paid four times a year.

in the names of two or more persons, withdrawals tP
ruit- 

tite and
111WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

VV three in family; references required. Ap
ply. Mrs. R. Fullerton, 299 Watson street, 
west End. ' ______

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
W family of three; references required. 
Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White. .62 Prince 
William street ____________lm tl

made by any
and Germain Street*SI. John Bra; (Sli. corner King 

F. fct. FRANCIS, Manager.Rev.
water, Ont., today.

GAGET0WN “Faculty Concert"*'at Mt. AUleon
Sackvillc. N.B., Oct. 17.-The chief 

musical event of the college year, the 
"Faculty Concert,” was given in Beetho
ven Hall, Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
this evening. The programme 
and haunting, thrilling the large audi- 

which had gathered. The William 
Tell overture, arranged for two pianos 
and eight hands, displayed wonderful pre
cision on the part of the performers and 
was plaved with vigor and abandon. Miss 
Mary Smith, Halifax, and Miss Beatrice 
F'rascr, Truro, made their first appear
ance on the programme of a Faculty Con
cert. Those ladies proved themselves ar
tists in their respective departments of 
music. Miss Smith, who is a favorite and 
always received with enthusiasm by a 
Sackville audience, sang in her usual 
sweet and finished style., Miss Fraser, 
who graduated in piano in 1906. from 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music and 
who has for the last two years been 
studying in New York under the best 
masters, was heartily welcomed again in 
Sackville, and her execution of Chopin’s 
delightful Impromptu in A flat proved 
her capable of keen musical appreciation. 
The names of Miss Mitchell and Miss Tait 
appearing on a programme are a guaran
tee for something of surpassing excellence 
and we were not disappointed this even- 
ing. Miss Ta it’s interpretation of Kip
ling’s “Ballad of the East and West” was 
superb. Miss Mitchell in her reading by 
Bruno Lessing, “The End of the Task, 
in which was told the touching story of 
the lives of foreigners in our large Ameri
can cities, had lier audience completely 
under control. They went with her in 
sympathy and were moved with the pa
thos of her selections. Miss Mitchell is 
a pillar of strength on the staff of our 
Oratory Department, first as teacher, 
bringing out all that is in her pupils 
and secondly as an entertainer. Miss Bug
gies, the head of the Vocal Department, 
delighted everyone with her selections 
which were exquisitely rendered, while 
Miss Ayer, Director of the Violin De
partment, sustained her reputation as an 
artist of exceptional ability. When Miss 
Ayer plays one feels her soul speaking 
through her instrument, while she per
forms so brilliantly and with such easy 

The numbers given by Miss Caw-

of Houlton, passed through Hartland, 
having bepn on a motoring tour throughGagetown, Oct. 16.-There was no busi

ness to come before the circuit court 
which opened here on Tuesday morning 
by Judge A. S. W’hite, of Sussex.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, of PetitcoQiae, 
is the guest of his sister, Mre. T. S. 
Peters and held morning and evening ser
vice ill St. John’s Church Sunday and 
will conduct services in the same church 
next Sunday. , .

Harry Doherty And Arlie Dickie came 
from St. John this week and are camp
ing at Lawfield, where they are meeting 
with considerable, success in shooting 
small game.

Miss Nora Peters has gone to Montreal 
to visit her sister, Mrs. P. II. Batnett, 
who has recently moved to that city 
where Mr. Bartlett has been given the 
supervision of a branch office in Montreal 
by his employers in New York.

YX7ANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap- VVpiy to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, 
by latter. 8W

wiH be eamcd^ou^an^invelopment
my opinion, ST. JOHN ül}inn
VINCE WILL ENTER ON A PERIOD 
OF GREAT PROSPERITY. This de-, 
velopment can best come from a practi
cal appreciation of a governments wil
lingness to assist in developing our re
sources in the greatest . possible degree.
Party politics are all right, and the time 
might arrive when it would be necessary 
that even Liberals should vote for a 
change of government, but will* the gov-
ernment doing so well PIpfpp'f
OPPORTUNITY OF BEING REPRK 
SENTED BY THE MINISTER OF 
PUP,LlC WORKS AT SUCH ^OP
PORTUNE TIME, WILL, I BELIE 
NOT BE LOST SIGHT OF by the intel
ligent and indépendant voters of our con
stituency. , t

It is not eo many months ago that i, 
with thousands of voters of all shades ot 
politics in the city , and county, feelmg
Dr. Pugsley would be a power at Otta- c]iatham N.R., Oct. 20.—The

induced him to run for parliament. ^ the ft p. R. at Grand Bay on Mon
felt that the time had conic when | .g bably Patrick Condron,

we should send our ablest man,^nd m we]) known in Chatham, but who has 
the words of G. W. Fowler, "He sue- ^ working on the Transcontinental 
ceeded beyond our wildest .hopes, our Railway during the summer. He was 
premier having recognized in him such a during the exhibition a month ago,
strong man that he chose him ^ h,s XLn- returnegd to work in the vicinity of
ister of Public Works. IF ST. JUH-n j ■ an(j jt is thought he made his
NEEDED A STKC»NG ^AN THEN V gfc John and wa6 stealing a ride
NEED TWO OF l Let ^ ^ bis visit here he
New Brunswick be heard from m tne per ^ trouble over a stolen cab ndc,
son of the Hon. Dr. FugaleI ‘" Ja 6 but managed to evàde the clutches of the
cils of the government at Ottawa.

„ “I wish to condemn, and in the strong P \ ■ wag a young man, of large
“It is not a question of politics at all, egt terms possible, from a bu|lrt . nd would weigh nearly 200 pounds,

said H. N. Coates, of the S. Hayward point 0{ view, the campaign of slander (larkQcom*lexion. H.« father,
Company, “it is a question of what is and abu8e that has been carried on by Condron is fireman on the stea- ton_
best for St. John, and I cannot see why tbe Conservative party. ^ouns ■ mer Mitamiqhi. ’ He told your correspon- MlyB Hickson returned home last Sat-
there should be any licsitationon St wanted in political bfe.buta^ P 8 dent touisht that ^iis son left the Trans- urday after spending a few days with her
John people supporting the mimsteg of gucfa aB we are witnessing from the P “0Jincntai railway about three weeks Mother,. Robert,
public works, lie has shown what he can positibn. party will ^»k®, many !haut;ate cont ^ trip to Boston. He had Miss Sadie Brand is spending
do und he has promised to advance the befOTe taking a step m that directiOn. g ,,, ,1 virt; sjnce that; : Pat- tion with Bogtefi friends. going out, forever,interests of the port. A prommenL Con- AM rick^Condron wat" twenty-two j-tars of Mrs. Mary Barton and Mire Jessie Cur- „,ade last evenings event more a sad one

„ h . servative told me yesterday that he in- PENDER -BECAUSE I BEWEVE IT lb rick condron f., __ of Torn-burn, «pent Sunday here as than pleasurable.
TT°R SA.LE.r<?oU sianhope carr age. tended voting for Dr. Pugsley simply be- OPPORTUNITY THAT @T- JOHN age and unmarried. reo’ 1 f Mr" ,Qj Mrs Peter Brans combe. There are at this date LI patches onL Mont^l&rV^M Ze he considered him die' best repre- ^ NOT HAVE VERY OFTEN. .. Hrio» c?ndlt. ^ «iClowr Bill, the floor of the river bridge, the cond,-

-v s. *. Stables. Leinster street. ^ '818-24-w tati the city could have at Ottawa, with the Jtrowing West I ^cannot believe Kesflay la# » W J r:,-„ „vi- the .e-uesit-last Friday of Mrs. Matthew. tion of which is becoming more than a
------ ---------- — and I believe many Conservatives feel the. tb t tbie very important office will again* at the hdfeihtal-, aH»l Unable to give c was v »• - joke to those who have to pass over it..same way about the matter. ,ht, to L:Maritime Provinces, when Jencer The case came up m the police U^d>. ^ D. jone6 spent Sun- be government members announce the

V - —----- vacated by its present representative. court this afternoon and was adjourned At , ». parents, at Sprmg- startling fact that nowhere between St.
f Mayor Bullock said he thought anyone ” P -w until Saturday. Black’s evidence will be day witn Mrs. Jones w J6hn and Grand FaUs can lumber be se-

Wf would recognize that the present govern- A. 0.-Skinner said he. had visited all taken at bosRtal the anéantie ne«^ - „f Marysville, is the guest cured to make a new flooring.
Bs? ment had done a great deal to advance the Liberal ward rooms last evening, and and at this aftei®f>pns sessions g ■ J xVeek of jyenda here:- Miss Lena Hayward, of W oodstock,
big the interests of St. John and it was pledg- in several had acceded to the . request testified that they had seen Munwa% Miss Maggie Fleming and Thos. Curran- the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. B. Curtis,

ed to do a great deal more. Dr. Pugsley that he should make an address. _ He prisoner, and a...grange, man quarrel g married "last week. „ , over Sunday.
had shown himself an able advocate in had told tbe people that he had read the on the night to,.question. , and Mrs. Herbert McManus, of Reiihcn Hagerman, vvho was a few
looking after the welfare of St. John and Montreal Star for information as to how The Chatham football team pr^«^. Highiield, spent a few days of last week weeks ago appointed, night operator in
in hid opinion IT/ WOULD RE VERY the election would go m the west, and make a gçoduhowmg m the semen ranks mg ^ a‘d Mre. John McManus • the station here, has been set back to ae-
UNWISE TO MAKE ANY CHANGE, this Conservative paper said there had this year. On Thursday, the team vull Harmer returned last Saturday 6jgtant day operator. At his examination

i - W ; , He questioned whether a Conservative never been anything to compare with the go to Fredericton to play the 1 "N ' A from: tjuecns ■ county, where he succeeded he passed with flying colors, but bis age
To Richard B. Stackhouse of the Parish of t ld do a9 much as the Lib- reception accorded to the Liberal chief- game With Moncton may be arrayed for 10oting a fine moose. was against him—he was too young. It a

Co”m?So?Sâînt Cj?hTand'ftZ .1 oral government had done and will do. tain. Coupled with the demonstration Wednesday next qn the home founds. .,nMia8. JeB8ie Grass, of Moncton, ,s vis- a 6mart boy that » already for a mans
New Brunswick. Farmer and Annie U- p pugflley and Mr. Pender should be given Sir Wilfrid at Montreal lrat-evcn-,The players available are; Full back Rev. jUn JIrP Early Harmer. work at an age too young to come wqthin
"Stackhouse his wife and James B. Stack-, Tepresentatives at Ottawa. ing there seems no doubt that HE MYLL Gco. Wood, or Dr. W. S, I^oggie; Halves « and Mrs. Leigh Cowan moved into tbe rules.
Lwdta °J ïtUSZe^'wTra"» " P --------  HAVE Alt INCREASED MAJORITY w. Watling Meraeraau Pattereon Wat- ^ ^ „ou8e , t week, which they
others whom It shall or may concern jobn Scaly thought the people had With DR. DANIEL ON RECORD AS ter8, Fraser; Quarters—L Loggie. M . Me rtce[1tly purchased trom Hikon Kierstead.

Notice la hereby given ^at under and by sufflc,iènt reasons why they should OPPOSED. TO COURTENAY Naught on; Forwards-J- McNaughton, P. Clarence Kieretead of St. John was
mmîn0d,e=,uPr0oWofr M=rTg^e° Œg da?, 'the ! Apport the mimstetr of public works and PROVEXIENTS and saying work there Gilmour> g Smith, h: the" guest of his uncle, George, last Sat-
thirteenth day of July, In the year of our pender and be did not know of any rea- will not be needed for 10 years, S ■ Dickinson, R. Loggit, J. V ood, C.
^edty son that THE GOVERNMENT ÆyNnTTllis cHy Tu.d ^^ t^.i meeting of the County

hôuserhl?wifteaCofhtheC first part and'Gather- WOULD ^ BE 8 SUSTAINED AND ST. send two representatives to Ottawa who A 0 H on Sunday the following officers 
lne Barton of the City of Saint John in the SHOULD HAVE ITS REPRE- were pledged as the Liberal candidates elected: C. J. Morrmsy, Newcastle,

?LthoVceeCOnoaf SENTATIVES IN ITS RANKS in order arc; to support the Courtenay ft work, president Joseph Goggin Barnaby River,
Sty'^Tounfy X? ta BookN *o have the good workcontinued. ^REATER PORT and ^ would furnish " sTcreta^' Wm ’ F. Cassidy,
mghtrnned Sf*"there ^11 “wtas^urtoae'N The tide of public sentiment in favor employment for ^“dreds of men on both CUptham fmaneiaL secretary; C. A. Gas)
falufymg the mnnlya secured by* sTld In- ot the election of Hon. William Pugsley thecas tern and western sides of the bar
denture of Mortgage default h^ing been an(^ james pander to represent St. John bor.
mfblîc'auction*onmSaturday tha thirty-first in the next Dominion parliament is eannot sec any valid reason why the
§ay of October A.D.. 1908. at twelve mclock sweeping toward a great victory on Mon- * “ . s- | h" should not supporti^v next. Now tt Jey U^.P^r,” -id 5Sex-
all those lands and premises situate, lying, lirnmary work on the lists has been com ^ Macaulay, of Macau)»* Bros., & Co. 
and being In said Parish of Slmonds in the plPted by the ward committees it is pos- , GOVERNMENT WILL BE SUS-
Counly and Province aroresald In ^ said In-1 fiib,e to figurc within reasonable surety ,.,.7NFn AND IT WOULD BE SHEER 
p!eceU,or^arceP ofSlandSEltuate in the Parish that both Liberal candidates will be sent yÿpj y TO* SEND OPPOSITION MEM- 
of Slmonds which is described In a certain [ to Ottawa with handsome majorities. The HERE
deed from reorge Selmes 8”d ' reaction of the slander campaign conduct- ... , . tbinb [ am taking a
"'cdn Rda?earherewnh ase’ f^iows. commenc- ed by the opposition has greatly strong- view when 1 say thAt WE IN ST. JOHN,
Ing at the shore of the Second Loch Lomond thened the Liberal nomihees and every \(Jï£ FOR THE MEN WHO
Lake at north eastern corner^o^^and day eees new converts to the cause of Du ,m „■ MOST FOR US. The govem- 

northeastern direction along the shore of honest and progressive government as me(jt ba6 ciearly shown that they recog- 
the second Loch Lomond Lake until It represented by the Laurier administra- fijzc the claims 0£ yt. John by the work 
Strikes a cedar post, thence *” tion. The antagonism of Dr. Daniel to , h already done for us and with a3ir,°pnostthro<n<’ [b" Pu bile Road^or^IL gbway the Courtenay Bay development project Luntry'and the great work .till

ad!ngP past the Second Ixich Lomond Lake has greatly weakened his chances of elec- needed t0 deVelop our port IT WOULD 
ence following the westerly boundary or tjon and jlr Pender’s friends report that bUlClDE F'UR US TO TURN OUR «t5”â„;n}taeî oPf "be& he will have a good lead over the former },XCKS ON THE MINISTER OF PUB-

In a southeasterly direction preserving an conservative member. Leading business j ^ WORKS. We should send him back 
jual dletanre between the said two side mt,n Gf the city who have been interview- tf) Ottawa stronger than ever with Mr.

•"e?ge”seimes tot” ”rSS.Jd~throro In a ed have no hesitation in saying that it ; 1>endert who is a manufacturer who. has 
1 thwcFterly direction along the said base is in the best interests of H. John t° j made a success of hie own business and 
■no until the said base line meets the east- s(,nd jjr. Pugsley and Mr. l’endcr to Ot- wdl doubtlcss be a good advocate for us 

id "ruler'llSaiineHof"”slm Haywart^lot ln tawa to continue the developement of the | m parliament, to continue the work as 
northwesterly direction to the place of be- port along the lines already adopted by|outbned by Dr. Pugsley. tary.
nnlng. one hundred and twenty-six acres government. In addition to the mer-j “ the rapid strides by which 4ne mittce,

,or(L °.L,lcs8 togeHonr« improvements11^on chants quoted in yesterday’s issue several j COUntry m advancing we will soon need j. D.
•he Mldd lands and premises standing and others give their views for the Times thc Courtenay Bay improvements and and secretary, 
deing and the rights members privileges and rea(Jers to-dav. why anvone should hinder the carrying o«i to the Thistics
appurtenances whatsoever to the said lands -------- this great work by voting for the op* rink contest for the MbLellan clip
SrtaK'”? .,redD|rn reputed" or known as W. E. Foster, president of St. John pteltion candidates, 1 cannot understand. to fampbcllton for a four rmk contest foi 
parcel or member thereof. Board of Trade, and manager of Vaesie “As a firm, 1 may say we arc heartily tbc McCaffrey cup. , .

Tinted the fourth day of September, A.D.. & uompany_ said:— < ,n acoof'd with the policy of the Liberal sir Robert»'Brooks, an English baronet,
im CATHERINE BARTON. “As a business man I view the present administration and in support of Messrs. wh<> lias been in the labusm ac woo s

Mortgagee. con.est from a business point of view i’ugsley and Pender as tit. Johns repre- wjtb his guide, John Connell, returned
on», as Mr. Copp very ably put it the sentatives.” today with moose and caribou heads. I he
otfer evening at the Opera House, ‘Let ---------- -----  latter is the finest specimen ever seen in
of get down to practical politics.’ IN _ _ riatiag^ these parts. Sir Robert was so de.iglitcd
’/iK LAST DOMINION ELECTION ST. MâVP^îF SSlAPv^f with his trip that he lias made arrange-
■ OHN WAS CARRIED AWAY [tlft i K iJVIU / -ments to return next fall and vv.n bring
THE CRY THAT THE TRANSCOX- ) KVCS PerlCGHy < along liis cousin. He goes from Chatham 
TINENTAL RAILWAY WOULD NEv- \ ^ Z J j to Newfoundland.

BUILT THROUGH NEW 
BRUNSWICK AND THAT ITS BUILD
ING MOULD ASSIST PORTLAND,
MAINE, AND DESTROY THIS CITY.
The result was that opposition men were 
sent to parliament from both this city 
and county. I hope and believe that no 
such mistake will be made in this elec-

the county. ■
The other day Mrs. Macintosh, wife of 

Dr. Macintosh, tripped and fell down a 
flight of stairs with lier eight months old 
baby in her arms. Mrs. Macintosh was 
not severely injured, but the child 
hurt quite badly. The injury was confin
ed to its spine, and the extent of the 

"injury cannot be known for some days. 
It was feared at the time that the little 
fellow might have received fatal injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orser were last 
week visiting their daughter, Mrs. M. Fj. 
Thornton, of Perth. Mr. Orser returned 

Saturday, but Mre. Orser will remain 
time longer.

Yesterday Mrs. Henrietta Baird started 
on the journey to Los Angeles (Cal.), 
where she will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Miss Laura, a. trained nurse, 
who went there to practise last year. 
Jllrs. Baird goes in company with C. E. 
Alexander and family, who also left for 
California yesterday.

Last evening a public entertainment was 
given in the United Baptist church as a 
iarewell testimonial to Mr. Alexander 

Norton Oct. 20—There will be a pollti- and family on the eve of. their departure 
cal meeting on Saturday evening, in thc for California. There was a programme 
public hall8 addressed by Dr. D. H. Me- of music, etc., and an address, after 
A Mister which refreshments were served. Accom-Vlass 'was celebrated yesterday forenoon panying the address was a presentation of 
bv Rev. E. J. Byrne, the occasion being no small value. Mr. Alexander was until 
the burial of the late William Kelly, of recently, C. P. R. agent here. He came 
Nr Toll’ here about 21 years ago, and soon after

Miss Fowler, nurse, returned to Sus- married a Miss Hay, a sister of Mrs. G. 
sex on Saturday, after nursing Mrs. Whit- A. Ross, of Hampton, and the two have 
field Somerville, for some weeks. spent the whole of their married life, up

H 4. Myere is having a visit now from to the present, in ■ Hartland. Besides 
his brother-in-law, Elmer Barnard, of Bos- being a faithful worker for the railway 
ms nrotner , company, Mr. Alexander has been a good

citizen and prominent in all affairs tend
ing to the welfare of the village. The 
whole family have been very much 
thought of in the community and their 

as is their intention,

ie-tot WANTED—In every locality In Can-
&VÎIÎr-'M.“i'S

wirner Mi^^L0
was ideal

vote for en co

on
i

CHATHAM
man kill- I

NORTON.Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

out the

hOR SALE
1 50,000 feet Iron Piping, all sizes, for water, jL eteam. etc., cheap. Write for prices, Im 
perlai Waste A. Metal Co., MontreaL

her vaca-

lo Cows, Heifers afid Hay
To winter them thrlwnlln wtgi tills 160-acre 
Kennebec Valley *on*-makmg/farm; pasj 

-tune for 20 cows,I bo#ers *#u1iful 4- 
Jake; 600 cords oflwo* worJS |4.2q a . 
kT inirket only .31 mils j«y; neat 
Ings In good repail; otajj^. miles to 
Belgrade hotels; *geiames, femall. 
ponltry pay. $2.81# takes all, baiy 
67, Kent’s Hill.

V
thorpe and Professor Horsfall, Director 
of the Conservatory of Music, speak for 
themselves. Wc have a musical staff the 
strength of which has never been sur
passed in the history of the institution. 
The encores were responded to gracefully 
by the various performers and the con
cert was one which will long linger in 
the memories of those who were privileg
ed to be present.

Fallowing is the programme:

was

Bit aud 
sh. Box

lne.

NOTICE OF

The “William Tell” Overture........... Rossini
Arranged for two pianos, eight hands. 

Miss Clark, Miss Rogers,
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. ^-(Special) - Song_Luffy & Jocelyn )0rS'a11'

K- "j"'»8 R. Golding Violin oKS» Ayer.
Lready, u. U. ^ Rpadine—The Ballad of East and West..and Joseph Walker deputy returmg ofh- Rea...ngv.... . . . .............................  Kipling
cera for the upper division of the cityi * Miss Tait
and Charles A. Sampson, T. C. Doherty Piano Solo—Scherzo io Bb Minor 
and Harry Harrison for the lower divis- Sol(^ImMp1Is„Smptu P. ....
ion. , Miss Ayer.

Allan K. Grimmer, city engineer, has songs-Two Aire from Carmen., 
been appointed by the Public Works Dt“ piano Solo_Imp^PfuSl? Ab.... 
nartment to the inspect the work on the Miss Fraser,
new granolithic pavement now being laid Reading—The End of the Task.Bruno Lessing 
in front of the government property Miss Mitchell.

Through the efforts of Nelson W.
Brown, Liberal candidate, a tn-weekly 
mail sen-ice has been procured for people

, St. Martins, Oet. 20.—On Saturday even-j of^ke^Geo g ^ Liberal candidate,
Stothart ing the tit. Martins voters entered into an | - rousing meeting at Burtt’s

her Agreement that they , would strictly adhere jaddruse^ ^ ^ evening he
to the election law in its entirety. The | ^ ^ Covered Bridge. On Saturday
following is a list of the prominent me j k(. meets Solicitor-General McLeod 
beCo„lrtaatBW:rP. Mosher, James in a joint meeting at Canterbury rtation.

^‘ti^dcath occurred on Sunday of Min- W.^H. ®r"Upa®’ky''lI[‘.ad1li^> mXg Probate Court.
nie, the nmc-year-uld daughter of H yap"el Osbrn-ne and Samuel McCurdy. In the estate ot the late Dr. Sheffield. The
and Mrs. John Bennett, scarlet eiei Liberal—Robert Skillen, Samuel Me- adminlstrators’ accounts are filed with peti-

— agmm «• - *■** 1 ■“ “ ”
and the prospects look bright Mr. and Mrs. Elias Copp, who have . Estate of Ann Jaue Henderson, unmarried
eeseful season. The officers elected n ere. visiling relatives .here, returned on | woman In thls case the will was not signed
President. B. A. tatjler, viee-p > Tuesday to their home in Little Ridge, ; at the foot. Uoth the witnesses are called
James Nicoll; Chaplain, Re ■ J Albert county. and examined as to the execution and ex-
Wood; treasurer. J, R. M^'f¥* Everett Bridges, of St. John, is spending ; p|a,ned the irreSnlarny.

A. D,. McKinnon. Mana0 a short time here. , ! probate. John E. More sworn In as execu-
K. A. tinowhsll, F. M. rpdie. Rev ,. H Nobles and wife, who hate J" Rca, estate Talucd at $1,800. Personal,
K. McNaughton, wit h president ^ v[slting in Boston, returned to their No „fe l0,urance. Clarence H. Fcr-

C lallengcs will be sent fcome herc on Saturday. . guson, proctor.
ot tit. John for a tt Rev Mr. Townsend, of I'airvillc. tit. B Esta(c of James j0hnston. Return of ci- 

John, occupied the pulpit of the 1 res y- tatlon calling upon the surviving executor to 
terian church here Sunday morning an inventorjr and the accounts of the
evening. „ estate. C. N. Skinner, K. C., appears for

Miss Helen Carson returned from tit. ^ c)[ecutoi. and slates that he is informed
John on Saturday. (hat whether or not there is any estate is ......

Miss Ella Rourke came from tit. John de endent upou the result of an action now j pkiC

left on Monday for hunbury count), J£ t°herc (s no property that is no excuse for 
where they will.visit friends. the executor not complying with Hie request

Mrs Joshua Bridges is visiting relatives ol the legatee for information, such InforJlre. Josnua nnuge = matlon having been twice sought without re
in tit. John. sponso until return ot citation. Ordered tha

the executor file an inventory and an account 
If there Is any estate, and if no estate then 
an affidavit thereof, and further that the 
executor appear before thc Probate Court o 
thc 16th proximo to give evidence there°":

I when the question whether the executor shall 
be ordered to pay personally the coots of uns 
application shall he argued. Adjourned 
16th November. Bowycr S. Smith, proctoi

avel on, and | f°Esmtetl0Captaln Angus MncNIrol. late of 
Tina matter to active Liverpool. England, master mariner Appn- 
vrZrlvml to reach J ration for ancilllary probate. Exemplihcamar haitl to r tion of will produced whereby testaioi g \esrerful, penetrating h)s proportv pto his executors and trustees 

help—| for the benefit of his wife »n£.fillldrfenLhioh 
hnist^fieve^nd painful | ^‘^“te^ew^iil Com- 

symptoms %*^imps htiongci j jgsu«,d to swear in executors. G. «•
than anv other liniment, more i»enotnit>^:r Rolyea, proctor. R
ing. more soothing. c^n ^ss M for or-
jmnts and inuseles anrt 1 dec for distribution. The accounts of Mur-
manent. NiiL^^SmTor pain in any Baret M. Murphy, the administratrix _

* r tlifrhn!u that Nervili won t passed and allowed, but eighteen months .part ol thc body that Airnii gavlng clapsed since administration, the o.-
As a household liniment. rth it der for distribution to next ot kin is huia

weight in gold; sold in large 25 bottles over tlll expiry 0f such period. Homer u.
everywhere. Forbes, proctor.

FREDERICTON
.Godard

UI>Lss Alice Harrington and her mother, 
Mrs- Mary Harrington,,visited tit. Jobn,
laMra.ejames Mercer, of Newcastle Bridge, 

thc guest of her sister, Mrs. U. ». 
Belding, last week. ,Miss Wheaton, of St. John, is a guest 
of her sister, Mr»- w • R- Carson.

Rev. Hugh McLean left here today to 
take up his studies at Pine Hill College.

Mrs. J as. Murphy and daughter, Evelyn,- 
left here last Thursday to spend a tew 
weeks with relatives in Boston,

Chopin

._Sauret
...Bizet

.Chopin

was

sidy, treasurer. 1 . ..
Chatham, N.B., Oct. 20.-(Special.)- 

Tlie funeral of tile late James McDonald 
was held yesterday afternoon and largely- 
attended. The pall bearers wore Chas. 
Gunn, James McLeàn, Joseph Dickens, 
Alex. MacKinnon, Robert Walls and 
George McFarlanc. Rev. J. M. McLean 
conducted the services.

The funeral of Mrs. James 
took place yesterday -"afternoon 
late residence, Duke street.

pall hearers. Rev. George Wood offi
ciated and interment was in Riverside

.Mozkowskt
ChristensenPiano Solos—Serenata 

Rondo..,
Mr. Horsfall.

ST. MARTINS Dr. Daniel ridicules the idea 
of terminal facilities in Cour
tenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley is 
pledged to construct them.. 
Vote for Pugsley and Pender 
and the development of the 

winter port.

from 
There wereselfish

no

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION
Give Up Cosmetics and Seek the Cause of 

Your Bad Color.Will admitted lo

WJien it's eo easy to bring hack the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes; 
and fill the hollow,s isn’t it foolish to' 
plaster on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are! 
produced by ÿsorders of Hie alimentary!

Removejrfeenuse—correct tiV'conchaiom 
that kejj^sstrWtai looking a,/you 

THamiltOMS Pill-
ht.I

11 have a con»h-xlon he proud of. 
.lost imaginc^mw mucJi a; pier you w: 

feel when ihiTe pimples and murky look;

KARLE, BELYEA^ CAMPBELL.ohn ^ 
Solicitor to the Mortgagee.

RHODE ISLAMDIWSPim
teskji;

ni

have gone. _ —
Dainty looks caiinetoMiliwgTWfnian, aj 

well-knomy^tfei^nsêlfâst, from vs'ngl 
"Hamilton S Pills. Read what ,d:e;TRAINING SO 

FOR NISR tills
Dr.

“My friends all admit that I have a 
very delightful complexion. This I oivej 
positively to Dr. Hamilton s Ifills. I used 
to look so yellow I thought it might Do 
jaundice. There was simply no color mj 

cheeks at all. Today my skin is clear.
gets that murky, dull appear-] 

ance it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla 
have also given me a good appetite and; 
improved mi- general healtii also.’

Not only the complexion, but every or
gan of the body is strengthened, clear.- ed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pill». 
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling of vigor m-! 
variably follow their use. Sold in yellow, 
boxai by aU dealers; 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00. or by mail from N. •?. 
Poison & Co-., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A, 
and Kingston, Ont.

HARTLANDCotiony#ool, siilyrmixIurM^ein 
nil IVquicklyVd àyÿf

/ JPto ju/the jfcnt 
sha'de Æ i tV'

Ell BE
richibuctopltal offers a 3-yar 

oare of patlen 
frical and 6 S 
îuts treated 

being cons!
1908, andt' 

ntenance and^n

Tha Rhode Islatfd M 
of traljRng 14,

Tal. 0Jtj
incourse

Medical, Sur 
Departments, f 4,999 
Applications are n< 
classes entering inh 
and April, 1909. Ml 
lowance sufficient for personal espenses are 

For further informatiçto and cir- 
address Misa Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode

Richibucto, Oct. 19. - Rev. Geo. M. 
CamnbelLJiD., Canadian secretary for tile 
Britael^and Foreign Bible Society, gave 
rfrvrioquent an very interesting address 
on the work of the society in Chalmers 
church last evening to a large and ap
preciative audience. It will probably have 
the effect of increasing the subscriptions 
to this society.

Mrs. George r, .
W. 11. Murray, Ht on Friday for Boston. 
The former, who has to see to the settle
ment of a large ice business done by hei 
late husband, will probably remain the 

Mr. Murray expect* to.make a

eclal 
1907.

January 
oney al-

till
Have You Joint Pains ?

A weak joint is hard 
(Çîcle is a ti|

<■
Maypolw 
No streaks.

ap-
and neveri sore me 

peojiLj^' 
Unira h 
and pajartii 
congcdnu^

PEOPLE OF ALL 
CLASSES RECOGNIZE THE GW,l' 
WORK THAT DR. PUGSLEY HAS 
DONE AND IS DOING F'UR THE 
CITY AND PROVINCE and that —ey 
will give evidence of that feeling in a 
substantial manner at the polls. That 
the LAURIER GOVERNMENT WILL 
BE SUSTAINED I think is undisputed, 
let us then he represented by the Min
ister of Public Works and Mr. Pender, 
and with a united province at their Hack 
we will have our harbor placed in com
mission Mr. Pugsley’s great policy of de-

Evbelieve ourgiven, 
cuter».
Gland Hospital, providence. K. L

strous 
^flors that won’t 
wash out or fade. 
Colors 10c at all 
dealers, or postpaid 
with free Booklet

fbht

! g JTNe
Wilson and her brother.

’MR. MAYES 
LETTER W’HICH HE WROTE 

ON THE 26T1I OF DECEMBER, 
1907 STATES THAT HE HAD RECEIV
ED’ HIS FIRST CONTRACT FOR 
DREDGING AT 55 CENTS AF'iivR 
TENDERING 
MANNER.”

HON. MR. PUGSLEY :
IN A areME

winter, 
two weeks’ visit.

Miss Jennie J. Irving, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Irving, left on Friday

* How to Dye * front
F. L. WEDICT 4 CO., tt Montreal.

cure.
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OBITUARY HOW THE CHEOTTE MITT

BALLOTS SHOULD BE MHO'
PUGSLETS MAJORITY «

OR 500 in COUNTY ALONE; 
SWELLED BÏ THE CUT VOTE

HOW THE BILLOTS SHOULD
BE MEED IH OEM*

'

Mrs. Annie McCracken.
Mrs. Annie McCracken, aged twenty- 

four, wife of the late Harry McCracken, 
died suddenly Thursday morning. Mru. 
McCracken, who resided with her mother 
at 16 Johnston street, was in good health 
Wednesday evening. She left her home 
to call on some friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrell, of Moore street. When leaving 
their house to return home, she was 
stricken with paralysis and died at 5 o’
clock yesterday morning. Mrs. McCrack
en, besides her mother, is survived by one 
little daughter, and one brother, William 
Bolton, of St. John.

COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE.Queens-Sunbury

Dissatisfaction Over Hazen Highway Act Brings Votes to 
the Liberals, and More Will Be Cast in Rebuke to Con
servatives for Cheap Treatment of Laboring Man in 
Contrast to Liberal Provision for Fair Wages.

GILBERTMAPG
of the Tewmof St^tephen

Manufactu^T1 :ANHIM HAVEfOCI
Richard Anderson.of the Cm of n

The death of Richard Anderson, an aged 
resident of the North End, occurred Wed
nesday at his residence, 43 Camden street. 
He was for many years employed as a ship 

daughter, Mrs. Thomp-

isi

carpenter. One 
son, is living in the city.pany to remove the snow from theirAll over St. John County as in other 

counties in New Brunswick, the farmers 
are up in arms against the new highway 
act introduced by Premier Hazen. The 
farmers in this county do not relish the 
idea of having the control of the roads 
taken from them in the manner adopted 
by Mr. Hazen. For thirty years the con
trol of the roads has been in the hands 
of a board elected by the people but now 
the new law provides for the appoint
ment of an official by the local govern
ment who will act as chairman and con
trol the expenditure and supervise the 
work on the roads.

A resident of St. John County discuss
ing the provisions of the new act as pub
lished in The Telegraph yesterday said 
it was not to be compared with the for
mer act. Under the old law men work
ing on the roads were paid from $1.25 to 
$1.50 a day, while the new law stipulates 
that the wages they shall receive in sum
mer will be $1 per day and for winter 
work 50 cents a day. This latter part 
is particularly hard on the parish of Lan
caster where an agreement has been en
tered into with the street railway com-

XJAM F. TOOOtracks.
As it is altogether unlikely that men 

will agree to go out in winter and work 
on the roads for 50 cents a day the pos
sibility of the car service being tied up 
looms up big.

The, estimate of the worth of a labor
ing man as fixed by Mr. Hazep will not 
add supporters to the Conservative' cause, 
but rather will the people v<£te for the 
candidates of a government that specifi
cally states in its contracts that laboring 
men shall not be paid less than $1.75 per 
day.

ROBERT D. MOOT Robert Bardeley.
Robert Bardsley, a resident of this city 

for more than fifty years, died Thursday 
at his home in Exmouth street. Mr. 
Bardsley had recently undergone an oper
ation, but all efforts to save an exemplary 
life proved futile. He was born in Bristol 
(Eng.), and came to this country when a 
mere boy with hie parents. For sixteen 
years he was in partnership with his 
brother^ Joseph, in the hat business, and 
later carried on a lucrative stone busi
ness. Mr. Bardsley was a man of genial 
character and was held in high esteem. 
Besides his brother he leaves his wife, 
four sons and five daughters. The sons 
are John. Joseph, Alfred and Walter, and 
the daughters, Mrs. E. J. Wall, of this 
city ; Misses Florence, Emily,. Lillian and 
Agnes, at home; two grandchildren also 
survive.

the Town of St. Stephen
Merchant.of the Parisl Lincoln:

i-/ Fewer

. *
r

BIRTHS: WEDDINGS.FIRST FREE RURAL MAIL
DELIVERY ROUTE OPENED

CLARK—In this city, on Oct. 21, to the 
wife of William S. Clark, a son.Cunningham—Evans.

A happy event took place at Lorneville 
on the evening of the 21st Oct. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, 
when tiicb daughter, Marion, was united 
in marriage to Herbert Cunningham; 
of the same place. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. G. Townsend in 
the presence of the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. “The bride was 
attended by Miss Jennie Cunningham, sis
ter of the groom, while Hanford 
Evans acted as groomsman. The presents 
received were choice and beautiful, thus 
testifying to the appreciation of the 
young couple by their numerous friends. 
Mr and Mrs. Cunningham will reside in 
Lorneville.

Fair-minded men who believe in fair 
wages for the working man will vote for 
Pugsley and Pender and the government 
that believes in a square deal.

According to reports from reliable sour
ces, St. John County will give Hon. Mr. 
Ptigslçy a majority of between 400 and 
^00 and the majority in the city will 
swell these figures very* much. In every 
parish—Musquash, Lorneville, Lancaster, 
Simonds and St. Martins—there will be a 
good lead for the Liberal candidate, the 
only * question now being the size of the 
majority.

MARRIAGES6
McCUE-PARKS—In this city ou the 20th 

October, 1008, by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
rector of St. Mary's church, Allen C. McCue, 
of the parish of St. Martins, to Mary A., 
youngest daughter of Wallace Parks, of the 
parish of St. Martins.Thirty-Twe Boxes Set up in Upper Knoxford Parish, Carle- 

ton County—Carrier Started Yesterday.
John Henry.

Fredericton, Oct. 22—(Special) v—J ohn 
Henry, a well-known railway man, died 
at his home „ Gibson this morning af
ter a lingering illness from cancer. He 
was for many years station agent of the 
Canada Eastern Railway at GriDson, and 
has for the past four years filled the 
tame position under the Intercolonial.

He was very popular with patrons of 
the road, and his, death is much regretted. 
The deceased was fifty-two years of age, 
and leaves a widow and family.

DEATHSk-.l
BUCKLEY—At 35 Duke street west, on the 

19th inst., Cornelius Buckley, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

McDONALD—Suddenly, on the 19th inst., 
at her residence. Sea street. Bay Shore, 
Mary, wife of Angus McDonald, and daughtei 
of the late Robert McCutcheon, leaving hei 
husband, two brothers and one nephew to 
mourn.

MacFARLANE—At Fairville, N.B., on the 
20th inst., Mary Elizabeth, youngest daugh
ter of Mary and John McFarlane, aged 14 
years and six months, leaving, besides her 
parents, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

ANDERSON—In this city on the 21st inst., 
Richard Anderson, in the 84th year of his 
age.

Funeral from his late residence, 70 Camden 
street, this (Friday) afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock.

BARDSLEY—On the 22nd Inst.. Robert 
Bardeley, leaving one brother, wife and 
family of four sons and -five daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

the supervision of James Henderson of 
the St. John potst office, who returned 
from Centrcville last night after establish-

Acting promptly on the decision of the 
Liberal government to give the people in 
the rural districts the benefits of the free 
mail delivery system, the post office de- ing the system.
partment yesterday established the first The idea of rural mail delivery, popular 
free rural mztil delivery service in the everywhere, has created a fine impression 
province when the carrier went on the in that section of Carleton county, where 
first route—a stretch of ten miles in Up- jit is being seen in operation. It is expecl- 
per Knoxford parish, Carleton county. jed that the service will soon be greatly 

Thirty-two boxes were installed under i extended.

STEADILY MUG GAINS;
PENDER'S ELECTION IH 

THE CITY IS USSOBED

r % Carpenter-Forrester.
On Monday night at 8.30 a quiet wed

ding was solemnized at the residence of 
Thos. Skillingham, 387 City road, when 
Miss Grdce A. Forrester was united in 
marriage to lrvan C. Carpenter by Rev. 
J. F. Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter will 
reside at 3 St. David street.

”n
>

Mrs. Agnes Desmond.
Hampton, N.B., Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 

About .half-past nine o’clock last evening, 
Mrs. Agnes Bridget Desmond, widow of 
the late Timothy Desmond, died at her 
home at Midway, Hampton, alter a try
ing ilnesti of complicated troubles result- 
in heart failure and death in the eighty- 
third year of her age. Mr. Desmond 
died about eight years ago.

They were natives of Ireland and came 
to New Brunswick when quite young. 
During the prevalence of cholera in St. 
John, in 1854, they removed to Hampton 
and purchased the farm on which their 
family was raised and on which they died. 
They werç always held in deserved res
pect and hate left a large family to bless 
their memory. There are- still living three 
sons, John, Jeremiah and Daniel, the first 
and last in the employ of the G. & G. 
Flewelling Manufacturing Company, and 
the second, janitor of the Consolidated 
school, which stands on part of the old 
estate and six daughters, Mrs. J. W. 
Burns, Mrs. J. Downs ahd Miss Katie, of 
Newton, Mass., Mrs. William Edwards, 
of Dorchester, Mass., Mrs. Celia Byrne, 
of Norian, and Mrs. F. A. McPherson, 
of Hampton. There arc also twenty-two 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held froip the home
stead oil Thursday and interment made 
in the Roman Catholic ccitletery, Lower 
Norton.

.

MORE PARTICULARS OF 
O’LEARY, P. E. I., FIREA SILVER WEDDING

I Prosser-Long.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 

October 22, 1908. (Special) .—Yesterday
morning the thriving village of O- 
Yesterday morning the thriving of O’
Leary was visited ’by the most disastrous 
fire in the history of the country since 
the Summersidc blaze two years ago.

The fire broke out in the kitchen of 
the residence of H. W. Turner about 3.30 
and when discovered had giined such 
headway that the occupants of tlie house 
barely escaped with their lives, nothing 
being saved in the house.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
morning at 200 Brussels street, the home 
of William Green, when Miss Charlotte 
Long; of Fairview, St. John county, 
daughter of Richmond Long, was united 
in marriage with Naaman Prosser, of 
Elgin, son of Benjamin Prosser, 
ceremony, which took place in the pres
ence of a number of friends, was perform
ed by Rev. J. B. Champion. Miss Long, 
who was unattended, wore white silk. 
After the ceremony breakfast was served, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prosser left on the noon 
train on a trip through the provinces. 
On their return they will reside in St. 
Martins. Miss Long received many pretty 
gifts.

Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Saunders.? PLACED IN COFFIN, 

WOMAN REVIVESLiberals Will Send Two Representatives to Ottawa frem 
This Constituency—The Facts About It.

A very pleasant event took place on 
Wednesday evening at the office of the 
Union Blend Tea Company when a pres
entation of a very handsome lamp was 
made to Mr. and Mrs. William Sanders, 
on the 25th anniversary of their wedding.

The presentation was made by the em
ployes of The Union Blend Tea Company, 
where Mr. Saunders is foreman. The em
ployes were represented by Noel Shera
ton, secretary-treasurer of the company, 
who in a few well chosen remarks congrat
ulated Mr. and Mrs. Saunders on the hap
py occasion and wished them many more 
years of wedded happiness, and assured 
them of the hearty good wishes of all the 
employes of tlie company.

Mr. Saunders expressed the keen ap
preciation of Mrs. Saundere and himself 
for the kindness which they had received 
at the hands of the employes and the 
pleasant relations which had always exist
ed between them.

The

telligepee of the working inert of this 
stituency when they publish such falla
cies from their platforms and Otherwise. 
The people will show on Monday next 
that they are quite capable of forming a 
true estimate of the .worth of Mr. Ren
der. They will vote solidly for Pugsley 
and Render because such a vote means a 
greater St. John, because it Encans that 
this city will become .for them and their 
families'./i better place to live in. On the 
other hand they recognize a vote for 
Daniel and MacRae would mean less 
work, less pay and a ^return of the stag
nation which was,, the rule before 1896.

Last night Mr. Pender addressed the 
electors of Wellington , and Victoria wards 
in their committee rooms, 'fhere were 
crowded houses in both cases and the 
candidate met with rousing réceptions.

A Telegraph reporter, last night visited 
some of the ward rooms of both parties. 
There waft a marked ^contrast in them. 
In the case of the Liberals there was 
bris&ness of movement and general cheer
fulness. All were confident of victory. 
There was an air of doubt and indecision, 
however, in the Conservative rooms. Per
haps the most noticeable thing among 
the Liberal wofkcrs was 
proportion of laboring men. 
refused to be hoodwihked by the fairy 
tales of the opposition and are going to 
vote for a greater St. John and for tnc 
party which has done so much for them 
all over the Dominion.

Steadily throughout the present cam
paign James Pender, the Liberal nominee 
for the city, has- been gaining strength 
over his opponent Dr. Daniel. The 
Mr. Pender has .gone among the people 

The drug store of A. J. Matheson next ^ tj,c bettcT they have come to know 
took fire and burnt so rapidly that hardly

eon- Painstaking Physician Saves Mrs. 
Thomas Chapman from Burial 
Alive in Kansas.

f.
more

Ellis, Kan., Oct. 21.—Timely interven
tion of a physician who was not satisfied 
with the appearance of the body prevent
ed the burial alive of Mrs. Thomas Chap
man, sixty years old, today, who was sup- 

ed to have died suddenly of heart dis^

\r\. ■ Wallace—McCausland.
Tuesday morning in the Church of the 

Assumption. West End, Mies Annie Mc
Causland became the bride of Ernest Jos
eph Wallace, of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Alice McCausland. James Byrne 
supported the groom. Many presents were 
received. The young couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston. They will re
side at 229 Sydney street.

! him the more they appreciate him. Many 
hundreds of the electors knew him byany of the contents were saved. A strong 

gale was blowing and in a very short time 
the public hall which was -quite close to 
Mr. Mathesons store and the residence of 
Mrs. Lidstonc, a short distance away from 
the hall were in flames. The fire spread 
so rapidly that only part of the furniture 
in the residence of Mrs. Lidstonc, which 
building was the last to burn was saved. 
Most of the furniture of the hall was. also 
saved. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The loss is placed at about $7,000 covered 
by insurance. Ko great was the heat that 
the. plate glass windows in the stores of 
P. N. Pate, II. W. Turner and Alfred 
Adams on the opposite side of the street 
were badly cracked. A. J. Matheson e loss 
is ’placed at about $3,000 partly covered 

The loss of the public hall 
ie about $1,009 and $700 insurance.

reputation as an astute business man oi 
sterling character and unimpeachable rec
ord. It required but personal contact to 
convince them that here was a man who 
would make an ideal representative in 
jarliament, one who could speak out 
well when their interests were at stake 
and whose widely recognized ability would 
ensure careful guarding of their welfare.

From the very first the Conservatives 
have conceded Hon. Mr. Pugsleyrs elec
tion
their efforts on saving Dr. Daniel. To 
effect this they have used a variety of 
canvasses against Mr*. Pender. The one 
most often repeated was that he is no 
friend of the working man but the absurd
ity of this charge is fully proved by the 
unsolicited letter from Mr. Pender’s em
ployes published in The Daily Telegraph 

weeks ago and the strong testimon
ial to his worth and fair dealing sent by 
another of his old time employes from 
Boston.

The Conservative party insults the in

case on Saturday. _
The body was prepared for buriîl, but 

was not embalmed. The funeral whs to 
have taken place at 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon.

A few minutes before the coffin was 
sealed a physician requested permission to 

the body. After confirming his sus
picions that the body was made rigid by 
suspended animation, the woman was re
moved from the coffin, placed in bed and 
revived.

While her heart is weak, it is believed 
that Mrs. Chapman will recover.

FREDERICTON GIRL 
TO STUDY IN EUROPE

FOREST FIRES KILLINGhave concentratedand - they

BIG LIBERAL MEETING 
HELD AT GONDOLA POINT

k-Vf: ■
:■ ¥:

GREAT LIBERAL 
DEMONSTRATION AT 

NORTON SATURDAY EVE

by insurance.
the very large 

These have
Fredericton, Oct. 22 (Special^—Miss Et

ta Philips, daughter of R. L.~ Philips, is 
to leave next month for Europe to frpend 
the winter. She will spend most of the 
time at Berlin and Paris pursuing her 
studies in German and French.

Malone, N. Yr., Oct. 22.—Sportsmen 
have just discovered that the forest fires 
in the Adirondacks have worked havoc 
among the trout with which many streams 
throughout the burned section are well 
stocked. Thousands of dead trçut have 
been found at the bottom and along the 
edges of the streams and it is believed 
they have been killed by the impurities 
in the waters, caused either by ashes or 
smoke.

Hon. Wm. Pugs*
A very large meeting in the interests o£ . „ j 1, _ Upon

the Liberal candidate of Kings-Albert was 11 " V “ ! I LI Ur: LfcKtl
held at Gondola Point Wednesday night, j informed that UOt 
Mr. Harrison was chairman, and the j ' 

speaker was E. H. McAlpmc, K. C., of St.
John. The meeting closed with cheers for 
Laurier, Pugsley and McAlister.

r

Will Pay Employes’ Doctor Bille.
Shelton, Conn., Oct. 22—President Buss, 

of the Robert X. Bassett Manufacturing 
Company, employing between 600 and 700 
hands, announced today that in the fu
ture the company would pay all doctors’ 
bills of its employes. This, it is explain
ed, will include not only bills for treat
ment growing out of accidents, but also 
for illnesses. Most of the hands em
ployed are girls and women.

0*1*did Mr. Hazen $||ff SENTENCES FOR FIFTEEN FEET SNOW
give the date as Oct. \

SUFFRAGETTE MOB DRIFTS IN MONTANA
.

There will be a monster Liberal demon- 
Ktratiou at Norton Station Saturday 
night. There will be a torchlight pro
cession, headed by the Norton Brass Band 
and the meeting will he addressed by Dr. 
McAlister, the Liberal candidate, and 
others.

$25,000 Boston Fire.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 22.—Fire, which 

spread with groats rapidity through the 
four floors of the wooden building occu
pied by the Bunker Hill Laundry Com
pany, at 14 Dunstable street, Charlestown, 
just before the closing hour tonight, com
pletely destroyed the plant and caused a 
panic among the forty girls employed in 
the place. The fire was confined to the 
building and caused a loss of $25,000.

.. 1907 but also made 
the statement that I L , ,

London, Oct. 22.—Seventeen of the wo- St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22.-Blizz.uds and

received it while 1 -J-WSA TS.'WSStZ — ” «—» T**
minister nf ntlhm i ™ons 0,1 chafes of disorderly conduct, where snow drifted fifteen feet deep in 

C4/CÆ3 fftltllaltZi fJLtxJ werc today sentenced in the Bow Street some places, wrought havoc with the pas-
û • w $t Police Court to terme of imprisonment songer train schedule on the Pacific coast

I UC WOTKS. varying from three weeks to three mon the. extension of the St. Paul road.

F. M. Tweedfe’s Auto Burned.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 22 (Special).—F. 

M. Tweedie while returning from Hard- 
•wicke in his automobile last evening ran 

, off the ibad and the machine upset. It 
took fire and was badly burned before the 
blaze could be extinguished. Mr. Tweedie 
was not hurt.

Laurier’» work has led to the entry of. 
1,219,943 immigrants in the twelve years 
of Laurier, and to the stoppage of the 
exodus which up to 1897 was draining 
Canada of its life-blood.

Laurier’s work covers an increase in 
total exporte from 1.223 millions in tlie 
twelve last years of Foster to 2,445 mil
lions in the twelve years of Laurier.

=a
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eLIBERALS OF KINGS-ALBERT
MARK YOUR BALLOTS

F

THIS WAY
fKINGS-ALBERT

Go to the Polls Early— 
and Work and Vote for 
the Success of the Lib
eral Candidate,

f- your Neighbor wants 
o give the Doctor a 

vote, see that he, too, ' 
gets to the polling-place 
early.

1 GEORGE W. FOWLER
of the Town of Sussex

Barrister-at-Law

XDUNCAN H. McAUSTER
of the Town of Sussex

Medical DoctorDr. McAlister I

B3ware of False Posters and the Last Stories of the Conservative Committee Men—Pay no attention to them, but

-g>VOTE and WORK for McALISTER and VICTORY
•m
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